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4.-SUMMARY OF THE FISHERY INVESTIGATIONS CONDUCTED IN THE
NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN AND BERING SEA FROM JULY 1, 1888, TO JULY

1, 1892, BY THE U. S. FISH COMMISSION STEAMER ALBATROSS.

BY aiCHARD RATHBUN.

INTRODUCTION.

The building, in 1882, of a staunch sea-going steamer, thoroughly equipped for

the purposes of the U. S. Fish Commission, afforded, for the first time, the proper

means for studying the extensive ocean fishing-grounds adjacent to the Atlantic sea-

coast of the United States. During the five years following her completion the

steamer Albatross was actively employed, and with marked success, in this special

field of work, the region covered by her operations extending from off Newfoundland
to the northern shores of South America. The interest aroused by these investiga-

tions, the utility of which had been fully demonstrated, led to a demand for the trans-

fer of the Albatross to the North Pacific Ocean, a proposition which met the approval

of the late Commissioner of Fisheries, Prof. Spencer F. Baird, and was later sanc-

tioned by Congress. Extensive arrangements were necessary in preparation for so

long a cruise, but they were satisfactorily completed in the fall of 1887, and on
November 21 of that year the ship left Norfolk, Va., for San Francisco.

The first systematic researclv^s bearing upon the economic marine fishes of the

western coast of North America were conducted in 1879 and 1880, by Dr. David S.

Jordan and Prof. Charles H. Gilbert, for Washington, Oregon, and California, and by
Dr. Tarleton H. Bean, for Alaska. Not having suitable facilities for investigating the

fishing-grounds, the work of these naturalists was chiefly limited to collecting and
studying the fie aes obtainable along the shores and from the fishermen, but, neverthe-

less, exceedingly important results were accomplished by them. These have beeu
published in the reports of the Fish Commission and in the Proceedings of the U. S.

National Museum, the series of volumes entitled the Fisheries and Fishery Industries

of the United States containing full accounts of their observations relative to fishery

matters, as well as a complete review of this entire subject down to 1882. The same
information has also been summarized in the Bulletin of the Fish Commission for 1888,

in connection with the first report upon the explorations ofthe Albatross in the North
Pacific Ocean. A reference to these papers shows that, while a few cod- fishing vessels

were accustomed to resort to certain places in Bering Sea and off the south side of

the Alaska Peninsula, very little was then known regarding the extent and charac-

1 eristics of the Alaskan fishing grounds, only a comparatively few soundings had been
jaade to ascertain the depths of water at any distance from the land, and the limits

of the continental platform were almost wholly undetermined. Eespecting the coasts
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128 BULLETIN OP THE UNITED STATES FISH COMMISSION.

of Washington, Oregon, and California even less information was at hand, Dr. Jordan

stating tliat

—

Except the salmon fisheries of the Sacramento and the Colnmbia and the ocean ilsherios in the im-

mediate vicinity of San Francisco, the flshories of the Pacific coast exist only as possibilities. For the

most part only shore fishing on the smallest scale is done, and no attempt is made to diacovor offshore

banks, or to develop them when discovered.

Being specially equipped for hydrographic as well as fishery inquiries, the Alba-

tross was well adapted to undertake the investigation of this pr{U5tically new region,

in wliich, at the outset, the delineation of the bottom was fully as important as the

determination of its food resources. She is an iron, twin-screw propeller of 1,00() tons

displaircemeiit, measures 234 feet in total length, and is rigged as a brigantine. The
hull is modi'iled with reference to thp peculiar character of her movements, and she is

provided tb roughout with the most approved appliances for the different branches of

research in which she is expected to engage, many of them being a direct outgrowth

of the Pish nJommission work. Sounding is carried on by means of fine piano wire,

operatiid by a Sigsbee steam and a Tanner hand machine, both working on the princi-

ple first demonstrated by Sir William Thomson. Iron rope is employed for dredging,

the machinery used in connection with it consisting of a heavy hoisting engine on
the spar decli. forward, and a reeling engine on the berth deck underneath, together

with all the necessary auxiliary apparatus to insure its smooth running. The outfit

supplied for jihysical and fishery observations comprises the means of studying the

temperature, density, etc., and of collecting animals in all depths of water, the latter

including a large assortment of dredges, beam trawls, and tangles, as well as all the

ordinary' forms of fishing gear.

The program arranged for the steamer Albatross contemplated, in the beginnin'j, a,

somewhjiit rapi d purvey or reconnoissance along the entire western coast line, with the

object of ascertaining the contour and condition of the bottom wherever the depths

were suitable lor fishing, the positions and outlines of all distinctive flshing-groundS)

and the character and abundance of the food resources. Such an investigation could

not fail tv yield immediate results, by supplying early information to the fishermen to

guide them in seeking favorable localities for the prosecution of their work, and it

would also servii as the basis for the more complete development of important regions

or of special brsnches of fishing. The Albatross reached San Francisco in May, 1888,

and within thre'> years from that time she had completed these preliminary surveys
from San Diego !» the Strait of Juan de Fucaj along the southern side of the Alaska
Peninsula, from Middleton Island to Unalaska; and in the southeastern partof Bering
Sea, from ITnalaiika to the head of Bristol Bay and Cape Fewenham. Since June,
1891, she hivs been detailed to study certain problems respecting the habits of the
fiir seals in the '^Torth Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea, and to make the survey for a
cable route between Califoxnia and the Hawaiian Islands, neither of which subjects,

however, is discussed in this oaper.

The width o ' the area coNcred by the fishery explorations of the Albatross has
been regnlai}ed mainly by th< depth of water, having extended from the sliaUow
soundings close along the shore to the abrupt outer margiti of the continental plat-

form. The objact has been to carry the examinations over the entire surface of this

platform, into depths of 100 and 200 fathoms, but in order to locate these curves
with accuracy it has been necessary to extend the lines of soundings into somewhat
deeper water, with the result of contributing very important data of general hydro-
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and in a new region it will be limitsd for many years to much shallower water. The
sounding work, as indicating the general contour of the bottom, has, therefore, been suftl-

ciently extensive for this purpose over the area so far explored, but moredetailed surveys

will be required in some localities, especially where the bottom is irregular and the

fishery resources are rich enough to call for additional information of that character.

The summary of tlie operations of the Albatross herewith presented gives, in

geographical sequence, the principal information of interest to the fishermen, which has
y i iu gathered during tlie several cruises in the North Pacific Ocean and to Bering Sea.

It is based mainly upon the narrative reports of the commanding officer and his

civilian assistants, but is necessarily very incomplete, as only a coniparatively small

part of the extensive natural-history collections obtained lias yet been studied and
described. It is consid>ired, however, that the more essential practical results of the

exjilorations have been sufficiently well worked out to warrant placing them before

the public in this preliminary paper. The fishes, which comprise the most important

group of animals from an economic standpoint, have been placed in the hands of

Prof. Charles H. Gilbert, of the Loland Stanford Junior University, who also accom
paniedthe Alhatrosij on several trips, and while a number of papers descriptive of the

new species secured have been published by him, a discussion of the ichthyological

results must be deferred until the completion of his final reports. Much progress has

also been made in the working up of the crustaceans and moUusks, which next to the

fishes offer the most forms of commercial value.

It has been the practice of the«Fish Commission to transmit to the U. S, Coast

I
and Geodetic Survey and the Hydrographic Office of the Navy all of the liydrographic

data obtained by the Albatross at the end of each cruise. This information has been

incorporated from time to time in the charts issued by those bureaus, and, as their

publications can readily be obtained at all of the principal ports of the United States,

it has not been considered expedient for the Fish Commission to duplicate this work.

A few charts have, however, been published by the Commission for early distribution

among the fishermen, and those relating to the Alaskan fishing-grounds are still the

most desirable for the regions covered, being upon a larger scale and containing more

details than any others. The five small maps which accompany this paper are intended

mainly to show the positions of the principal fishing-grounds; they illustrate only a

very small proportion of the work accomplished.

At the end of the paper is given a lift of the publications of the Fish Commission,

the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, aiirl the Hydrographic Office of the Navy, which

relate directly to the investigations of the Albatross, or contain data derived from

them, and may be regarded as supplementing the information given in this summary.

The titles of tv few earlier papers by the Fish Commission are also cited because

of their important bearing upon the questions here discussed. The charts of the

Coast Survey and Fish Commission will be found most useful by the fishermen,

those of the Hydrographic Office covering the coasts of the United States being

usually upon a small scale. Where referred to in the body of the paper they are

designated by the numbers which accompany them. It should be understood, however,

that this list is very far from complete as regards the literature which now exists

relative to the fishes of the North Pacific Ocean, and many published papers respecting

the scientific results of the Ubtftmss are here omitted, as they do not immediately

concern the question of th(^ practical fisheries.

F. C. B. 1892—9
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The explorations which the Albatross has been c«)nducting on the Pacific coast,

and which it is iutended shall be continued to the extent of making known at least

all the more important fishery resources of that region within the limits of the United

States, are especially noteworthy from the fact that they constitute an innovation in

the support given by government to the development of this ])articular industry.

No foreign nation has ever attempted, on more than a very limited scale, to enlighten

the fishermen respecting the character, distribution, and abundance along its (loasts

of the aquatic forms of life which are the objects of their pursuit. The United States

was the first to institute systematic inquiries of this nature, in connection with the

work of the Fish Commission along the Atlantic coast, and, although the fisheries had
been carried on there assid.iously for several centuries, the value of scientific research

in extending the areas of productive fishing-grounds was conclusively established.

In the new field presented by the North Pacific Ocean, however, so little information

had previously been collected that it was necessary to begin at the very rudiments

of the problem, as explained before, and the investigations have been of the most
searching and comprehensive character.

The conduct of these incpiiries have been in charge of Commander Z. L. Tanner,

U. S. N., the commanding officer of the Albatross, whose long connection with the Fish

Commission especially qualified him for this important task. Having been closely

identified with all of the oceanic work since 1879, and thoroughly appreciating the

objects to be attained, his services have been invaluable. In the hydrographic and
physical observations he has had the assistance of the naval officers detailed to the ship.

On the voyage from Norfolk to San Francisco, the civilian scientific staff consisted of

Prof. Leslie A. Leo, of Bowdoin College (in charge), Mr. Charles H. Townsenu, Mr.

Thomas Lee, and Mr. Dennis M. Cole. Since that time, however, Mr. Charles H.
Townsend has acted as resident naturalist, Mr. A. B. Alexander as fishery expert, and
Mr. N. B. Miller as assistant naturalist. Prof. Charles U. Gilbert, now of the Leland

Stanford Junior University, iilso accompanied the Albatross, as ichthyologist and chief

naturalist, from January to August, 1889, and during the Bering Sea cruise of 1890.

The movements of the Albatross.—Leaving Norfolk, Va., on November lil, 1887,

the Albatross began the voyage to San Francisco, which terminated on May 11, 1888.

Agreeably to the plans proposed by Prof. Baird before his death, the commanding
officer was directed to make occasional di-edgings and hydi'ographic examinations on
the way, and to afford such opiwrtunities as time permitted fnr studying the local

fisheries and other matters of scientific interest at each port of call, as well as at the

Galapagos Islands off the coast of Ecuador. On the Atlantic side stops were made
at Santa Lucia, oJe of the West Indies, Bahia, Brazil, and Montevideo, Uruguay.
Scientific observations were conducted at frequent intervals during the passage
through the Strait of Magellan, and the ship proceeded thence to Lota, Chile, and
Panama. From the latter place the Galapagos Islands were visited, and subse-igre

quently Guaymas and La Paz, Mexico,

Having perfected the arrangements for a northern cruise, the Albatross sailed

from San Francisco on July 4, 1888, for the Alaskan coast, where, during two months,

the fishing-banks south of the Alaska Peninsula and adjacent islands, between Una
laska and Middleton Island, were made the subject of careful study. The balance

of this season was spent on the coasts of Washington and Oregon. The localtto \

fisheries in the neighborhood of Seattle were investigated during the early part of tak
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September, after which the survey was carried down the outer coast from Barclay
Sound, Vau(5ouvor Island, and the halibut bank off Cape Flattery to the vicinity of

Tillamook Rock, just south of the Columbia Itiver. The ship reached San Francisco

from this cruise on October 21.

After refitting at this place, the months of January and February, 1889, were
spent on the coast of (California between Point Conception and the Mexican boundary
line, the investigations being carried seaward to include all of the outlying islands,

as well as Cortes and Tanner banks, the latter bank having been discovered by the

AlhatrosH during this trip. A line of hydrographic stations was then run to Guade-
loupe Island, the Alijos Rocks, and the Revillagigedo Islands, after which a series of

examinations was conducted through the Gulf of California as far as the mouth of the

Colorado River at its upper end. This last inquiry was undertaken for the purpose

of ascertaining the i-elatiojis of the Colorado River to the waters of the Gulf, and
observations were also made upon the oyster deposits of the region, which, it was
conjectured, might afford a source of seed in the event of oyster-cultural operations

being started in southern California. Starting from La Paz on April 7, several stops

were matle along the outer coast of Lower California, the Albatross returning to San
Francisco on the 27th of the same month, but leaving there again on May 21 to

resume the work off Washington and Oregon, which was continued until July 1, 1889.

From July 8 until July 28, 1889, the ship was used by the U.S. Senate Committee
on Indian Affairs for the purpose of visiting the Indian settlements in southeastern

Alaska. Subsequently the investigations were again taken up on the coast of Oregon
and were carried southward, terminating October 14 at Cape Mendocino, California.

The coast of California, between Point Arena and the Santa Barbara Islands, was
examined during March and April, 1890, and on May 5 following the Albatross left San
Francisco for Alaska, where the summer was occupied in developing the fishing-grounds

in the southeastern pa^t of Bering Sea, and determining the western extension of the

continental platform on which the Pribilof Islands are located. The hydrographic

results obtained on this cruise were of more than usual interest. During the trip

south in the fall, some additional observations were made on the fishing-banks off the

southern side of the Alaska Peninsula, a line of deep-sea soundings was run in the

direction of the Queen Charlotte Islands, and the survey of the continental platform

was completed from Cape Mendocino to Point Arena, California.

On January 30, 1891, the Albatrohs nailed from San Francisco on a special expedi-

tion, authorized by the President of the United States, to investigate the hydrographic

ide stops were made and biological features over an extensive area off the western coast of Mexico, Central

and South America, between Lower California and the latitude of the Galapagos

Islands. Mr. Alexander Agassiz, director of the Museum of Comparative Zoology of

Harvard University, was in charge of the scientific work, which yielded results of

great importance. The cruise terminated the last of April.

During the summer of 1891, the Albatross was employed to convey the United

States seal commissioners, Dr. T. C. Mendenhall and Dr. 0. Hart Merriam, to Bering

Sea. During the following fall and winter she was engaged in surveying for the cable

route between California and the Hawaiian Islands, under the direction of the Secre-

tary of the Xavy. Again during the late spring and summer of 1892 she was detailed

Oregon. The local to participate in the sealing investigations in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea,

ig the early part of taking an active part in the extensive inquiries directed from the State Department.
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BERING SEA.

'PUELIMINABY KEMAUKS.

Itinerary of the inrestigationn.—Thegeueral survey of Boriiifr Sea by tlio Albatross

was coiidiicted during tl-o suiniiuT of 1800, but in 1888, while engaged in a study of

the tlshing-grounda south of tlie Alaska Peninsula, a few observations were made in

Iliuliuli Harbor and in the passes between IJnalaska Island and Uuiinak Island, and

during the summers of 1801 and 1802 some additional inquiries were also prosecuted

in connection with the sealing investigations.

The principal object of the cruise of 1800 was to determine the positions and

characteristics of the more important cod-flshing grounds, but the examinations were

extended over the entire southeastern part of Bering Sea to a line some distance

beyond the submerged continental border. The Alhatross bntered iJering Sea by way

of Unimak Pass in the latter part of May, and carried a line of soundings in a north-

erly and easterly direction, a distance of about 80 miles, when stormy weather made it

necessary to proceed to Unahiska, the soundings and dredgings being continued on

the way. Leaving the latter place on May 28, the ship began a reconnoissance of the

shore line of Bristol Bay, which w.is extended first along the north side of the Alaska

Peninsula to Kvichak Eiver, and thence to Kuskokwim Eiver. From Cape Newenham
a lino of stations was run in the direction of the Northwest Cape of Unimak.

On June 23 investigations were commenced on Slime Bank, aiid were carried

thence over Baird Bank to the head of Bristol Bay and the Kulukak ground. Two
visits were paid to Port Moller and Herendeen Bay, where a coal mine had recently

been opened, and partial surveys of both of those inlets were made, which define

thei entrance and the channel leading to Coal Harbor. During the first part of

August a line of soundings was run from off Cape Cheerful, Unalaska, to Bogosloff

Island, from the latter place in a westerly and n(trtherly direction, and subsequently

in a southerly direction, for the purpose (»f deveh)piug the 100-fathom curve along the

western edge of the broad plateau occupying the eastern part of Bering Sea. The
remainder of the season was spent in the vicinity of Unalaska, mainly in determining

the resources of the fishing-grounds lying off the northern side of that island. The
Alhatross left Bering Sea for the south on August 25.

General features of the region examined.—The entire eastern and northern part of

Bering Sea is occupied by a broad extension of the continental platfornj, which, for

convenience of definition, may be said to terminate abruptly at a depth of about 100

fathoms. On the Siberian side the position of the 100-fathom curve is still undeter-

mined, and previous to 1800 no observations had been made respecting the topography

of the intervening deeper area, except in the immediate vicinity of the Aleutian

chain of islands, where an important line of soundings was run by the U. S. S. Tus-

carora in 1874.

On the eastern side of Bering Sea the 100-fathom curve extends from off the

northern entrance to Unimak Pass in the direction of Cape Navarin, Siberia, form-

ing a sinuous line approximately parallel with the coast line of the Alaskan mainland

to the east, from which it is distant from 260 to 325 miles. The location of this curve,

and therefore of the western border of the platform (as yet only approximately defined

in most places), was largely establislied through the investigations of the Albatross in

Note.—All bearings are true unleus otberwiae stated.
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PISIIERlf INVESTIGATIONS OF THE STEAMER ALBATROH8. I as

1890, the observations being carried by tliat vessel t«» oS^ \,\' N. latitude, or about KiS

miles northwesterly from St. Paul Island <»f tiie I'ribilof group. Krom this ]»oint, in

144 fathoms, i' line of soundings was run southward in the direction of Atka Island,

developing a least depth of 977 fathoms and a maximum depth of 'J,147 fathoms.

A secoiul lino, farther to tiie eastward, extending from latituile Tilio 12' N., longitude

172° 07' W., toward Uliaga Island, immediately to the west of IJmnak Island, shows

depths of 1,0.'{.'J tf) 1,H1.S fathoms. Additional deep-sea soundings were made by tbe

Albatross to the nortli of ITnalaska Islaiul, and si^veral dredging stations were also

occupied in deptlis between KMI and 1,(525 fathoms. In the deeper waters the

bottom was composed ])rincipally of green ooze, the absence of foraminifora, according

to Oapt. Tanner, being a marked feature of this region.

The location of the I'ribilof Islands near the outer edge of this platform, with the

interesting problems respecting the habits of the fur seals suggested l)y the contro-

versy now in ])rogre88, makes it very important that the jdiysical and biological features

of the surroniuling area should be thoroughly studied; but, although some progress

in this direction has already been nnide, it is not intended to touch upon the subject

in this conne(^tion, the remarks which follow having reference chiefly to the fishing-

grounds for cod and halibut.

The fishing-banks investigated hy tha Albatross in 1800 are mostly situated to the

eastwjird of a line connecting (Jape Neweidiam with the northwest caiu; of IJnimak

and off the northern side of Unalaska Island, no extensive cod banks having yet been

recorded from outside of these limits in the eastern part of Bering Sea. Capt. Tanner

has extended the application of the name Bristol Bay so as to cover all of that region

first defined above, but, as genersilly accepted by geographers, it is restricted to the

much smaller area bounded on the north, east, and south by the mainland of Alaska,

and not extending farther westward than an imaginary line drawn from (Jape Newen-

hayi to Cape Seniavin on the peninsula, or to the neighborhood of Port Moller.

In the region occupied by these fishing-grounds the depths seh^om exceed 50

fathoms, and the bottom is, for the most part, <iuite uniform in character, consisting

mainly of fine sand, occasionally of coarse sand, and often having an admixture of

gravel or pebbles. Cod were found to be quite generally distributed over this area,

but the examinations were not sufficiently complete to define the outlines of the indi-

vidual grounds in all particulars. Three separate banks have been recognized by
Capt. Tanner—Slime Bank and Baird Bank, skirting the northern side of Unimak
Island and the Alaska Peninsula, and Kulukak ground in the noithern part of Bristol

Bay; but from the information now at hand it can not bo affirmed that tiiese banks

are entirely distinct and separate from one another. Slime Bank begins at the northern

entrance to Unimak Pass. Its western end is more or less defined by the adjacent

deej) water which occurs in that locality, and its northern margin is limited to some

extent by a muddy bottf)m. The somewhat barren ground whic^h surrounds Amak
Island also serves to break its continuity with Baird Bank, which, liowever, possesses

the same character of bottom, and may be connected with it to the north of Amak
Island. The latter bank extends northward as far as Capo Chichagof, and while the

practical fishing operations which have been conducted upon it have been chiefly

limited to within a comparatively short distance of the land, it is apparently connected

with the Kulukak ground off theWalrus Islands, the intermediate bottom not differing

essentially in its characteristics and being rich in cod.
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All of Bristol Bay, except near thi". months of rivers and in certain other localitipR

to be defined hereal'ler, is, therefore, pnu'.tically a (lontinuons llsliinf,' ^'ronnd, bnt fnrther

investigations are reiinired to determine its extension westward, tlie aret of good

fishing being probably iarger than is indicated by tlie present surveys. 'Die combined

length of Slime and Baird banks, from the Northwest Oape of Unimak to Cape
Chichagof, Is about .'140 miles, and their total extent within the limits by which tliey

have 80 far b(^u defined is about 10,()45 s(|uaro miles. Tliese banks, therefore, together

•with the remaining area within the boundaries of Bristol Bay, where cod and halibut

occur, cinistitute one of the very largest fishing grounds in either the Atlantic or

Pacific Ocean, being exceeded, in fact, only by the Grand Bank of Newfoun<lIand.

On this Bering Sea ground, however, tlie halibuf seem to be mostly of small size,

and it is chiefly imi)ortant for its cod. It has been resorted to during a nunibcr of

years past by one or more fishing vessels every season, but it remains for the future

to fully appreciate and utilize its resources.

The weather in this part of Bering Sea, according to Capt. Tanner, is usually

pleasanter than to the soutli of the pei.insula. The principal grounds, moreover, have

a weather shore with the prevailing summer winds, and a well-found vessel may ancihor

anywhere and ride out the usual gales at that season without nuich ri'iK or discomfort.

Preliminary to the fishery iriA'cstigations, and as a basis for the hydrographic

work, a pjirtial reconnoissance of the coast was msule from IJnimak Ishind to the head
of Bristol Bay, and thence to Cape Newenham. This survey was rendered necessary

by the fact that little dependence could be placed upon the existing (^liarts with respect

to the shore features, which have thus been referred to by Capt. Tanner:

The shore liuen are usually low and without distinctivo foaturos, but high mountain rau[,'08 and
volcanic ounus exti'nd along the central parts of Unimak and tlio AliiKkan I'eninsula. Theso rugged,

suow-covored mountains and lofty peaks would serve as unmistakable landmarks were they not

obscnred by the almost constaut fogs which prevail in that region during the summer months. In

fact, they were so seldom visible during the season of 1890 that the officers of the JIhatross made no
pretense of using them as landmarks. The shore line and objects near the sea level were often seen

beneath the fog when the higher lands were obscured, and, therefore, most of the available landmarks
were found on or near the beach.

Partial surveys were also made of Port Moller and Heremleeu Bay, and of the

lower part of Nushagak River.

FISHING-GROUNDS NOBTHEAST OF UNIiuAK PASS.

Slime Bank.—Slime Bank is the first of the laiger fishing-grounds to be reached
after entering Bering Sea through Unimak Pass. As delineated by the steamer
AlbatroHS, it begins directly off" the Northwest Cape of IJnimak Island, is elongate in

shape, and follows approximately the trend of the ad^jacent coast to within a few
miles of Amak Island, its inner margin lying only a short distance off the land. It is

about 85 miles in length and 17 miles in average widtli, broadening .somewhat at the

eastern end; its total area is estimated at abdut 1,445 square miles. The depths
range from 20 to 50 fathoms, while the bottom consists generally of black sand and
gravel, frequently intermingled with pebbles, and sometimes of gray and yellow sand,

rocks also occurring near the shore.

At its western end the bank is bordered by the deeper water lying off" the r.oi rL i

ern entrance to Unimak Pass, 70 fathoms being found near the margin of the b;int./

and depths exceeding 100 fathoms a short distau(!e farther away. Oft" its nort).aw

'

i
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edge the depths determined by four soundings range from i"*.'? to (lli fathoms, with

muddy bottom at three of them. 'I'oward the eastern end, however, on the northern

side, sand and gravel occur, and in this locality the precise limits of the bank are still

undefined.

This bank derives its name from the presence of immense numbers of a la.rge

jelly-lish, brownish or nisty in cohtr, measuring from G to 18 inches a<'ross the disk,

and provided with long, slender testacies, having great stinging powers. These
animals, it is said, liave neve'' been observed upon tlu^ surface' of tln^ sea. but seem
to occujiy an intermediate zone toward the bottom, where they occasion much annoy-

ance to the lisliermen by be(;oming entangled about their Hshing ^i '•, and in this

way often being hauled up. It is also claimed that they sometimes ini.i: .ore with the

hooks reaching bottom, and by covering the bait and lines they re >d.)r. the former

unattractive to the cod and tiie latter very uncomfortable to bar. 'e. Me. Alexainler

states that uj) to the middle or latter part of June this so-called s.iaie is not siHliciently

abundant to give iiir •'; louble, but by .July 1 it becomes so thick iis to render it

almost useless to remain upon the bank, and otliti' localities, farthi i north, me then

resorted to. kii. mid the fishing be continued late, however, the ilsh<rmen profess to

keep their hooks above the layer of slime, not allowing them to reach b< ttom.

After leaving the Akutan and Uniinak grounds the lishernien anchor next on the

western part of Slime Bank, gradually working to the eastward. The advantages for

fishing on this bank, except for the unusual prevalence of Jelly-fishes, are de.s,,i';bed

as excellent, and cod are plentiful enough to supply all immediate demands. The
largest and best cod taken by the Alhatroxs were obtained some or 8 miles from

shore, those captured nearer laud having been inferior in size and quality. From the

results of this investigation and from iutbrmation derived from other .sources it would
appear, however, that cod of fair size are pretty generally distributed over the bank,

and are almost everywhere abundant.

The examinations by the AlhatrosH were begun on June 24, 1890. Five beam
trawl stations (Nos. ;J259-32r);3, 32(»4) were made on the western (^nd of the bank, and
three (Nos. 3205-3267) on the eastern end. The b«>ttom fauna was found to be very
rich, aflbrdiiig good feeding-ground for fishes.

Hand-line fishing was carried on at each of the dredging stations and also in

connection with some of the soundings. Seven trials were made on the western part

of the bank, from off the Northwest Cape to oft" Cape Lapin, in depths of 13 to 43

fathoms. The trials occupied from 10 to 15 minutes each and aggregated 9fi minutes,

from 9 to 12 lines being employed. The total number of flsh taken was 132, ranging

in length from 23 to 37 inches, the average size for ejich catch ranging from 2G§ to

32^ inches. The combined weight of all the fl.sh was 1,528 pounds, making their

average weight about 11^ pounds apiece. One halibut, weighing 5 pounds, was also

taken in this region, and in 02 fathoms, muddj bottom, just or' jide the bank, 7 cod

were captured averaging 12 i>ounds in weight and 30f inches in length. Nineteen cod,

averaging 27 inches in length, were secured in Shaw Bay, in a depth of fathoms,

sandy bottom, the trial lasting one hour.

Five ti'ials, with 8 to 10 hand lines and aggregating 79 minutes, were made at the

"jaslern end of the bank in depths of 26 to 44 fathoms. The catch amounted to 53

cod, ranging in size from 20i to 36 inches, and in average size for each trial from 24§

o 31^ inches. Their aggregate weight was 574 pounds, an average of about lOJ

'^>ounds each. One halibut, weighing 8 poiiads, was also taken in 32 fathoms.

J
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A few attempts have been made to employ cod trawls on Slime Bank, bnt they

were not attended with satisfactory results, as the jelly-lishes interpose too great an

obstacle to this kind of fishing. This bank, moreover, is otherwise better suited to

the use of hand lines, on account of the shallow water and the abundant supply of

flsh. There are no available harbors along the adjacent coast, although excellent

protection may be found in Shaw Bay during southeast to southwest winds. Winter

fishing would, therefore, be attended with much danger from the heavy storms which

then prevail, and the season is chiefly limited to the summer months, when ouiy

occasional moderate blows occur. It is the opinion of Captain Tanner that a well-

found fishing schooner could anchor anywhere on Slime Bank between May and

September, with an even chance of being able to ride out any gale she would encounter.

Amak Island.—Amak Island lies about 11 miles ofl' Izenbek Bay, and, as indiiiated

by the dredging work, seems to be surrounded by a comparatively barren region,

some 18 to 20 miles in width, which may be regarded as separating Slime Bank from

Baird Bank. How far seaward these conditions hold was not determined, as all of

the dredging and fishing stations were within a short distance of the island. Beam
trawling was carried on in five different positions (stations Nos. 32G9-3272), but with

poor results, the bottom fauna being far from rich.

Nine trials were made with hand lines in depths of 10 to 35 fathoms. Two of

these proved entirely unsuccessful, while at the remainder the total catch amounted

to 33 cod, weighing only 260 pounds, an average weight of about 7.9 pounds apiece.

The average length for the several trials ranged from 23 to 29!| inches. So far as the

evidence goes, therefore, flsh are less abundant and of smaller size in this region than

on the adjacent banks. This may be due in part to the presence of numerous sea

lions, which haul out upon Amak Island, Sea Lion Rocks, and the neighboring coast,

but it is probable that some other cause must also be iield aitconutable for this condi-

tion of affairs, especially as regards tlie scarcity of invertebrates and the relatively

smaller size of the cod. Walruses are likewise plentiful in this region, but they are

not flsh-feeders.

Amak Island affords fairly good protection on its southeast and southwest sides,

and can easily be reached from the contiguous parts of both Slime and Baird banks.

Baird Bank.—Baird Bank, generally known to'tlie flshermen, in part at least, as

Port MoUer bank or ground, was named by Capt. Tanner in honor of the late Prof.

Sl)encer F. Baird, the first U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries. It is the largest

of the fishing-grounds yet discovered on the Alaskan coast. As described and charted

by Capt. Tanner, it commences a few miles east ofAmak Island and extends northeast-

ward, off the northern side of the Alaska Peninsula, to the vicinity of Cape Chichagof,

at the mouth of the Ugaguk River, a distance of about 230 miles. It has an average

width of about 40 miles and an extreme width of 58 miles, its total ar'3a being esti-

mated at about 9,200 square miles, which is 2,400 miles more than that of Portlock

Bank, off Kadiak Island, and some 800 miles more tlian that of Georges Bank, in the

North Atlantic Ocean.

It is doubtful, however, if the limits of this bank should be so restricted, as several

lines of stations connecting it with Kulukak ground and the region oft' Cape Peirce

stiow the extension in that direction of essentially the same depths of water and char-

acter of bottom, good fishing also having been obtained at nearly every trial. This

would make of Bristol Bay in its restricted sense (inside of a line drawn from Cape
Neweuham to Cape Seuiaviu) a practically continuous fishing-ground, except at the

nouths
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nouths of the larger rivers and in some other places as explained below. Outside of

iristol Bay the observations were not carried beyond the limits of the bank as defined

)y Oapt. Tanner, and the entire width of its western portion still remains to be deter-

ained. It is not impossible that some connection may be found to exist between Baird

ind Slime banks to the north of Amak Island. A line of stations from Cape Newen-

lam to the Northwest Cape of Unimak Island, however, showed good fishing only in

he vicinity of land.

The examination of Baird Bank was begun at the western or southern end of the

)ank on June 27. The soundings were generally conducted along regular lines,

tpproximately at right angles to the coast, but to the west of Cape Seniavin they were

lot carried beyond a maximum distance of about 48 miles from land. Inside of this

loint, however, they were run practically from shore to shore. Thirty-two dredging

itations (Nos. 3235-3238, 3273-3299, and 3303) were occupied within the limits of Baird

iank as originally defined; 4 stations (Nos. 3288-3290, 3295) between the bank and

he shores of the peninsula; 7 stations (Nos. 3228-3234) at the extreme head of the

lay, in the broad mouth of the Kvichak River; and 14 stations (Nos. 3239-3240,

1300-3302, 3304-3306) between the bank and the northern shores of Bristol Bay.

Wishing trials with hand lines were made at all dredging stations and at the majority

(f sounding stations.

The inner margin of Baird Bant has been made to correspond .ipproximately with

he 15-fathom line. A maximum depth of 53 fathoms was discovered about 37 miles

iff Lagoon Foint, to the westward of Port MoUer. West of Cape Seniavin, however,

lie depths range mostly from 30 to 45 fathoms, while to the eastward of that point

hey gradually diminish toward the head of Bristol Bay, the soundings at the extreme
ighboring coast, Ind of the bank in that direction indicating depths of 11 to 20 fathoms. In the direc-

le for this condi-
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ion of Kulukak Bay and Cape Peirce the depths also decrease gradually, becoming

educed to 15 and 17 fathoms on the Kulukak ground. The bottom consists mainly
on, but they are ^f flue gray sand, with areas of black sand, black sand and gravel, and occasionally

ocky patches near the shores. The bottom fauna over the main part of the bank was
iscovered to be rich and varied, in most places corresponding with that of Slime Bank.

According to Capt. Tanner, the conditions improved with each line of stations

ntil off Port Moller, where the most productive fishing-ground was found. Cod were

aken on nearly every trial with the hand lines, but their abundance and quality varied

I different hicalities. They we re smaller and in poorer condition near the land, the

>est results having been obtained some 15 to 20 miles offshore, in depths of 25 to 40

ithoms. In shallow water tho bottom was often covered with sponges, mussels, and

irge clustered barnacles adhering to the rocks, the cutting edges of the latter soon

earing the nets to pieces.

The results of hand-line fishing may be summarized as follows, with respect to

le general grouping of the stations on the bank:

Two trials only were made at the extreme southwestern end of the bank, in depths

f 26 and 39 fathoms, respectively, the catch consisting of 9 cod, having an average

leight of about 10 ]»ound8 and an average length of about 27 inches. A few pollock

nd sculpius were also taken at the same time.

Off Lagoon Point, in an area covering a lerigth of about 25 miles and extending

8 miles from land, 13 trials were made in depths of IS to 53 fathoms. The total

iitch amounted to 56 cod, an average of 4^ to each trial, the average length of the
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trials having been 14 minutes. The average weight of the fish was OJ pounds and

their average length 27^ inches. In some places, however, a large proportion of t lie

fish ranged from 28 to 36 inches in length.

Three trials were located directly off Port Moller, at distances of 16 to 33 miles

from land, in depths of 25 to 39 fathoms. At these stations 65 cod were obtained

during au aggregate period of 60 minutes, the average weight of the fish being W
iwunds and their average length about 30f inches; the range in length was from lii

to 39 inches.

Off Oape Seuiavin, within an area 23 miles long, extending 44 miles from shore, 9

trials, averaging about30 minutes each, yielded 102 cod, or an average of 11^ to a trial.

The average weight of the fish was 10| pounds, their average length 29^ inches, and

their range in length from 20 to 36 inches. The average length of the trials was much

increased in this region by the fact that at one of the stations, about 12 miles off the

cape, fishing was continued for 2^ liours. Forty-one cod were taken at this station

in a depth of 20 fathr>m8, and 33 cod about 23 miles farther to the eastward, in 30

fathoms.

Another important group of stations occurs off Port Haiden and between thero

and Cape Menchikof, covering a length of 28 miles and a width of 67 miles from sboii',

Eleven trials were made, averaging 14^ minutes in length, the total catch amounting to

210 fish, an average ofabout 19^ fiali to a trial. The average weight was lOf pounds, the

range in lengtli from 18 to 36 inches, and the average length 29§ inches.

From off' Cape Menchikof to the northern extremity of the bank, a distance of

some 40 miles, seven trials were made in depths of 11 to 24 fathoms, the average diua

tiou of each trial having been about 13^ minutes. The totnl catch was 75 cod, an

average of about 10§ to each trial. The average weiglit of the 4sh was 12 pounds, their

range in length from 20 to 34 inches, and their average lengtt 30f inches.

A comparison of the results obtained at each of the groups of stations above dis

cussed ftirnishes some interesting facts respecting the value as fishing-grounds of

different parts of Baird Bank, but they are not to be considered as entirely conclusive,

owing to the relatively short duration of the fishing trials. For many reasons, how

ever, such a comparison is important, especially as directing the attention of the flsli

ermen to localities which they have no^isited.

The relative abundance of the cod in the dift'erent areas may be expressed by

the proportion of fish to the length of time occupied in making the trials, whieli,

reduced to minutes, shows that the best results in this respect were obtained off Port

Haiden, the remaining areas co»ning in the following order: North of Oape Menchi

kof, off Port Moller, off' Oape &eniavin, and off Lagoon Point. A comparison of the

groups of stations with reference to the average weight and the average length of tiie

cod necessitates a somewhat different arrangement from that above given, the area

off Port Moller (13 pounds, 30| inches) taking precedence, followed by " north of Oape

Menchikof" (12 pounds, 30| inches), <' off Port Haiden" (10^ pounds, 29ij inches), "<.fl

Oape Seniavin" (10| pounds, 29^ inches), " off Lagoou Point" (9^ pounds, 27 J inclies).

Many additional observations are recjuired, however, before passing finally upon

the relative values of the different parts of the bruk, and this is all the more evident

when it is considered that the examinations by the Albatross were restricted t<i a

very brief period during one summer. The distribution of cod, moreover, is great ly

influenced during some seasons by the movements of certain migratory fishes whiili

they seek as food, such as the capelin, herring, and sand lance, but at present scarcely

anything is 1
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iiBything is known regarding the habits of these species on the Alaskan coast. The
lisliermen (consider that good fares are most certain to be obtained off Port Moller,

although successful trips have been made farther north.

During the progress of the investigations, the schooner VanderMlt, of San Fran-

cisco, Capt. A. W. Smith, was observed at anchor on the Port Moller ground
about 20 miles offshore, where she had been a little over a month. Owing to the

excellent fishing obtained, only a single berth had been made. About, 43,000 cod

liii'l been taken up to the time of the visit of the Albatross, aad the trip was subse-

quently completed with a fare of about 48,500 count fish, each measuring 28 inches

and over, and several thousand small fish. Capt. Smith regards the Port Moller

ground as sui)erior to any other in Bering Sea, not that the iish are larger or of better

quality than on Slime Bank, but the bottom is cleaner and jelly-fishes are not

troublesome. He states that halibut weighing about 25 pounds are seldom taken,

but individuals of smaller size are abundant during some seasons, and when obtained

arc used as bait. During the past season they had been scarce. From June 11 to 21,

18!t0, heavy winds prevailed and prevented fishing. Stormy weather seems to scatter

or drive the cod from the fishing-spots, and at such times it is thought they seek

deeper water.

Between the inner edge of Baird Bank and the adjacent mainland eight trials

were made with hano lines in depths of 8^ to 16 fathoms, but cod were taken at only

tln(* of them. The total number so captured was 19; 4 near Nelson Lagoon, measur-

ing from 28 t<} 32 inches; lOoff Port Moller, measuring from 26 to 32 inches; and 5

near Port Haiden, measuring from 28 to 33 inches.

The good fishing-spots found at the extreme northern end of Baird Bank are

located a short distance outside of the extensive shoals surrounding Cape Constantino,

but the head of Bristol Bay, to the northward of a line drawn from the mouth of the

Ufjaguk River to Cape Coustantine, has no value as a codflshing-ground, and only a

few fish, in poor condition, were captured here and there. The water is not only too

fresh for this species, but, owing to the strong currents produced by the immense
(lis(!harge from several rivers and by the tides, an unusual amount of sand and mud
is constantly held in suspension. An examination of the stomachs of those captured

showed that they had been fe<*ding upon salmon, and they had evidently been

attracted to these unsuitable waters by the presence of the latter fish. Farther south,

on the same bank, their food embraced a great variety of bottom life, such as crusta-

ceans of several species, holothurians, starfishes, ophiurans, sea-anemones, and other

forms of invertebrates, as well as fishes. Small pebbles and even stones of relatively

larj-e size were not infi'equently found in their stomachs, as has so often beeu recorded

in connection with the flshingbauks of the North Atlantic, but their presence may
readily be explained by the fact that the sea-anemones and some other animals used

as food by the cod grow firmly attached to such objects, which would naturally be

swallowed with them.

The conditions of weather on Baird Bank are practically the same as on Slime

Bank. The adjacent peninsula affords a weather shore during southeast winds. Port

MitUer and Hereudeen Bay will be resorted to when they are better known, and Port

llaiden may also become available for shelter after it has been surveyed. According

to Mr. Alexander, southerly ai • westerly winds cause no inconveiiience on the bank,

hut a strong breeze from the northwest or southwest is immediately followed by a

disagreeable choppy sea.
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Four lines of stations were run from tlie outer margin of Baird Bank as defined

by Oapt. Tanner, in the direction of tiie northern coast of Bristol Bay, which show

that the bank should probably be extended as far as the shoaler water ofKulukak iiay

and off Oape I'eirce. On the westernmost line, reaching a distance of about 70 miles,

6 trials were made in depths of 23 to 33 fathoms, the catch consisting of 25 cod,

measuring from 23 to 33 inches. On the second line, extending about 58 miles, with

depths of 22 to 31 fathoms, the number of trials was 4, the total number of cod 30,

measuring from 20 to 36 inches. The two eastern lines were both much shorter and

coimected Baird Bank with Kulukak ground, as described farther on. Five trials

were made in depths of 15 to 30 fathoms, resulting in the capture of 4(5 cod, measuring

from 21 to 34 inches. Tlie better portions of Kulukak ground are included in this

area. The size of the fish varied considerably in difterent parts of the regicii, but

without reference to the depth of water or character of bottom. The general results

may be summarized as follows : Aggregate time consumed in making the trials '2M

minutes, total number of cod taken 101, average weight ofthe cod 10^ pounds, average

length 29^ inches. These results correspond approximately with those obtained off

Oa]>e Seniavin and off Port Maiden, but the extent of the area is too great to make

such general deductions and comparisons of much value. Good and profitable tishiug

could, however, undoubtedly be found in some "laces.

Kulukak Bay.—Kulukak Bay occupies a la' ye part ofthe region included between

Cape Oonstantine and Oape Newenhani, and contains Hagemeister Island and the

Walrus group. Within this area codfish are found in isolated spots, scarcely entitled

to the name of banks, but for convenience sake the title of Kulukak ground has bceu

used by Oapt. Tanner to designate them. Extensive shoals occur off Hagemeister

and the Walrus islands, G fathoms being found about 15 miles to the southward of

the latter. The principal fishing spots are outside of these shoals, as well as to the

eastward and westward of them, in depths of 12 to 25 fathoms, the bottom consisting

generally of sand, with some mud and gravel, and the fauna being essentially the

same as on Baird and Slime banks. These outer grounds have already been referred

to under the heading of Baird Bank. They were formerly resorted to at times by

fishing vessels, but they are said not to be at present.

The fishermen have called attention to a small ground, called Gravel Bank,

situated about 16 miles SSW. from the southern end of Hagemeister Island, wliore

large cod are reported to be abundant. It has depths of 16 to 20 fathoms, but its

size is inconsiderable. It is stated that small fish predominate among the islands of

the Walrus group, but that larger ones may be taken in some of the indentations

and on some of the rocky patches, although such places are not numerous. Between

these islands and the mainland the bottom was found by the AlbatrosH to be exceed-

ingly barren, black mud being frequently encountered.

Out of 7 trials made near the shore between Cape Constautine and Cape Peirce,

cod were captured only twice. One specimen, weighing 17 pounds, was secured in

114 fatljoms about 18 miles west of Cape Constautine, while 8 specimens, averaging

13 pounds in we'^ht and
3.};J inches in length, were taken off the east side of Walrus

Island.

Cod are said to be abundant in the neighborhood of Cape Peirce, but none were

taken by the Albatross in the immediate vicinity of either Cape Peirce or Cape
Newenham. Eleven miles southwesterly from the latter cape 2 specimens were

obtained, measuring 29 and 32 inches respectively, and 22 miles farther in the same

direction a
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direction a total catch of 15 cod was made, but their average size was only 27f
iiiclies.

The examinations of the Albatross were not carried north of Cape Ncwenham, but

cod are reported to occur in greater or less numbers as far north as the ice lino;

b it how extensive the banks or how profitable the fishing may be in this region

can only be ascertained by a detailed and careful examination.

Condition of the cod in Bering Sea.—Attempts have been made to compare the

abundance, size, and condition of the cod inhabiting Bering Sea with those taken on

tbe ftshing-grounds in the North Atlantic Ocean, but up to the present time sufficient

data have not been obtained to Justify couclusionu in this respect. The trials made
by the Albatross have all been of short duration, very rarely exceeding 20 minutes, and
in the majority of cases not more than 15 minutes. At the same time, moreover, the

ship was generally drifting with the wind and current, the hooks being thereby

dragged along over the bottom. The fishermen consider that a beith has usually to

be occupied for some time before the best fishing begins or the larger fish appear in

the greatest numbers. It is recorded as the experience of fishing vessels on Baird

Bank that better results are obtained after the lapse of two or three days than when
lirst anchoring, and the sui)ply has tended to increase rather than diminish by the

end of a week. The bait which falls from the hooks or otherwise reaches the bottom

probably serves to tole the fish about the spot, and thus contributes to their greater

abundance.

The total number of trials made by the Albatross with hand lines in Bristol Bay
was 110, and the aggregate amount of time spent in this work was 1,907 minutes, an

average of about 17 minutes to each trial. Two of the trials, however, were long ones,

occupying 2^ and 3 hours, respectively. If these be deducted it reduces the aggregate

time to 1,540 minutes, and the average time to between 13 and 14 minutes. The total

number of cod taken during these trials was 922, an average of 8^ fish to a trial. From
8 tQ 12 lines were generally employed.

Limiting the calculations to what liave been designated above as the banks proper

in Brist<d Bay, we find that the total number of trials was 74, the aggregate time 1,374

minutes (including one trial of 2^ hours), and the average time 18^ minutes. A total

of 832 cod were captured on these trials, being an a,\erage of 11 fish to each trial.

All of the cod . red were weighed and measured, and the average of weigiit

and length was calculated for each trial. The smallest fish measured 9 inches, the

largest 39 inches. In a nuin^ier of trials, as before mentioned, nothing was obtained,

and in some others only a few fish of small size were taken. At 75 stations, however,

the average size ranged from 24 inches to 32A inches, distributed as follows : 3 stations,

24 to 26 inches; 19 stations, 20 to 28 inches; 25 stations, 28 to 30 inches; 28 stations,

30 to 32^ inches. Considering all the circumstances attendant upon the trials, the

results obtained by the Albatross must tlierefore be regarded as exceedingly favorable

and indicative of an abundant supply of good, marketable fish.

The range in weight of the cod taken in Bristol Bay was from 2^ to 27^ pounds,

tlic average weight about 10^ pounds. The highest average obtained at any one station

was 15^ pounds, on Slime Bank ; and the next highest 15^ pounds, on the Port

MoUer ground of Baird Bank. The average of several catches on these two banks

reached 15 pounds, and it must therefore be considered that the run of fish is about

the same on both.
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A marked diflfereiice exists in the size and quality of the flsh in diflferent locali-

ties, as elsewhere explained, bnt after sufficient experience has been acquired a

judicious discrimination in the choice of grounds will be possible, and the few fishing

vessels which resort to this region already have their favorite spots, where they find

no trouble in securing full fares. In any consideration of this general subject, however,

it should be borne in mind that the only information on which to base conclusions Inus

been obtained during a few summer months of each year, while the gi-eat banks on the

Atlantic coast have been visited by multitudes of fishing vessels for several centuries.

Mr. Alexander reports a large proportion of disAased fish in the shallow wat«r

along the coasts, due in part at least to parasitism, but the proportion decreases as

the water deepens, and at 8 or 10 miles from shore the average is very good. Oapt.

Tanner also refers to the occurrence of many wounded cod, particularly in the spring

and fall, aft«r the passage of the seals into and out of Bering Sea. They have been

chiefl[y observed near the passes between the Aleutian Islands.

Halibut and flounders in Bristol Bay.—Only throe specimens of halibut were

taken by the Albatross within the limits of Bristol Bay, and they were all small, their

c«)mbined weight amounting to only 42 pounds. As mentioned elsewhere, Oapt. A.

W. Smith, of the schooner Vanderbilt, informed Mr. Alexander that, according to his

experience, halibut weighing above 25 pounds are seldom captured in this region,

although individuals of smaller size are abundant during some seasons. He had also

found them scarce diuring the season of 1890. The specimens taken by the fishing

vessels ar-i generally used as bait for the cod. Flounders of several species, some of

which were of excellent food quality, were captured in the beam trawl at nearly every

station.

Port Moller and Serendeen Bay.—From their proximity to the better fishing-

grounds on Baird Bank, these two bays may be regarded as aflPording convenient

shelter for fishing vessels during stormy weatlier. Hitherto they have seldom, if ever,

been used for this purpose, owing to the lack of information respecting their hydrog

raphy, but this desideratum has been in part supplied through the agency of tlie

Albatross. Their channels, however, have not yet been buoyed, nor are they likely to

be for some time, and access to tliem must, for the present, be considered as rather

difficult. Both bays are shallow and elongate, cutting more than halfway through the

Alaska Perinsula and opening close together on its northern side, the principal

passage into Herendeen Bay leading through Port Moller entrance. A detailed

account of the survey made in 1890, together with sailing directions, will be found in

Commander Tanner's reports (F. 0. 9, pp. 281-283, and F. C. 1"). The former contains

a chart suitable for navigation purposes. It shows the entrance to Port Moller, the

channel from Entrance Point to Point Divide, called Hague Channel, the narrow and

intricate passageway from the latter point to Marble Point, named Johnston Channel,

after the officer who surveyed it, and the general contour of the upper part of Heren-

deen Bay, including Mine Harbor, the headquarters and shipping station of the coal

company.

According to Capt. Tanner, "the entrance to Port Moller is guarded by banks and

shoals over which the tide sweeps with great force, making the channel difficult and

dangerous, its ill repute having, in fsict, caused the groat bay and its tributaries to

remain almost a terra incognita to the navigator." The survey of the Albatross will

render these harbors available hereafter, but the chart should be used with caution
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until it is ascertained whether the banks about the entrance are permanent or

shitting. There is an excellent beach at Mine Harbor for hauling a schooner out, if

iieeessary. The rise and fall exceeds 15 feet, and would give several hours each tide

to examine or make repairs on a vessel's bottom. Should the coal mine be develoi)cd,

as seems probable, the place would aitbrd some facilities for repairing and refitting;

water is easily procured and fuel can be had in any quantity. There is no settlement

at present on either bay.

The coal mine above referred to is situated about IJ miles from the waterfront, to

the eastward of Mine Harbor, transportation to the landing being eiFected by means
of a tramway operated by a small steam motor. The mine was opened just previous

to tiie visit of the Albatross, which took the first output of coal. The latter was used

with satisfactory results, but owing to the lack of proper screening facilities much
flne material and dirt was delivered with it, and it was found necessary to burn from

20 to 25 per cent more in quantity to obtain the same results as with a fair quality of

Wellington coal. For a full account of its steaming qualities, see report of Passed

Assistant Engineer C. R. Koelker, U. S. Navy (F. C. 10, pp. 282, 283). Capt. Tanner
states, however, that, "considering that it was taken from a vein near the surface, the

extra amount required to furnish the same quantity of steam will not seem excessive.

It was shown that the coal possesses merit, and it will doubtless improve with the

development of the deeper veins."

Salmon fishery on the Nushagalc River.—While the Albatross was anchored in the

Nushagak River, at the head of Bristol Bay, many important facts respecting the

salmon fishery and canning industry which has recently sprung up in that locality

were obtained by Mr. Alexander, whose discussion of the subject is contained in the

appendix to the report of the Fish Commission for 1889-1891. The following statements

from this source relate mainly to matters of scientific interest:

The first salmon cannery on the Nushagak was built in 1884 by the Arctic Canning
Coinpanj'. Three similar establishments have been added since that time, all being

located between the mouth of Wood River and Clark Point. The salmon first make
their appearance about June 1, and remain from forty-five t-o sixty days. As the sea-

son is short, full preparations are mjwle in advance and great activity prevails during

the continuance of the run. The king salmon a[)pear ejirliest and are present about a

fortnight, being first sought for off Coffee Point, a high promontory situated on the

west side of the river. They are followed by the red salmon, and the hitter closely by
the silver salmon. During the season of 1890 the first salmon were taken on the

morning of June 3, after which several days elapsed before other fish were seen.

The presence of ice retards their movements; they will not enter the river until it

has disappeared and the temperature of the water has moderated to some extent.

^^'he.n the salmon are late in arriving, they proceed immediately upstream to Lakes

Nushagak and Aleknagik, where they spawn ; but if the season is an ope- 1 one, they

move more leisurely, and furnish better opportunities for fishing. In the spring of

1890 the river was blockaded with ice until May 20, and the run was late in conse-

quence. The fishermen believe that the salmon spawn about a month after entering

the river, and the superintei:dent of the Bristol Bay Canning Company, who has had

much experience in this region, states that from the first of August until October jhe

young are passing down the river and into the sea in immense numbers.

It takes on an average six of the red salmon, and the same number of silver

I
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I If

salmon, to make a cane of the canued goods. Two luid one-half of the king salmou

arc equivalent to the same amount.

Kach cannery has hitherto maintained from one to five traps for capturing

salmon, but the yield by this means has not warranted the expense of keeping tiicni

in repair. The main body of the trap is made of twine, but the leaders are constructed

of galvanized wire netting, which is better adapted tjo withstand the pressure of drift

material brought down by the current. N^otwithstanding every i)ret'-aution, howovcir,

t'.iey are frequently swept away. Gill nets have now been adopted by all the canneries,

as ailbrding the best results. Two sizes are in use. The one for king salmon measures

100 fathoms long by 2^^ feet deep, and has a 9J-inch mesh; the other, for red and

silver salmon, is 70 fathoms long by 13 feet deep, and has a G^-iuch mesh. They

seldom last more than a single season, as they are subject to very hard usage.

The salmon are sometimes most abundant a considerable distance above the

canneries, or from 40 to 50 miles from the mouth of the river. At such times the fish-

ermen are carried to the fishing-grounds, where they live on board of tlie scow lighters

ordinarily employed for discharging and loading vessels, a stea<m launch beiu|^ used to

tow the latter.

Under instructions received firom the Secretary of the Treasiuy, Oapt. Tanner

inspected the site of a pn ] )osed large fish-trap on Wood River, a tributary of tlio

Nushagak River, which, it had been reported, would prove an obstruction to the

movements of salmon within the intent of the law of Congress approved March 2,

1889. He found that a double trap was being built al)out 20 miles above the raontli

of the river and 40 miles from the Nushagak cannery. The Wood River at this point

is a swift running stream of clear, cold water, between 700 and 800 feet wide, and 10

to 14 feet deep. Operations had not progressed sufticiently to indicate the character

and extent of the work, but tlie plans contemplated an opening in midstream 100 feet

wide, fianked on each side by a trap 40 feet square, with wings extending from tiie

traps to the shores. The Secretary of the Treasury has decided that such a construc-

tion would be illegal.

UNALASKA ISLAND AND VICINITY.

This island has been visited several times by the A Ibatross in the course of the Alas-

kan investigations, from 1888 to 1892, principally for the purpose of coaling or repair-

ing, but much valuable information has been 8e<'ured regarding the fishery resources

of the contiguous waters and the hydrographj- of the neighboring region. On
approaching the Aleutian Chain, at the beginning of the season of 1888, a line of

soundings was carried inshore to a depth of 28 fathoms, oft" Kiliulink Ray, on tlie

southern side of the island. Subsequently the vlMwifro«s proceeded into Rei'ing Sea

through Unimak Pass and entered Unala.ska Harbor firom the north, the return trip

to the Pacific Ocean being made by way of Unalga Pass. The hydrographic obser-

vations obtained during these two passages, sailing clirections, and a general account

of the fishery resources and native industries of Unaluska Harbor have been pub-

lished in the Bulletin for 1888 (F. C. 8, pp. 19-22) and in the appendix to the Com-

missioner's report for the same yetir (F. C. 7, pp. 397-400).

During the summer of 1890 a general reconnoissance was made of the submerged

platform off the entire northern and western sides of the island. Akutan Pass vfus
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used by the AlbatrosH on leaving Beiing Sea, in August of the same year, the trip

tlii'ough being referred to by C'apt. Tanner as follows:

The atiiioaphcre was usually clear, and as wo liad never used AkutanPaas wo availed onrsolvcs of

the favorabli- opportnnily of passing through and examining it. There is a clear channel two miles

onmirii in width between Cape Morgan and four omall is'ots lying off Unulga Island, free from dangers

exct'pt near tho shores, with 26 fathoms, rocky bottom, in the narrowest part of the pass.

Unnlaska Harbor and adjacent waters.—During the summer of 1888 collecting

was extensively carried on in this harbor and in tiie waters adjacent to it. Seining

proved everywhere successftil within the limits of the harbor, but the few hauls miule

at or near its mouth were unproductive, owing probably to the fact that the water

there deepens rapidly from the shore outwards. The natives, however, take cod in

tliese exposed positions. The Oncorhynchus gorbuscha (humpback salmon), 0. keta

(dog salmon), and O. nerka were seined abundantly both in the main harbor and in

Captain Harbor at its hea<l. The red-sijotted trout {Salvelinux malma) was also plenti-

ful in the harbor and in the fresh-water lake. Other common species obtainedwere the

rieuroncctes stellatus (sttirry flounder), Lepidopsetta bilineata, Hemilepidotus jordnni,

and Clvpea mirabilis (herring). The advantages oft'ered by Unalaska for the establish-

ment of fishing stations and the prejiaration of dried salmon or ukali by the natives

have been discussed in the Fish Commission reports last referred to above.

The investigations were continued in Unalaska Harbor at intervals during the

sr.'imer of 1890, and late in the season they were carried along the Bering Sea side

of the island firom Priest Rock, in the east, to Umnak Island, in the west. Regarding

the vicinity of Unalaska Harbor, Mr. Alexander states that the fishing-grounds

extend only a short distance from the shore, the width of bottom over which cod

may be expected to occur ranging from 3 to 6 miles. The fishing-apots consist of

rocky and muddy patches of variable extent, on which sand, gravel, and shells also

occur in small quantities. The rocks are generally sharp and would prove destructive

to fishing gear. Cod are frequently caught from the wharf and bea«h in Unalaska
Harbor, and there are certain places in Captain Harbor where this species is suffi-

ciently abundant to supply the local demands during the entire year. The fish taken

in such localities, however, are inferior in quality to those captured farther off shore,

but as salmon form the principal diet of the natives a large stock of cod is never

secured at one time. The latter species is almost invariably eaten fresh, but small

quantities may be dried in the same manner as the salmon.

According to Capt. Tanner

:

Rumor placed valuable cod banks in the outer bay, but no one seemed to know their exact

locality or extent. Such a resource at the doors of a populous settlement would be of inestimable

value. Availing ourselves of the opportunity offered by a clear day, we rau several lines of souudings

across the bay, making frequent haiila of the trawl and trials with the lishing lines, extending the

exanunatio J to the 100-fathom line outside of Cape Kalekhta, or Priest Point, and Cape Cheerful,

without finding indications of even ordinarily good fishing-ground. In fact, nearly every sounding

inside of the capes gave n<uddy bottom. Spots were discovered, however, near the shore line where
cod were plentiful.

At a subsequent time '*the search for cod banks in Unalaska Bay was resumed.

Tlie region from Ulakta Head to Elder Point was carefully examined, and the exami-

nation was extended to Broad and Nateekin Bays, without developing anything that

c^ald be called a fishing-bank. Near the shores, however, particularly on the west

side of the bay, cod were plentiful and halibut were fairly abundant."
F. C. B. 1892—10
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Mr. Alexander reports that the trialH made in close proximity to Cape Cheerful

indicated the presence of cod in considerable ntimbers, those captured having an

average weight of about 11 pounds. In the vicinity of Priest Point the fishing was

less successftil, but a diligent search might disclose good bottom here and there, whi(;li

had been overlooked in the hurried investigations of the Albatross. Although halibut

have never been found here in abundance, they have not at any time been specially

sought for, and it is therefore possible that they may be plentiful in some places.

The bays, harbors, and streams in all parts of the island are well filled with salmon

during the proper season, but the run is not sufficiently large to induce the establish-

ment of canneries, as on Kadiak Island and in some other parts of the territory.

Cape Cheerful to Makushin Bay.—The lOO-fathom curve lies about 4 miles from

shore at Cape Cheerful, but it draws in abruptly to about a mile or less until up witli

Cape Makushin, where the platform again widens out. From the latter cape a line of

soundings was run to Makushin Bay, a large and secure harbor, containing a village

of the same name, which consists, however, of only a small frame church, a store

belonging to the Alaska Commercial Company, and a dozen barabaras, or native earth

huts. As a rule, very poor success attended the trials for fish along this section of

the coast, but this may have been due in part to the unfavorable weai/her which pre-

vailed. In some places cod were fairly abundant, the largest catches being made near

shore, although the fish were smaller in such positions than in deeper water. Excel-

lent results were obtained at the entrance to a small indentation or bay, 11 miles oast

of Cape Makushin, both cod and halibut being secured, three specimens of the latter

weighing 6J, 8, and 15 pounds, respectively.

By means of the drag seine, large numbers of humpback salmon, tront, young cod,

and flounders were captured in Makushin Bay. The beaches are smooth and well

adapted to this method of fishing. Two small streams enter the bay near the settle-

ment. The larger of these brings down considerable quantities of sediment, but this,

apparently, does not prevent the salmon from ascending it to the same extent that they

do the clear stream.

Makushin Bay to Umnak Island.—At Cape Makushin the coast falls away abruptly

toward the south, the entire western -part of Unalaska being very narrow, and,

together with the adjacent shores of Umnak Island and the coast between Makushin

cape and bay, encircling a bay some 32 miles in greatest width. Within these limits

the lOO-fathom line lies from 12 to 23 miles offshore, furnishing an area of consider-

able extent, over which the bottom seemed favorable for cod and halibut, the fauna

generally resembling that on Baird and Slime banks. Very few fish were obtained,

however, until the ship had reached the neighborhood of Chernoffsky, although a

more thorough search might show them to be equally abundant to the eastward. The

beam trawl was used successfully in the vicinity of Makushin Bay and Cape Hague,

but only 6 cod were secured in as many trials with hand lines. Halibut are also

reported from these localities, but nothing was learned respecting their abundance.

Excellent cod-fishing was obtained at nearly every station made directly oft'

Chernoff'sky Bay, but less success was met with toward and to the west of Umnak
Pass, although practically the same character of bottom was observed throughout the

entire area. These differences in the abundance of fish were probably only temporary,

due to the ^tate of the tide or to other conditions changing from time to time. In one

trial off Chernoffsky, in 42 fathoms, 53 cod and 5 halibut were taken on the hand lines
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business in this region.

But few halibut were secured near the t)Uter edge of the platform, the bottom
being, apparently, better adapted to them a short distance farther in. This S))ecie8

occurs near the shores during the summer months, but invariably seeks deeper water on

the approach of winter. It is sufficiently abundant to support a small fishery, but in

the absence of local markets the cat<!h could not be disi)osed of. The spe<;imens taken

by the AlbatroHH were all of the white variety, which is also said to be the more com-

mon one throughout the Alaskan waters, as well as on the coasts of British Columbia

and Washington. The average weight in this region was about 10 or 12 pounds.

Mr. Uanken, the agent of the Alaska Commercial Company, states that the best hali-

but groiinds on this section of the coast are located in a small bay some 6 or 8 miles to

the westward of Chernoftsky.

HeiTing and other flshes suitable for bait school in large numbers about this part

of the island. There is a fine smooth beach at Chernollsky, well suited to the hauling

of drag seines, and gill nets could also be employed there to good advantage.

In this region, as elsewhere on the fishing-banks in Bering Sea, hand lines are

preferable to trawl lines, for the reasons previously explained. Moreover, the resources

are not sufficiently extensive to yield a profitable return to the larger class of vessels,

and in the event of the establishment of fishing operations, it would be preferable to

employ smacks of rather small size, with local stations where the catch could receive

preliminary treatment before shipment to the south.

The total number of trials with hand lines nuide between Priest Rock, at the

entrance to Unalaska Harbor and Umnak Island, was 37, of which 14 gave no results.

The remaining 23 trials yielded 177 cod weighing 1,834 pounds, and 21 halibut weigh-

ing 292J pounds. The average weight of the cod was, therefore, about 10^ pounds,

and of the halibut about 14 pounds. The cod ranged in length from 10^ to 37 inches,

the average length for the combined catch having been about 29^ inches.

The coast from Cape Makushin to Chernoftsky is broken by a succession c' j.ep

bays, some of which almost bisect the island, and this region is, therefore, well sup-

plied with safe and convenient harbors. Chernoff'sky Bay is one of the most secure

harbors in Bering Sea; it is easy of approach, and in entering it is only necessary to

keep a mid-channel course. The village of the same name is situated on a narrow

neck of land between the harbor and the sea, and is consi)icuous in passing along the

coast. The native i^opulation consists of 4(5 i)ersons living in barabaras, in addition

to which there is a Greek church and a store and residence of the agent of the Alaska
Commercial Company, all frame structures.

MISCELLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS.

Fishing vessels in Bering Sea.—According to Mr. Alexander, from one to four ves-

sels have fished each year on the cod banks in Bering Sea, and, as a rule, with good

success. Small vessels are regarded as best suited to the region, owing to the fact

that they do not have to change their ground so often as the large ones. The expe-

rience of the schooner Vanderbilt, described above under Baird Bank, will serve to

illustrate this point.

Veosels entering Bering Sea sometimes make trials in the vicinity of Uniraak
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;,i!

Pass luul off' the Northwest (!iipc of (Jiiiinak Island, luiar the western end of Slime

Bank. In the spring they not infre(|ueiiMy obtain moderately good flsliiiig otT the

islands of Akiit^n, Aknn, Tigaldi, and Avatanak, between Unimak and Unalaska.

These places compare favorably with the banks in HrisUd Bay as to the size and

quality of the cod, but, as the llsli are much loss abundant, full fares are not taken

there, 'i'ho natives, however, have no trouble in securing, about these islands, all the

cod, tloundors, etc., needed for tiieir own use.

Trawl lines are not euiph)ye<l in Herinjj Sea, althou^ii tlmy have been tried there,

the depth of water and chanutter of the bottom making' it more convenient and profit-

able to resort to dory hand line tlshing.

Additional notes on the veas<;l fishery in Bering Sea will be found in the U. B.

Fish Commission Bulletin for 1888, pa;,j8 22, 23.

Bait.—The vessels depend chiefly for their bait upon the fresh fish taken on the

hooks during the progress of their fishing operations, and there is seklom any diffi-

culty in obtaining all that is required for that purpose, and even much more. The

ffshes so employed, according to Mr. Alexander, consist principally of sculpins, floun

ders, halibut, when they can be secured, and several other snuUl rtpecies. The small

halibut are said to make an excellent bait, being second only to the s<jnid in that

respect. A small quantity of salt salmon and herring is usually taken along to serve

for the first baitings.

Meteorological conditions.—Capt. Tanner summarizes as follows the observations

made upon the wind and weather in Bering Sea from the last of May to September 1,

1890:

South wo8t win(l« prevailed, but we had them fVeqnently from southeast to northwest. It wah

hoistei-ous weather nearly half the time, but sehloin rough enough to interfere with out work. We
had sovoriil Huramer Rales of moderate force, but no severe storms. Fog and mist prevailed, and a

dear day was the rare exception. The tidal currents were strongest in the vicinity of Unimak Pass

and at the head of the bay; they were greatly affected, iiowevor, by the winds. The flood stream set

to the northward and slightly inshore along the coasts of Unimak and the peninsula, the ebb to the

southward and offshore. The former was invariably the stronger, and probably found an outlet by

sweeping past Capo Constantino in the direction of Cape Newenham. There has been no systematic

study of the currents of Bering Sea, and the almost constant fogs prevent the navigator from adding

much to our meager knowledge concerning them.

The daily meteorological observations for the same period have been published

in the Fish Commission Report for 1890-91.

Bogoslof Island and Volfano.—On the afternoon of August 2, 1890, the Albatross

passed within three-fourths of a mile of Bogoslcf island and volcano, of both of

which good photographs were obtained. The day was unusually clear, Makushin and

the high lands of Umnak being distinctlj' visible. Regarding the observations made
in this interesting locality, Capt. Tanner reports as follows

:

Sail Rock had fallen, its original position being marked by the d<<bris. New Bogoslof was envel-

oped in smoke so dense that its outline could not bo accurately determined, but its altitude was not

far from 400 feet. There were no outlying dangers visible, and a couple of soundings, taken 2 miles

from the old cone on different bearings, gave fi49 and 578 fathoms, the latter being on the reef marked
on old charts as extending from Bogoslof to the north end of Unmak. It is needless to say that this

reef does not exist. Myriads of guillemots were seen on the island and for 15 miles or more around

it, and a portion of the beach was occupied by a rookery of very large sea lions. Old Bogoslof is rap-

idly crumbling away, and will, like Sail Kock, eventually disappear.
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OFF THE SOUTHERN SIDE OF THE ALASKA PENINSULA.

OKNKUAL OONHIUKBATIONH.

The first iiivuHtigatioim miulc by the Htciaiuer AlhatroHH in the North I'aciflc Ocean

were coudiieteil during tlio HUiniiier ol' 18HS oil' tlie HoiiMieni Hide of tiie Alusku

I'eninsiilii and tlie eiiHt;ernni<)8t of tiie Aleutiiin IshiudH, between UnuhiHlia Isliind, in

the west, and Middk;t4)n lahiiid, in the oaHt. The exaininationH covered the entire

widtli of tlie subuHMged continental phittbrni within theHc linutn, in(;ludiiig tlie best-

itnowu of the AlaHkau liHuing-grounds for cod, the greatest amount of time being

spent in tliose localities which ])roniiHcd the most im|>ortant practical results. A
complete review of the work accomplished on this survey has been publislied in the

Bulletin of the Fish Commission for 188H (pjt. 1-92), together with a large chart suit-

able for navigation purposes, making it unnecessary, in this uouueetioii, to give more

than a general sumnmry of the observations.

The ship left San Prancisco, (Jal., on this expedition, July 4, 1888. After coaling

at Departuie Hay, Hritish Columbia, and making rhe passage inside of Vanirouver

Island, a course was laid in the direction of the Shnmagin Islands, r
'

' which a line of

deep-sea soundings was begun on July 19, being carried thence to the vicinity of

Kiliuliuk Hay, Unaiasl-ii. The fishery investigations were commenced off the latter

island, and were contii led northeasterly along the coast.

Ten or eleven days were spent in the vicinity of Unalaska and Uninmk Islands,

including iJavidson Bank. Soundings were carried through IJnimak Pass and oft" the

northern side of Akiin and Akutan Islands to Iliuliuk Harbor, Unalaska, where a

supply of coal was obtained, aud where opportmiity was given to study the fisheries

and the inshore tlshiug-grounds of the region. The reported positions of Leuard Rock
and Anderson Kock, south of the Sannak Islands, were examined July 30, and on the

following day the steamer arrived at Humboldt Harbor, Popoft", one of the Shumagin
Islands. At this place the services of Capt. Paul M. Pavloft", a well-known pilot of

the coast, were secured. Subsequently, Eagle Harbor, Nagai Island, and Yukon
Harbor, Big Koniusbi Island, were visited. About six days were spent in the region

between the Sannak Islands and the Shumagius, and on Shumagin Bank, the explora-

tion of whi(;ii was completed August (>. From the Shumagin Islands souiulings were
carried to Mitrofania island and bay on the mainland, and thence to Liglit-house

Rocks, Chirikoff Island, and the Trinity Islands, the Albatrosn arriving .it Old Harbor,

on the sonthern side of Kadiak Island, Angnst 10. The development of Albatross

Bank occupied five days, and on the,14th the harbor of St. Paul, at the eastern end
of Kadiak Island was reached. Tiie steamer was detained here until the 20th in

coaling and in studying the fisheries and shore flshiug-grounds, beginning the investi-

gation of Portlock Bank August 21. On the afternoon of the 24th an anchorage was
made ofi" Middleton Island, which was vsited the next day for the purpose of deter-

mining its precise i>oaition and the charat n- of its surroundings. Prom this point the

AlhatrosK proceeded to one of the reported )siLions of Pamplona Rocks, in lat. 59° O.'J'

N., long. 142° 40' W., where a thorough se rch was made for these supposed dangers

to navigation, but no trace of them was found within 20 miles of this locality. Having
finished this examination a course was laid down the coast for Seattle, Wash.

Althoagli much foggy weather was encountered dvi^ug the summer, making it

difficult at times to locate the sounding stations with accuracy, the work was prose-

cuted without serious delays, and vevj successful results were accomplished. The
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occasional detentions in port, moreover, afforded excellent opportunities for studying

the inshore flsbery resources and the fishery methods of the region, respecting both

of which'subjects important information was obtained.

The five banks whose positions were indicated by older surveys, namely, David

son, Sannak, Shumagin, Albatross, and Portlock Banks, were more thoroughly exam-

ined than were the intervening areas, some of which, however, may, upon further

examination, prove to contain fishing-banks of equal value, and not inferior in size to

at least the smaller of those mentioned. Good fishing was obtained at nearly all

localities where trials were made with hand lines, whether upon defined banks orupon

the more level grounds between them, and it is natural to infer that the entire sub-

merged plateau from off Unalaska Island to Fairweather ground is one immense

fishing-ground, limited upon the outer side only by the abrupt slope, which may be

said to begin about the 100-fathom curve. Equally good fishing can not be expected to

exist in all parts of this area, some places being more favorable for the feeding and

spawning of the cod and halibut than others, and as a rule the larger fish have to be

sought for in deeper waters. This important tract can best be compared with the suc-

cession of well-known banks which skirt the southern border of the British Provinces

on the eastern coast of North America from the Gulf of Maine to beyond Newfound

-

laud, but its total area is.much less. If considered as a single and continuous bank,

however, it has more than twice the area of the fishing-grounds of Bering Sea, previ-

ously described in this paper.

DESCEIPTIONS OF THE FI8HINO-GR0UNDS.

Vicinity of Unalaska.—One line of soundings was made in approaching Kiliuliuk

Bay from the south, and another from the same bay in a southeasterly direction to

the 100-fathom curve, which was tracetl eastward to Davidson Bank. A third line

was also carried eastward along the inner edge of the plateau, from the entrance to

Akutan Pass. These soundings were not suflicient to demonstrate the existence of a

defined bank in this region, but it was estimated that an area of about 2,000 square

geographical miles to the westward of Davidson Bank was suitable for fishing. The
width of the plateau here varies from 15 to 24 miles inside of the 100-fathom curve.

Beyond this line the bottom drops off very suddenly here as elsewhere along this i)art

of the Alaskan coast, a depth of 1,961 fathoms being found within 34 miles of Unalaska.

Davidson Bank.—^This bank was discovered over twenty years ago by Prof. George

Davidson, of the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, who made a number of soundings

upon it in depths of about 50 fathoms, and found cod abundant in some places. Its

outline and surface contour were established by the Albatross with considerable

accuracy. The bank lies south of Unimak Island, and extends westward from the

neighborhood of the Sannak Islands to about the longitude of the southern entrance

to Unimak Pass (about longitude 164° 40' W.). Its eastern end is continuous with the

shoal water surrounding the Sannak Islands; its area was estimated at about 1,600

square miles. The greatest width of the submerged plateau off Unimak Island is 4.")

to 60 miles. Depths less than 50 fathoms were found over a large part of the bank,

41 fathoms being the shoalest water discovered. Between the shallow area and the

islands to the north and northwest of it, depths of 50 to 72 fathoms occur.

Sannak Bank.—The shoal water at the eastern end of Davidson Bank was tracetl

some distance eastward along the southern edge of the Sannak Islands, and between
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those islands and the reported positions of Lenard and Anderson Bocks; but still

farther eastward on the same lino of soundings (longitude 162° 22' W.) a depth of 60

fathoms was found. Sannak Bank begins immediately to the northeastward of this

position, and covers an estimated area of about 1,300 square miles. It lies to the cast

and southeast of the islands of the same name, is somewhat elongated in shape, and

trends in a general way northeast and southwest. A small area, having depths of 30

to 37 fathoms, occurs near the center of the bank. A depth of 63 fathoms was found

between it and the 3annak Islands, and depths of 75 to 82 fathoms exist off the

northern edge in the direction of the Sandman Beefs.

Between Sannalc Bank and the Shumagin Islands.—In this area about 1,800 square

miles, more or lees adapted to fishing, were partly surveyed, the depths ranging ttom

'AS to 74 fathoms. This region is free from the hidden dangers which render Sannak
Bank unsafe to those not well acquainted with its surroundings.

Shumagin Bank.—This bank lies to the south and southeast of the Shumagin
Islands, and its c/uter margin follows approximately the trend of the coast line formed

by the adjacent : slands. It has been traced westward to about longitude 159° 52' W.,

but probably extends farther in that direction. East of the Shumagin Islands it

reaches north to the latitude of Big Koniushi Island. Its width inside of the 100-

fathom curve varies from 15 to 35 miles, while its area has been estimated at about

1,800 square miles. The depths over a large part of the bank are less than 50

fathoms, the bank not being separated from the islands by deep water.

Shumagin Islands to Kadidk Island.—Only a single series of soundings was carried

across this wide area to the eastward of Shumagin Bank, with a double line extending

from the neighborhood of Light-house Bocks to Mitrofania Bay. These soundings

were insufficient to demonstrate the full value of this region, but they indicated the

existence of several fishing-banks the outlines and characteristics of which must be

left for future investigations. The extent of the area thus partly developed was
estimated at about 4,400 square miler-'.

Albatross Bank.—This bank lies off the southeastern side of Kadiak Island and

extends the entire length of that island as well as in front of the Trinity Islands. At
the eastern end it is practically continuous with Portlock Bank. Along some portions

of the coast, as in the neighborhood of Bitkalidak Island, the bank is separated from the

land by comparatively deep water, while hi other places shoal water intervenes. The
100-fathom curve is distftikt 25 to 46 miles from the land, inside of which limit there is

an estimated area of 3,700 square miles. The existence of this bank was predicted by
Prof. George Davidson upon the evidence of a few isolated soundings, which were the

only ones that had been made previous to the investigations of the steamer Albatross^

from which it has derived its name.

Portlock Bank.—This is the largest single bank south of the Alaska peninsula, its

area inside of the 100-fathom curve being about 6,800 square miles, or only 1,600 miles

less than that of Georges Bank, the second largest of the great banks of the western

Atlantic Ocean. It extends northeastward from Eadiak Island, in the direction of

Middleton Island, a distance of about 120 miles, and is irregular in shape. Isolated

soundings of 68 to 81 fathoms occur near Eadiak Island, at the western end of the

bank, but there are no indications of a marked or extensive depression between the

bank and the land.

From Portlock Bank the soundings were carried to Middleton Island, the position

of which was ascertained by a careful series of observations on a clear day. The
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reported position of Pamplona Bocks in lat. 59° 03' N., long. 142° 40' W., was next

visited, but only deep water was found within a radius of 20 miles of this locality.

Character of the bottom on the banks.—Sand was the predominant material com-

posing the bottom on these several banks, a gray sand being the most common. This

was combined in many places with pebbles, gravel, or broken shells, which were alsu

recorded separately in some localities. Mud rarely occurred upon the banks or any-

where inside of the 100-fathom line. Bocks were not found upon Davidson Bank, but

on Sannak Bank they compose a large part of the bottom, even in the deeper sound-

ings. Bocky patches are numerous on Shumagin and Albatross banks, but were

observed only at the extreme western end of Portlock Bank near Kadiak Island. In

the region between Sannak Bank and the Shumagin Islands the bottom consists of

sand, mud, pebbles, gravel, and rocks, but the last-mentioned material occurs only in

the neighborhood of the islands and Sannak Bank. In the corresponding area between

the Shumagin Islands and Kadiak Island line sand was most abundant in depths less

than 100 fathoms, with the admixture in places of i)ebbles, gravel, and broken shells,

and occasional patches of mud and coarse sand. Green and blue mud usually com
posed the bottom in depths over 100 fathoms, but sand and rocks were also recorded.

OflF ITnalaska sand was tracetl down to a depth of 1228 fathoms, with mud at 2(11

fathoms. Black sand was found in*342 fathoms just oft" Davidson Banlc, while mud
occurred in 435 fathoms oil' Sannak Bank, with rocky patches at depths of 2G5 and 404

fathoms. Sand and rocks composed the bottom oft' Shunuigin Bank in 105 to 111)

fathoms. Off Albatross and Portlock banks gray sand was discovered i" 298 fathoms

and blach sand in 594 fathoms. Muddy bottom occurs, however, in i .aces close U)

the 100-fathom line, but in the pocket which indents the southwestern end of the

latter bank, with depths of 102 to 166 fathoms, the bottom consists entirely of sand.

A rocky spot was found off Albatross Bank in a depth of 485 fathoms.

Dredging trials.—The beam trawl and naturalists' dredge were frequently used

upon the banks, resulting in the collection of a large amount of natural-history mate-

rial. As was to be expected, the assemblage of forms strongly recalls the fauna of

the great fishing-banks of eastern North America, and many of the species front these

two northern regions a^e closely related io one another, some also probably beiuj,'

identico!. The most conspicuous fieatures in the hauls were the fishes, crustacenus,

moliu"Rs, aud echinoderms. Edible fishes, crabs, and shrimps were fi'equently taken,

the I?et meutionod often in great numbers. The dredging operations were entirely

subordinated to those of sounding, as it was considered most important to d^itermine

first the outlines and contours of 'he banks, but the results were umple to prove the

exceeding richness of the grounds with respect to the lower forms ojT animal life, upon

which their value for fishing is mainly dependent.

Trialsfor fish.—The trials for fish on these banks and other offshore grounds were

made enti ^y with hand lines. Cod and halibut were the priucipal species taken,

and are the only ones to which we need refer in this connection. Six to nine lines

were generally used at each trial, which occupied from fifteen minutes to somethinjj^

over an hour each, accoi'ding to circumstances. Salt clams and salmon were chiefiy

employed as bait, and pollock, sculpins, and cod occasionally. The depth at whicli

the fishing was done ranged from 27 to 84 fathoms, and every variety of bottom

observed upon the banks was tried.

The trials nmde by the Albatross, as before explained, do not furnish conclusiv*^

results with respect to the average size of the fish inhabiting the banks. It is aaiii
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that the larger cod are least quickly attrao>^ed by the bait, but as time was too valua-

ble to permit of long stops at any single position, the records showing the size of fish

taken by the Albatross are less gratifying than might otherwise have bieen expected.

A length of 28 inches is taken as the standard size for large fish on the Atlantic

coast, and all under this size bring a lower price in the markets. Out of 20 captures

of cod recorded by the Albatross, the average size of the fish attained this standard

in only six instances; it was rarely below 24 inches, and generally above 25 inches.

The trials were usually made during the progress of or subsequent to a sounding or

dredging haul, the steamer often drifting with the tide and chang'ng the gretuid

before the lines had touched bottom. By anchoring, and especially by remaining some
time in each position, much better results would undoubtedly have been obtained.

Halibut were secured at nearly every station.

In four trials made ofif IJnalaska Island, aggregating eighty-five minutes, 22 cod

were taken, averaging for the several trials from 21 to 28| inches in length; in one

instance, on Davidson Bank, 25 cod averaged 28 inches, and in another, 21 cod, 24^

inches; 18 cod captured on Sanuak Bank averaged 23^ to 25 inches in length. The
cod taken ott'Unga, one of the Shumagin Islands, had an average length of 30 inches;

on Shumagin Bank of 26^ inches, and near the Chirikof Island of 23f inches. Sev-

eral trials were made on Albatross Bank, two of which were unusually successful.

One was off Tugidak, the westernmost of the Trinity Islands, in 37 fathoms, where 47

cod were captured in 38 minutes, and the other off Dangei'ous Cape, Kadiak, in 39

fathoms, where the cai)ture amounted to 69 cod in 50 minutes. At the former locality

the fish averaged 28^ inches in length and at the latter 30f inches, in both instances

being above the eastern standard. Pair after pair of cod were hauled up in quick

succession at each of these localities, and they were seizing the bait as actively at

the close of the trials as at the beginning. Only one large catch of cod was made
on Portlock Bank, in a depth of 36 fathoms, where 30 individuals, averaging 27 inches

in length, were taken in the course of 18 minutes.

Bait.—Bait is as readily obtained in this region as in Bering Sea, and the same
custom pre\;iils of fitting out with only a small quantity of salted flsh or clams, for

which fresh material is substituted as soon as the fishing work actively begins.

Miscellaneous observations.—Besides the fishery investigations summarized above,

many other important observations were also made bearing more or less directly on
the same subject. These have been discussed in full in the reports previously referred

to. They relate to the hydrography and meteorology of the region, the availability of

iiarbors, etc Corrected positions were obtained for some of the rocks and islands of

the Sandman Iteeft, which had been inaccurately located on the published charts.

An unsuccessful search was made for two reported dangers south of the Sannak
Islands, namely, Lenard and Anderson rocks, without, however, disproving their

existence. Mneli valuable information was secured regarding tho ditfereut islands

visited and the mainland at Mitrofania Bay. A piu'tlal list of the harbors and anchor-

ages situated between Uualaska and Kadiak was compiled, and sailing directions were

also prepared for entering some of the more important ports.

While approaching the Alaskan coast in May, 1890, a second attempt was made
t(» locate the position of Anderson Bock, respecting which Capt. Tanner has reported

as follows:

The h'mh land of Sauuuk Isluiul \va» Hi^hted ou the uioruing of May 21, and a line of soundings

and drodgings, oommenced in :h3 fathonm, waH carried over tlie position assigne<l to Anderson Rock,
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aud thence to the westward of the iBlauds through Unimak Pass iuto Bering Sea. The weather was

squally and misty at times while working in the region of Anderson Rock, but there were frequent

intervals when it was qu.ce clear, and from the masthead we commanded a view of the horizon for 10

miles or more in every direction, but without detecting any surface signs of rocks or shoals; neitlmr

did the soundings indicate anything of the kind. Our observations do not prove the non-existeiue

of the danger referred to, but simply show that it does not lie in the position indicated. The evidence

seems so conclusive as to the existence of rocks somewhere in that vicinity that I am inclined to tlie

belief that they will eventually be found and located properly. Our investigations are gradually

narrowing the limits in wliich they may be searched for,

A few dredging aud fishing trials were also made south of the Alaska Peninsula

during the summer of 1890, but they add no information of material importance for

this brief review.

DEEP-SEA SOUNDINGS AND DREDGINOS IN THE NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN, OFF
THE ALASKAN COAST.

On approaching the Alae^kan coast in July, 1888, soundings were begun in a

depth of 2,560 fathoms, latitude 52° 16' N., longitude 156° 37' W. This was the first

of a series of ten stations extending N. 88<^ W., 390 miles, and made to ascertain

whether a marked depression in the bottom, observed farther to the eastward '^y the

U. S. S. Tuscarora in 1874, was more than local in its character. The soundings of

the Tuscarora revealed a depression simply, but from them geologists had predicted

the existence of a submarine trough, running parallel to the coast of the Alaska

Peninsula and the Aleutian Islands, and extending probably along the entire length

of the latter islands to the sounding of 4,037 fathoms made by the Tuscarora off Attn

Island. The Albatross soundings, supplementing those of Capt. Belknap, developed

this predicted trough a distance of 400 miles. Its direction, where determined, was

S. 66° W. and N. 65° B., nearly parallel with the trend of the coast line, the center

being 60 miles from the Shumagins and 100 miles from the southwestern extremity

of Unalaska. It is abou* 30 miles in width between the 3,000-fathom lines, with a

maximum depth of 3,820 fathoms in latitude 62° 20' N., longitude 165° W.
In August, 1890, after leaving Boring Sea, another similar line of soundings was

run across the same region, but some distance to the eastward of the Tuscarora series.

The results have been described by Capt. Tanner as follows:

Departure was taken off the Trinity Islands in latitutle S6^ 02' N., longitude I63t> 52' W. Run-

ning £. 3"^ S. true, 11 miles, we found 207 fathoms; then east true, with intervals of 20 mUes, tlio

following depths were found across the Hue of the great submariuo trough which extends along tliu

Aleutian Islands, viz: 1,152, 2,197, 2,620, 2,935, and 2,925 fathoms. Increasing the interval to 30 miles,

we found 2,776 fathom::*, and a farther distance of 62 miles gave us 2,414 fathoms. Themaximum depth

wao found in latitude 56" 02' N., longitude 151'' 12' W. It will be observed that while the depths lire

less than those found farther '^est, they are at least 800 fathoms greater than the normal, showing

that the easterly extension of the depression reaches that point. The linn of soundings was extended

to the Queen Charlotte Islands, where a successful haul of the trawl was ma«le in 1,588 fathoms.

This depression has therefore now been traced a distance of nearly 600 miles.

After compLting the investigations oft' Middleton Island and Pamplona Bocks, in

August, 1888, a line of ten sounding and dredging stations was carried southward,

nearly parallel with the coast line of Alaska and British Columbia, to the north end

of Vancouver Island. At the first six stations the depths ranged from 1,433 to 1,815

fathoms, but they subsequently decreased to 876, 204, 83, and 62 fathoms.

The foregoing deep-sea soundings and dredgings, as well as those of lesser depth,

made to determine the contour of the bottom along the margin of the continental

platform of ' :;e coast of the Alaska Peninsula, are represented on U. S. Coast and

Geodetic S'tivey charts S and T,
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Practically nothing has yet been done toward investigating the fishery resources

of southeastern Alaska, all of the time suitable and available for*work in northern

latitudes since the Albatrons arrived in the North Pacific Ocean having been spent oflf

the southern coast of the Alaska Peninsula, in Bering Sea, and in the sealing inves-

tigations of 1891 and 1892. During July, 1889, however, a trip was made through the

iuland passages of the southeastern part of the territory as far as Juneau, with

several members of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, who were desirous of

inspecting the principal lodian settlements of that region. The steamer left Tacoma
on July 8, and returned on the 28th of the same month. Stops were made at Fort

Tongass, Port Chester, Karta Bay, Fort Wrangell, Sitka, Pavloff Harbor, Hoonyah
Bay, Portage Bay, Chilkat, and Juneau. Several important fishing stations and

caimeries were visited, and some Investigations were also made by means of the beam
trawl and other kinds of fishing apparatus.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

On the voyages to and from Alaska the Albatross has generally made use of the

inland passage inside of Vancouver Island; she has also often coaled at Departure

Bay, and has made occasional visits to Victoria and to other parts of the same island.

Opportunities have therefore been afibrded, from time to time, to observe the fishery

resources of the British Columbian coast, but comparatively little information has been

obtained in regard to them. This subject will be discussed in part in connection with

the State of Washington, the following notes referring mainly to the inland passage:

Departure Bay.—The results of collecting work during July 10 and 11, 1888,

together with notes upon the fisheries, are recorded in the Bulletin for the same year,

pj). 51, 62. According to Mr. Alexander, the white fishermen of Departure Bay are

exclusively Italians, whose chief occupation during the winter months is the capture

of dogfish for their oil. Herring are also very abundant, but they are taken only in

small qiiantities for the benefit of the local trade. The salmon fishery is likewise

very limited, being followed by only a few Indians to supply their own wants and the

small market at Nanaimo. Cod sometimes enter the bay, but they are said to be more
plentiful in deeper water outside. They are described as small fish, averaging about

5 pounds each in weight, and are not often fished for.-

A visit to the same plaee, beginning May 25, 1889, is thus described by Mr.

Alexander;

Daring the stay in port I was occupied in obtaining additional information respecting the fish-

eries of the region. A visit was paid to Mr, Vozza, an Italian fisherman, who conducts a small fishing

business on one of the islands in the bay. He said that the past winti^r had been exceptionally mild
and consequently the fishing for dogfish much poorer than usual. These fish would visit the bay in

large numbers during cold spells, but every time the weather moderated they immediately sought
(U'oper water. It is not probable that the temperature had a direct effect upon the dogfish, but it

iiiliiienced the presence of the herring on which they feed. The herring usually resort to Departure
Buy during the winter in incredible numbers, and the dogfish follow tbem about from place to place.

Several thousand herring were smoked by Mr. Vozza during the preceding winter, but he found no
d( mand for them in Nanaimo or elsewhere. Three thousand gallons of dogfish oil were put up
between December 1 and the last of March by two men. The usual yield for the same time is about

5,000 gallons. Mr. Vozza says that the spring run of salmon strikes the Fraser River in March and
remains there until the latter part of June. In .July the suk-kegh salmon enter the river and con-

tinue in it imtil sometime in August, after which the spring salmon return and are pleutiful for three

I
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or four weeka, A form called " cohoes " by the natives predominates during September, and in Octo-

ber there are several species running.

There are now fifteen canneries on the river, three having been built during the preient aensoD,

The sizes of mesh in the salmon nets are 6, 7}, and 8 inches. The 6-inch mesh is used for the suk-kegh

salmon. About 2,000 men aro engaged in the fishery this vear.

On May 13, 1890, while on the passage to Alaska, Oapt. Tanner notes tliat

'* schools of herring were seen in tho Gulf of Georgia during the evening, pursued

by sharks and porpoises. Among the latter several wei-e observed with peculiar

markings, the head, back, and sides being black or very dark; belly, tips of flns, and

tip of tail, white."

Alert Bay.—Stops were made at this place both going and coming in 18vS8.

There is an Indian village here and also a salmon cannery, where, up to September,

46,000 cases had been put up. Salmon are sometimes very abundant about the bay

and neighboring islands, being chiefly fished for by means of seines and gill nets. A

large number of suk-kegh salmon
(
0. nerka) were observed at the cannery on July 11,

The Indians of the village are mainly occupied in fishing for the cannery.

Fort Rupert.—The Albatross stopped at Fort Rupert, or Beaver Harbor, on July

12, 1888, for the purpose of obtaining a supply of clams for use as bait on the Alaskan

fishing-grounds. Clams are unusually plentiful in this locality, and with a force of

fifteen sailors 10 bushels were secured during a single low tide. Three species are

said to occur here in about equal abundance. The large gaper clam {Schizothwrm]

burrows deeply in the bottom at very low tide level, while the Saxidomus nuttaUii

(quahog) and the smaller Tapes staminea are usually only G or 8 inches below the

surface, and may be found anywhere between high and low water mark. Duriiij;

unfavorable seasons for salmon the cannery at Alert Bay has preserved clams, obtain

ing its supplies from Fort Rupert.

Dredgings.—On the way south through the inland passage, in September, 1888,

dredging stations were made in Queen Charlotte Sound, off the southern entrance to

Goletas Channel, depth 238 fathoms (No. 2862) ; and in the Gult of Georgia, off Fraser

River, depth 67 fathoms (No. 2863).

Black-cod.—Much information was obtained at Victoria respecting the black-cod

and the attempts made to establish a regular fishery for this highly prized species.

References to this subject will be found in the several reports of Capt. Tanner and Mr,

Alexander. lu October, 1888, the schooner Theresa, of Victoria, completed a 8ucc('s,s

ful trip, having secured about 3,000 of these fish, many of which weighed from 20 to 25

pounds apiece. They were taken principally in a depth of 210 fathonib, about 5 miles

off the Queen Charlotte Islands, trawl lines being used for their capture. A part of

' 'le cargo, however, was purchased from the Indians. According to Mr. Alexander,

se great depth at which these fish generally live, 150 tx) 200 fathoms, has undoubtedly

\.d much to do with hindering the establishment of this industry, as the nortb-

w; item coast fishermen had never been obliged to go beyond a depth of 50 fathoms

tbr their cod and halibut, and are totally unused to deep-water fishing.

In June, 1889, Mr. Alexander wrote that he had received information of only one

trip subsequent to that mentioned above off the coast of the Queen Charlotte Islands,

The fish were caught in the vicinity of Gold Harbor, in a depth of 250 fathoms. He

takes exception to the customary manner of dressing the fish, by splitting them down

the back and leaving the head and backbone attached, which he thinks causes thi'ni

to rust very quickly, and considers that if prepared like the true cod, or even mess

mackerel, they would be in much greater demand.
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.

The coasts of Washington and Oregon, from Cape Flattery to the California

Muiidary line, have a total length, due north and south, of about 383 nautical miles,

reivehing, therefore, through nearly 6^ degrees of latitude. The examination of this

region by the steamer Albatross was begun in September, 1888, and was continued at

intervals untiHu October, 188!), when it was practically completed. Since that time,

however, some additional observations have been made.

As in the Alaskan region, it has been necessary to spend most time in determining

the contour and general characteristics of the bottom, as very few soundings had

previously been made beyond a depth of 50 fathoms, and only comparatively limited

areas in more shadow water had been surveyed. The regular hydrographic work of

the Albatross consisted in running parallel lines of soundings seaward from the coast,

jt intervals of 6 to 10 miles, and generally into depths of 200 or more fathoms, thus

serving to develop the entire width of the continental platform to its abrupt outer

edge. As the bottom fishing-grounds are mostly confined within a depth of 100

fatlioms and rarely extend beyond a depth of 200 fathoms, the survey made here by
the Albatross has been sufficiently comprehensive to meet all the requirements of the

fishery interests in that respect, although in some places more detailed examinations

would be desirable. Wherever the nature of the bottom or previous information

indicated the occurrence of fishing-grounds, the sounding stations were run more

closely together, and the amount of time spent in determining their contours and
conditions was proportioned to their importance.

The width of the centinental platform varies considerably at different places along

the coast. At Cape Flattery the 100-fathom line is 40 miles from shore, while at Cape
Johnson, 26 miles further south, it is distant only 18 miles. Off Grays Harbor the

distanCiC is 30 miles; off Willapa Bay, 20 miles; off Cape Disappointment, at the mouth
of the Columbia River, 15 miles; at Tillamook Rock, Oregon, 27 miles, and at Cape
Lookout 11 miles. From this point the platform gradually broadens out, attaining a

width of 35 miles off the Siuslaw River, in the region of Ileceta Bank, immediately

south of which it is abruptly constricted to about 14 miles, becoming reduced to 7

miles at Orford Reef and 12 miles at the California State line.

The superficial area of this platform within the 100-fathom line has been estimated

at about 3,700 square miles for the coast of Washington and about 4,750 square miles

for the coast of Oregon.

The soundings oft' Cape Flattery were irregular and suggest the existence of

submarine ridges lying parallel with the coast. A very elongate crescent-shaped

de])re88ion, having dep;'js of 100 to 200 fathoms, extends southward from the mouth
of tlie Strait of Fuca a distance of some 20 or more miles, being distant from the

coast from 8 to 12 miles. Thence to Yaquina Head, Oregon, the slope is regular,

except in the region of the rocky bank off Grays Harbor and Willapa Bay, where
elevations of a few fathoms were found. Below Yaquina Head the platform attiiins

its greatest width south of Cape Flattery the somewhat triangular area which occurs

there being occupied at its southwestern extremity by Heceta Bank. Further south

the soundings are regular, but the depths increase more rapidly from the shore

outward. The bottom consists generally of fine sand in the shallower water, changing
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to mad farther offshore, although sand was also foand at times in considerable depths,

On the fishing-banks its character is variable, as described elsewhere.

Dredging and fishing trials were made at freqaent intervals down the coast as

far as Orford Beef, Oregon, leaving a distance of about 48 miles between that place

and the State line, over which no fishery investigations have yet been made; but the

continental platform is there very narrow.

There are very few defined flshing-groands on the coasts of Washington and

Oregon, and those which occur are of small extent. The largest and most important

one lies about 11 miles northwesterly from Gape Flattery, and has a total area of

about 1,100 square miles. Another, covering only about 110 square miles, is situated

oft' the coast between Grays Harbor and Willapa Bay. A still smaller bank or rocky

patoh is located sibout 19 miles southwesterly firom Yaqnina Head; its area has beeu

estimated at 40 square miles. Heceta Bank, lying off the Siuslaw Biver, is next in

importance to Flattery Bank, having an extent of about 600 square miles.

The small extent of the banks, however, does not indicate a scarcity of fishery

resources, as fishes of excellent food quality were found to be pretty generally (lis

tributed over the surface of the platform throughout a large part of the region, as

described further on. In the immediate vicinity' of exposed rocks lying near the coast,

which are inhabited by sea lions, fishes were noticed to be rare if not entirely absent

in most cases, Orford Reef, however, presenting a notable exception in this respect.

The halibut and the true cod {OaduJi morrkua) are the species which have been

most eagerly sought for by the fishermen along these coasts, but no traces of the

latter were discovered by the Albatro88. The halibut, however, ranges as far south as

Monterey, Cal., although it has nowhere been found sufficiently abundant to afl'ord

the basis for a special fishery except on Flattery Bank. Scattering specimens were

taken by the Albatross off Flattery Bocks, off Tillamook Bock, and on Heceta Bank,

but the resources of this bank have not yet been fully tested. The species has also

been recorded fh)m off Cape Mendocino. The fact that the Indians south of Cape

Flattery do not include the halibut among their supplies of food may be regarded as

additional evidence that this fish will not be found in any numbers, near the shore at

least, within this region.

Several species of rockfish {8eba»toJ«s) were abundant upon the banks as well as

iipon the sandy bottom of the platform. Flounders were taken everywhere, but were

most plentiful between depths of 50 and 100 fathoms. A number of species were

discovered, some of which are of excellent food quality, and they will offer strong

inducements for the introduction of beam-trawl fishing whenever a market has been

established for them. Cultus-cod {Ophiodon elongattu) were obtained on all the banks

and on Orford Beef. Black-cod (Anoplopomafimbria) of good size inhabit the deoi)er

waters, while smaller individuals, together with the ling or Pacific whiting {Merlucim

productus), occur in moderate depths. Large red edibles hrimps were also frequently

captured in the beam trawl; they are distributed through a considerable depth of

water.

The principal obstacle at present to the development of extensive sea fisheries on

the outer coast of Washington and the coast of Oregon is the lack of markets for dis-

IK)sing of the cateh. The scarcity of good harbors is also a very serious inconven-

ience, and as those which do exist are encumbered with bars, they can be entered in

bad weather only with much difficulty. Although gales are of rare occurrence duiiug
the pr(

only d(
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the summer, still the coast winds blow constantly from the northward, maintaining a

boisterous sea and strong currents. Duilug the winter southeasterly storms are

frequent.

Lilt of the more abundant food-fiahee taken by the Albatroia on the coasts of fVashington and Oregon with

the beam tratol and hand lines.

[Fropitrm] by Cbarloa H. TownBond.]

Hippoglo»iH» hippoglossue, Halibut.

Alheresthes slomias, H»libiit-ll(iiiiid«r.

Microstomus pac^fioiu, Deep-sea solo.

(ilyptocephalus zackirue, Long-fiiined solo.

('ithariohihys sordidue, Flounder.

llippofllossoides jordani, Flounder.

HippoglosBoides exilia, Flounder.

Psettichthyi melanoslictiis, Flounder.

Parophrys vetulus, Flounder.

Isopsetta itolepie, Flounder.

Lepidopsetta bilineata, Flounder.

Sehoilodes ruber, Red rockfish.

Sebastodes pinniger, Orange rockflsh.

Sebaslodes ftavidiis, Yellow-tail rockfiab.

Sebastodes rosaceus, Rockflsh.

Sebastodes clongatus, KocktiBh.

Sebastodes melanops, Rockflsh.

Sebastodes pauvispinis, Rockflsh.

Sebastodes nebulosiis, Rockflsh, and other smaller

Bpeci<-B of the same genus.

Anoplopoma fimbr'ui, Black-cod.

Ophiodon clongatus, Cultus-cod.

Merlndus productus, Whiting.

Miorogadus proximus, Toiucod.

Large rays and skates, of several edible species, were common. Anchovies and

smelts were taken in the beam trawl when used near shore, while in the deeper water

beyond the margin ofthe platform theredflsh {Sebastolobua) was dredged in abundance.

The flesh of the last-named species is rather soft, but edible.

WASHINGTON.

The Straitg of Juan de Fuca andPuget Sound.—Only incidental observations have

been made in these waters, either while passing through or while in port. Brief

accounts of the fisheries in the vicinity of Seattle, Port Townsend, and Victoria will be

found in the Fish Commission Report and Bulletin for 1888 (F. O. 7, 8, 16).

The beam trawl has been used at only four stations, two (Nos. 2864, 2865) in the

extreme eastern part of the straits, and two (Nos. 3067 and 3068) off Dwamish Head,

near the city of Seattle. The tbrmer trials were made on September 6, 1888, in depths

of 40 and 48 fathoms, but no fishes of economic value were secured. The latter were

made on June 8, 1889, in depths of 82 and 135 fathoms, the bottom consisting of green

nmd. Among the specimens obtained were three species of flounders, hake, skates,

several ratfishes (Ohimcera), shrimps, starfishes, and sea-anemones, but not many of

any kind.

In the evening of September 24, 1888, the halibut trawl was set off Kalhsla Point,

outside of Neah Bay, the inner end being in 20, the outer in 25 fathoms. It was
allowed to remain down until the following morning, but on being hauled 24 dogfish

and 2 skates compriseil the entire catch. Halibut and black-cod are sometimes taken

in close proximity to Neah Bay earlier in the season. The latter species is never

abundant there, but during some years it is sufficiently common in the spring to

t'lu-nish the Indians of the vicinity with a considerable supply of food. On October 19,

following, a cod trawl was set for half an hour in a depth of 101 fathoms, off' Eace
Island, at the southeastern end of Vancouver Island, for the purpose of discovering

'

the presence of beshowe, or black-cod, which had been reported to occur there, but

only dogfish were captured, about 40 specimens in all.
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Mr. Alexander states that

—

There are a few Hshermen abunt Port TowtiHond and Victoria who Hsh for halibut and dosflsh the

greater part of the year. Ont« of those, Mr. iHauc liulcuian, with whom I convemiMl, stated that ho did

not think that halibut were over abundant enough in the Straits of Fuoa to warrant vessels of lar^u

size engaging in the business. In April, 1888, Mr. Bakman secured in different parts of the straits

4, .500 pounds of halibut, for whicli he received from 2 to 3 oeuts per pound. These spring lish have

been very aoarce, and not enough have been caught to pay expenses.

During the winter of 1888-89, three men were fishing for cod in Puget Sound witli

gill nets and trawl lines. No large quantities of these tish were caught, but many
flounders and a few halibut were taken oii the trawls. The cod are obtained in all

depths from 6 fathoms downwards, the deepest water in which gill nets have been set

being 150 fathoms, oft' Quartermaster Harbor, near the head of Puget Sound. In this

region both the Oadun morrhua and the cultus-uod {Ophiodon elomjavus) are known
under the name of cod.

Flattery Bank.—This bank, which constitutes one of the most important fishing-

grounds on the Pacific coast south of Britisli Cclunibia, is located to tlie northwest-

ward of Cape Flattery, on the northern side of the deep-water area (from 100 to 200

fathoms) at the entrance to the Strait of Juan de Fuca. It is mostly confined within

the 50-fathom curve adjacent to tlie coast of Vancouver Island, and lies directly oti"

the entrance to Nitinat Lake, but it is also continuous with that part of the continental

platform inside of the lOOfathom curve which skirts the outeir coast of Washington,

although depths of nearly 100 fathoms intervene. Flattery Bank has long becii

resorted to by the Indians, but, while large quantities of halibut and of other fishes

have been taken from it in times past, the first extensive commercial fishery there was

attempted about 1888.

As the hydrography of the bank had previously been determined with sufficient

accuracy for fldhery purposes, the investigations of the Albatross were limited for tlic

most part to dredging and fishing trials. The first visit was paid to it in September,

1888, the inquiries being begun on the southeastern part of the bank, nearest Cape

Flattery, and being carried thence to the neighborhood of Barclay Sound, Vancouver

Island. The second and last examination was mside in June, 1889. The entire area

of the bank has not yet been surveyed and its extxeme limits are, therefore, still

unknown. The depths may be said to range from 27 to about 75 fathoms. The bottom
varies exceedingly in character, consisting of rocks, sand, mud, and shells, and in some.

places being very rough and irregular. It supports a very rich fauna, which fits it

especially as a feeding-ground for fishes.

Capt. Tanner assigns to this bank a total areaof about 1, 100 square miles. The least

depth of water, 27 fathoms, was found at its southeasteni extremity, 11 miles W. by

N. (magnetic) from Cape Flattery light-house. Halibut occur most abundantly on

the same part of the bank, over an exceedingly rough, rocky bt)ttom, having an area

of about 35 square miles. From early in the spring until the middle of June this

species can be obtained on Flattery Bank in paying quantities, but later in the season

dogfish and sharks strike in, driving a majority of the edible fishes away.

The dredging and fishing tristls by the Albatross were as follows

:

Three dredging stations (2873 to 2875, inclusive) were made on September 24, 188.H,

at distances of 10 m 12 miles northwesterly from Cape Flattery, the depths rangin;;

from 27 to 40 fathoms, and all varieties of bottom being found. The first trial was

with the beam trawl in 40 fathoms, but it caught upon the bottom and was badl\

ever.
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vrrecked. The tangles were then used successively in depths of 27 and 40 fathoms,

Willi g(M)d results. A trawl line, baited with salt salmon and red rocktish, was sot for

tliree hours in about the same position on rocky bottom, deiith 40 fathoms, the catcli

consisting of 4 halibut, 2 sharks, 4 red rocktish, and 2 starfishes. The average weight

of the halibut was 47^ pounds; thrt'o were females and one was a male; they were

iiil white. It is said that gray halibut are seldom found in these waters.

On Septemlier 25 work was continued in nearly the same locality as on the previous

day. The beam trawl was cast at station No. 2876, 2 or 3 miles northeasterly from

stations 2H7<{ to 2875, and the trawl line, baited with salmon, red rocktish, and iiesh

halibut, was set at the same time. Vho depth was 59 fathoms, and the bottom con-

sisted of black sand and mud. The beam trawl dragged but a few yards, when it

caught on a rocky ]>atch, pai'ted the bridle stops, and came up tail first. It was, how-

over, a siuicessful haul, and many specimens were found in the net. The tangles were

8iib8e<|uently hauled over the same ground (station 2877) with good results, giving

evidence of the riclmess of the bottom. The towing net, which was frequently used

ill this region, however, gave very little evidence of surface life. The halibut trawl

remained on the bottom tliree hours, and the catch consisted of 2 liaiibut, 1 red rock-

tish, and 9 dogfish, the average weight of the halibut being 55 iiounds.

On tlie afternoon of September 25 the trawl line was set and the dredge lowered

in 06 fathoms, gravel and pebbles (station 2878), S. 48° W., 16 miles from Cape lieale

light-house, on the southern side of the entrance to Barclay Sound, Vancouver Island.

The wmtents of the dredge, consisting for the most part of small mollusks, did not

besvr evidence of a rich bottom. The same bait was used uixm the trawl line as in

the previous trial, and the capture after two hours' time consiste*! of 2 black-cod, 15

dogfish, 2 common sharks, and 2 ground sharks. Only a small quantity of surface

organisms was taken in the tow nets.

Early on the following day two dredge hauls were made at stations 2879 and 2880,

27 miles N. 79° W. from Cape Beale, in 34 fathoms, rooky bottom, with about the

same results as at station 2878, the bottom not being rich so far as the contents of the

dredge indicated. A tiial with the halibut trawl in the same locality, lasting about

three hours, afforded 1 halibut weighing 25 pounds, 2 sharks, and 3 dogfish.

At station 2881, in thw same neighborhood, but much nearer the coast. Capo Beale

bearing S. 26° E., distant 26 miles, the dredge was cast in 24 fathoms, on a rough

bottom, with fine gray sand in places. The results were not favorable to good fishing.

The trawl line set in the same xxisition took 1 halibut weighing 15 pounds, 5 dogfish,

1 shark, and 1 skpte. The trawl, when it came up, was covered with " slime," which was
contrary to expectations, as the dredging which preceded it indicated clean bottom.

September 27 and 28 were spent in Barclay Sound, and the following day a skate

of halibut trawl was set in 00 fathoms of water, sandy and rocky bottom, 22 miles S.

14^ B. from Cape Beale. The trawl was kept down about two hours, with the result

of capturing 16 dogfish, 1 beshowe or black-cod, 1 cultus-cod, and 3 small halibut.

Tiiis spot would probably be a good one for halibut earlier in the season, before the

dogfish set in, and is convenient to the Straits of Fuca. It requires examination in

the spring or winter to determine its merits.

On June 14, 1889, the trawl line was set on Flattery Bank, in a depth of 31 fath-

oms. Cape Flattery bearing E. by 8. i S. and Cape Beale NW. by W. The bottom

consisted of gravel, broken shells, and rocks. The tide was running ebb, but not
F. C. B., 1892—11
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HtroDK) imd a doime fof; prevailed. Tlio tniwl wan left down aboat throe liourH, at tlio

end uf which time tlu> following; HhIi wcro taken from the hooks : 8 halibut, avir

uging 85 poundH each; 10 red nK'ktiHh, averaging 10 pounds eu<rh; '2 orange roektlsli;

1 Hea trout; 1 ciiltnu-uod, weighing 10 pounds; 1 skate, and 4.1 dogflsh. The bottom

wa» HO rougli that nniny of tiie hookH caught upon it wiiile hauling, and toward the

end the gr«)und line |)arted, but none of the gear was lost. One small halibut iiiid

about a dozen dogtlsh were caught with hand lines from the small boats tending llir

trawl, and during the same time one halibut weighing O.'t pounds and several red rock-

fish were taken by the same means from the dock of the AlhaironH, A native canoe

with four Indians, which came alongside during the day, contained 15 small halibut

which had been captured with the i)rimitive wooden hooks.

Barclay Sound, Vtincourer Tsland.—On September 20, 1888, the AlbatroHs anchored

in Barclay Sound, where she was detained by fog for two days, enabling the natunil

ists to make some interesting observations upon the natural history of the region. A

rich and diversified fauna was discovered, and many specimens were collected. TIhto

are not many beaches adapted to seining, but some were found on which a lai j,'c

variety of shore fishes was obtained. Salmon were seen darting about in every direc-

tion. They are said to be very plentil'ul at the head watei-s of the sound, when^ tiiey

enter the creeks and inlets to spawn. A few large speidmens were caught by trolliii;;.

A cod trawl, baited with halibut and salmon, was also set one evening in a depth uf

17 fathoms, and allowed to remain down over night. The next morning 28 doglisb

and 1 red rockflsli were frtund upon the hooks.

Notes on the Halibut Finherif.—The following notes on the halibut fisheries located

oflF the coast of Washington or tributary to its ports are such only as have bt't-ii

furnished tlirough the medium of the Albatromi, and are here given to illustrate in a

practical 'uanner the resources of the grounds. For further information on the saiiic

subject reference should be made to the Bulletin for 1888, pp. 62-64, and the Annual

Reiwrt for 1888, pp. 260-266.

Until within a few j'ears the halibut fisheries of Washington have been almost

exclusively the property of the Indians resident npon ccrtsiin portions of the coast,

Beginning in 1888, however, strenuous efforts have been made to establish an

extensive commercial fishery, the final outcome of -ir-'ich is still to be decided.

The promoters of this enterprise have, unfortunately, encountered many obstacles in

the matter of obtaining ice and of shipping their catch to market, which, tending to

restrict their operations, has prevented a thorough testing of the grounds; and yet,

within certain limits, good results have alreadj' been acex)mplished.

The Indians of Neah Bay visit Flattery Bank daily during the halibut season,

whenever the weather permits, and also fish on less important grounds closer at hand;

they bring in considerable quantities of halibut, cultus-cod, and red rockflsh; herring,

smelt, and squid, as well as halibut and red rockflsh, are used as bait.

The first vessel fishery appears to have been started in 1888 by two well-equip] led

schooners, the Mollie Adams and the Oscar and Hattie, which had recently arri\ cd

from Gloucester, Mass. After completing a successful sealing voyage in the spring

of that year, the Mollie Adums made four trips in quick succession to Flattery Bank,

securing, in all, 145,000 pounds of halibut, which were landed at Seattle. The stock

amounted to $.3,000, the crew receiving shares of $75 each. The expenses were hi^h,

however, $15 per ton having been paid for i«;e on the first trip, although the price \vas

subsequently reduced to $8. During the same season the Oscar and Hattie obtained
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one fare of rA),(H)0 pounds of halibut on Flattery Hank; the flsh were lauded at Ta-

cuiria. But little or n<»thing was realized from the trip.

In the fall of 1888, several fishermen, well equip|>ed with dories, trawls, etc., es-

tulilished a camp in the vicinity of Neah Bay, and hslied continuously throughout

the following winter on Flattery Bank and directly off" Cape Flattery. Mr. Moor, one

of the members of this party, who (;ame to the Paciflc coast in the schooner Mollie

AdoniH, has furnished a synopsis of the winter fishing. They first set trawls on

November 23, 1888, and from tliat date up to January 7, 1889, su<!cecded in landing

LVlTO pounds of halibut and 244 pounds of cultus-cod. The average weight of the

halibut was 37 pounds, and of the cultus-cod 24 pounds. After .January 7 little \vas

done, owing to the scarcity of fish and bait and the prevalence of st<»rmy weatiier.

Mr. Moor does not think it mlvisable to send veH,sels to Flattery Bank earlier than

tiie 1st of March nor later than the 1st of Sei>tember. He thinks that halibut are

iiltiindant from March to June, but they do not occur in the incredible numbers which

have been reported from time to time.

In November, 1888, Capt. Silas Calder, then of the Mollie Adamn, made a series

of trials for halibut on Flattery Bank, without, however, securing a single specimen.

He is of the opinion that vessels could obtain good fares during a few months of each

year, and might find the business profitable if there were a market for the catch.

The yaciht C. H. Whit^, of San Francisco, chartered in the fall of 1888 by Messrs.

liouch and Johnson, of Seattle, obtained 100,000 {munds of halibut during three trips

to the same bank. About 60,000 pounds were shipped fresh to New York, the re-

mainder being smoked.

Several interesting trips at different seasons of the year have also been made
farther north than Flattery Bank. While the results accomplished in that <lirectiou

are not sufficient to serve as a basis for positive conclusions regarding the abundance

of halibut in the places visited, which undoubtedly varies a^ different times of the

year, they are at least suggestive and worthy of notice in this connection.

On July 24, 1888, the Mollie Adams left Seattle with the object of testing the

bottom along the coast of British G<dumbia. Trials were made in several localities,

but few halibut were captured until the schooner arrived off' the southern extremity

of the Queen Charlotte Islands, where they were found in greater abundance and of

larger size than on Flattery Bank. A few of those obtained were estimated to weigh

over 300 pounds apiece. Fishing was carried on in depths of only 30 to 45 fathoms,

the- fish taking the bait so rapidly that the trawls were left down only during the day
time. The work continued until September 8, with slight intermissions on account

of stormy weather. About half the halibut secured were large enough for fletching,

tilt! remainder being U8e<l Jis bait or thrown away. The total fare carried to Seattle

amounted to 160,000 pounds. After deducting all expenses the crew received $175

each, or at the rate of $9 a day for 19 days' fishing.

On January 3, 1889, the schooner Oscar and Hatiie sailed from Port Townsend on

a .similar errand, but proceeded directly to Sitka, Alaska, and began fishing on the

inshore grounds a<ijacent to Baranof Island, where halibut had been reported as very

abundant. Work was continued, as the wieather permitted, until March 1, but not

enough fish were taken to keep the hooks baited. The vessel was subsequently

shifted to deeper water off" shore, but without securing any better success. Early in

March she proceeded down the coast, fishing until June 1 in the neighborhood of the

Queen Charlotte Islands, Cape Scott, and Hecate Channel. Halibut were more com-
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mou in these localities, but nowhere abundant, and it was often necessary to shift

position twice a day. A fare of 140,000 jwunds was finally securea. The fish aver

aged about 65 pounds each in weight, and on the British Columbian coast none wore

captured in greater depths than 45 fathoms. Capt. Calder, of the Oscar and Hattie,

states that while oif Sitka he encountered many heavy gales, which did much dainagi'

to the rigging and fishing gear, but there was no snow or ice to contend with, as would

have been the case on the North Atlantic coast at the same season.

The schooner Jtose Oleson, of Astoria, chartered by parties in Port Townsend,

miule one trip to the vicinity of Capo Scott, at the northern end of Vancouver Island,

beginning the cruise during the first part of April, She was gone five weeks, and

obtained a fare of 15,000 ])ounds.

Cape Flattery to Orayn Harbor.—The hydrographic examinations along the coast

of Washington were begun ott" Cape Flattery on September 19, 1888, and were com

pleted in the latitude of Columbia Kiver on the 13tb of October following. Dredging

and fishing trials were made in the same connection and also at subsequent periods,

The first line of stations was commenced in S2 fathoms, 10 miles S,, 88° W., from Cape

Flattery light, and was carried 65 miles S., 68° W., soundings being made at intervals

of 5 miles to develop banks reported to exist 60 and 75 miles from the cape. The

depths were irregular for 30 miles, then increased uniformly to 768 fathoms at the

former and 1,239 fathoms at the latter position. The occurrence of the banks in the

places indicated was therefore di8pro\'ed.

Three dredgings, all with the beam trawl, were made in the vicinity of Flattery

Rocks and between there and Cape Flattery (>n September 20 and 24, 1888, The first

was at station No. 2866, 19 miles S., 40° W., frou; Flattery light-house, 171 fathoms,

gray sand; the second at station 2867, 17 niiles S., 23° W., from Flattery light, 37

fatlioms, fine sand; the third at station 2872, 8 miles S., 40° W., from the same liglit

house, 38 fathoms, gray sand.

Near station 2867 the halibut trawl, baited with salt salmon, was set at 3 p. m,

and hauled at 5 p. m., securing 8 sharks, 2 dogfish, and 1 halibut, the latter weighing

140 rjounds and measuring 5 feet 9 inches in length. A few hand lines were also tried

in the same locality, 1 red rockfish and several dogfish being taken by that means.

A skate of halibut trawl, baited with salt salmon and red rockfish, was likewise set in

the position of dredging station 2872, but only 2 sharks and 1 starfish were obtained.

In the spring the Indians fish for halibut in this locality, but no satisfactory inforiiia-

tion regarding their abu.idance there has yet been obtained.

On September 21, 1888, the beam trawl was used at station No. 2868, off Cape

Johnson, and stsitiou No. 2869, off Dctruction Island, in depths of 31 and 32 fathoms,

respectively, the bottom consisting of sand. At the former station touicod, flounders,

red rockfish, and 1 bhuik-cod were taken in the beam trawl. A trawl line, baited

with salt salmon and clams, was set in the same position, but very few of the baits

were disturbed, only 2 red rockfish, 3 dogfish, and 1 skate being captured. Trial lines

from the deck of tl,'o steamer afforded no results.

The following June dredging operations were conducted off this part of the con t,

to the west ami southwest of Destruction Island, in depths of 178 to 877 fatho' is.

That work has been reported upon by Capt. Tanner as follows:

Passiuf^ Cape Flattery wo steamed 3ffshoro until 7:4B a.m., on Jurm 28, 1889, when the trawl "M
oaat in 760 t'atL..inB (fltatiiin 3060), (jrunn mud. A lieuvy woHterly swell causod t\n\ ship totuiiiitlc

about BO much that it waa difiluittt tu carry ou our work, and hually resulted in parting the bmlle
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stops, causing tLe net to come up tail first, and praotically empty. There were, however, a few ; en-

nutiilos, Btariish, holothuriaus, etc., adhering to the net. Four more hauls were made during the Jay

in (!36, 685, 584, and 477 fathoms (stations 3070, 3071, 3072, 3073), the bottom being uniformly of green

mild. The wind and sea increased with heavy rain squalls, making it necessary to use the small trawl

the latter part of the day, the weather being too boisterous to handle the large one with safety. The

results were very satisfactory and, it being practically new ground, many unrecognized specimens

wore taken besides others that were familiar, among them being several species of founders, deep.

8ca sole, deep-water redtish (Svhattolobuii), red rocklisli, macruri, ctiimicras, and hagfish. Among the

invertebrates were shrimp, hermit-crabs, annelids, sea-urchins, holothuriaus, ophiurans, starfis)' sea-

Aiiomones, crinoids, penuatulas, etc.

The weather was partially overcast on the 29th, with moderate winds and heavy westerly swells.

Three hauls of the trawl were made in 877, 859, and 178 fathoms (stations 3074, 3075, .3076), green mud,

with excellent results. Among the flslies recognized were the deep-water redtish, tlounders, solo,

red rockfish, and a single specimen of black-cod taken in 8,59 fathoms, the greatest (>epth in which

tbey have been found. Among the invert U)ratns were holothiirians, sea-urchins, stf-i-fish, opbiiir.ins.

8('ii-aneniones, pennatulns, hermit-crabs, shrimp, annelids, an octopus, etc., the g, '•at»'3t amount of

life being found in about 200 fathoms.

The stations occui)ied on the 28th and 29th extended our explorations from the shore to 877

fathoms, and gave us a very good representation of the marine fauna occupying the various depths.

A notable feature in tho hauls made during the trip wiis tlio absence of mud in the trawl net when it

rciiched the surface, although soft green mud was reported at every station. This would seem to

indicate that the bottom was composed largc'ly of very fine sand, rather than mud, or at lna«t the

sl)Hence of clay. A few whales were seen, but with this exception no su face lifi* was observed. The

lilai'k-footed albatross or gony and an occasional petrel were the only birds seen, except near the

land, where gulls \h:tc plentiful.

Beam trawl 8tations No. 3343 (516 fathoms) and 3344 (831 fathoms) were also made
in the same region as the above, on September 21, 1890.

Grays Harbor to the (Columbia River.—A report of Indian origin having indicated

the existence of a small bank off" tlie coast of Washington between Grays Harbor

and Willapa Bay, a careful examination of the region was made during the progress

of the hydrographic work iu September and October, 1888, Such a bank was dis< ov-

eivd and its principal features have been defined ; it has been named Willai»a Bank.

It i8 about 20 miles ?ong, northeast and southwest, Jtud about 12 miles in extreme width,

having a total area of about 110 square miles. Its eastern extremity, on which there

is 42 fathoms, rocky bottom, lies 16 miles south weKu (magnetic) from Pohit Chehalis,

on the southern side of the entrance to Grays Harbor, and 23 miles W. by S. (magnetic)

from Toke Point ligJt-house at the northern end oi' Willapa Bay. The soundings are

quite regular, but the I ^tt*)!!! alternates in character between rocks, gray sand, and
mud. The dredgings and trials for fish on this bank proved more suc(!e8sful than any
])reviously made south of Cape Flattery, and tLireis little doubt that at the i>roper

season good fishing would be found in tiiis localiiv.

Oil September 23, 1888, the beam trawl was used at station 2870, on the southern

edije of the bank, in 58 fathoms, rocky bottom. A very rich fauna was discovered,

bhickcod, red rockfish, tomcod, and shrimps also boiiig taken by thir n^eans. On a

trawl line set in the same position 10 red rockfish, 2 black-cod. and 4 sharks were

captured. Three red rockfish were likewise caught with hand lines from the ship at

tlie same time. The last-mentioned species was the most abundant one at this .season.

Hand lines were sub.sequently tried for 15 uiinutos about 104 miles <»ff" Cape Shoal-

water, but without success. On the same day station 2P71, with the beam trawl, was
made about 45 miles off' the entrance to Grays Harbor, in a dcpfc^i of 559 fathoms,

browu ooze, with the result of obtaining many deep-water forms.
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Tho investigations on this bank were resumed on June 7, 1889, the day being spent

in dredging and fishing trials. Stations 3046, 3047, and 3048, in 48 to 52 fathoms, wore

made with the beam trawl, the bottom consisting of rocks in some places and in others

of fine gray sand, and flounders, tomcod, and shrimps being thus secured. A trawl

line was set for two hours at the last station, one end being in 52 fathoms, the other

extending into 60 fathoms, but on being hauled only 4 red rockfish, 4 dogfish, 2 skates,

and several starfish were found upon che hooks. The tfde was running too strong to

employ hand lines successfully from the small boat, but a few rockfish were taken by

that means from the steamer.

Beam-trawl 8vation3049 was in 43 fathoms, tine sandy bottom, about 13 miles to

the southwestward of the entrance to Willapa Bay, the catch comprising flounders,

tomcod, and shrimps, as on the bank farther north. On June 13, 1889, the beam trawl

(No. 3066) wao again used about 7 miles south of the above station in a depth of 55

fathoms, sand and mud, flounders and skates being the only fishes taken.

OBEGON.

Columbia River.—^The fisheries of the Columbia River have been discussed in the

Fish Oommission Report and Bulletin for 1888 (F. C. 7, 8, 16).

Off the Columbia River.—The region off the mouth of the Columbia River was

examined chiefly in October, 1888. On the 13th of that month three nearly parallel

lines of soundings were made between the latitude of Cape Disappointment and that

of Tillamook Rock, extending ottshore distances of 32 to 36 miles, and into au

extreme depth of 601 fathoms. The northernmost line, which was directly off the

mouth of the Columbia River, showed depths two or three times greater than in corre

spouding positions on adjacent lines 7 or 8 miles distant, both to the north and soutb,

the submarine trough thus indicated being pr. '^ably the ancient bed of the Cohia;

bia River. Trials were mad?} with the beam trawl and trawl line at station No. 2882,

about 27 miles off the mouth of the river, in a depth of 68 fathoms, gray sandy bot-

t^"... By means of tho former a number of flounders, red rockfish, and black-cod were

secuisd, but only 1 black-cod and 4 dogfish were taken upon the latter. Southwest

of Cape Disappointment station 3065 was occupied on June 13, 1889, the depth being

27 fathoms and the bottom consisting of fine black sand. Flounders, tomcod, and

shrimps were captured in the beam trawl, but nothing was obtained by the use of

hand lines.

The existence of fishing-banks from 50 to 60 miles off" this part of the coast,

which had been reported in Asto/ia, wa« entirely disproved by the investigations of

the Albatross, very deep water occu : ring in the positions indicated. It is iwssible tliat

this rumor had its origin in Heceta Bank, which, however, is located very mi cb

farther south.

According to Capt. Tanner

:

The sea fisheriea off the Columbia wore comraencoil a few years since with a email schonpi

which operated a 40-foot beam trawl over the ground between Cape Disappointment and Shoalwuttr

Bay. Tho vessel being found unfit for the purpose, the xteamer Dolphin was built and m<uU 40

trips between April and October, 1887, but she also proved a fi.ilure. Her catch v ns fai» Jy ;?0'>j, . u '

Lad slio been- able to market her lish promptly the venture would have turnsd out pr< ..caoiy. i !:

TariouH fish taken by the Dolphin were classified us solo, iloutidfrs, hake, cod, rock-cot', and hH.!ii>!

The "cod" men^'oned were probably not the Gadus morrhua.
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Off Tillamook Bock.—This rock is situated olf Tillamook Head, about IG or 17

miles south of the mouth of the Columbia Kiver. As halibut had beeu reported from

the adjacent waters, a careful examination was liiade of its surroundings, one visit

having been paid to the region in October, 1888, and another in June, 1889. On the

first visit the bottom was tested in several places oflf the northern side of the rock, in

depths of 29 to 30 fathoms, by means of the dredge. It consisted pf hard gray sand,

but only a comparatively small amount of life was obtained. At the same time a trawl

line was set near the can buoy off the northern end of the rock, one end lying in 18

fathoms, the other in 25 fathoms, the bottom being rocky. The total catch consisted

of only 7 dogfish. This experience, together with the results of subsequent trials

(luring the same season, showed that, in the fail, the coast of Oregon, like that of

Washii,;^ton, is seriously infested with sharks and dogfish, which greatly interfere

w't>. "iv; '.-'fuV fishing.

• ('*;< i' ' better success was met with the following June, when the Albatross

proceeded to Tillamook Eock in company with the light-house steamer MamuHita.

Acting upon the a^ivice of the commander of the Manzanita, the trawl line was set so

as to cover as much as possible of the ground from which the capture of halibut had
been reported, one end being placed close to Tillamook Rock and the other near the

shore of the mainland. After remaining down two hours, the catch comprised 1 hali-

but weighing 25 pounds, 1 large Rkate, and 1 red rockfish. Hundreds of starfishes

were also attached to the hooks and proved a great annoyance. In the meantime

the Manzanita^ at luir moorings alongside the rock, obtained 3 halibut and 2 gr' und-

sliarks by means of hand lines, but with the same appliances only a few red rockfish

were taken by the Albatross, although trials were made in numerous places.

Four beam-tra'vl stations (Nos. 3060-30()3) were occupied in different positions

about the rock, during the same day, in deptns of 23 to 44 fathoms. The bottom

consisted of mud at vne> station iu 28 fathoms, and of fine sand at the others. Among
the specimens sef -r.ei}. were 8 species of flounders, hake, tomcod, sculpins, shrimp,

smelt, crabs, tn t. n '/«"t ''US.

The grouii 9 :
'..' " jllamook Rock to which halibut are likely xo resort appear to

cover a very limiiuu ? '^i, which may be regarded as suitable for boat fishing with

hand lines. Scatteriii.- " libut will probably be found there during a large part of

tlie year. The grounds are too small, however, and the fish too sca'ce to offer any
inducements for vessel fishing or the use of trawl* 'ines. Many jf the so-called

halibut recorded from thib region are said to be a very a'fferent ki id of flatfish, the

Atheresthes stomias, whi(^h also goes by the name of " turboi" iu Astoria.

Beam-trawl station No. 30(54 was about 9 irnles northwest from Tillamook Rock,

iu 46 fathoms, fine gray sand and gravel. Although the same character of bottom
ill una as ocuir - iu corresponding depths about the rock was discovered in this position,

trials with '• >
. V-ies proved entirely unsuccessful.

O^PtfJ>tf'i^U'i:'^ - "C.ipe Falcon, or False Tillamook, is about 11 miles south of

TiHauiook Htai. «e"iu'al soundings were made in tiie viciiiity of Falc<m Rock on

^ 'ptember 7, 1889, and hand lines were tried in the same conncctiou. A fine salmon

and 2 orange rockfish were the only specimens taken. The work was continued at

short intervals down the coast, but the ground Wiis not found to be especially produc-

tive for hook-and-line fishing. A strong tide was runuing at the time and it is pos-

sible that this circumstance may partly account for the strarcity offish, as is known
to be the case elsewhere. On many of the spots over which the ves«el drifted fiounders
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were captured on the hand lines, indicating that the beam trawl could be used

successfully in this region.

At station 3089, about 5 miles south of the cape, iu a depth of 20 fathoms, fine

gray sand, the beam trawl brought up between 800 and 900 flounders, besides 12

tomcod and a quantity of shrimps. Eleven orange rockflsh awl 2 flounders were

taken with hand liites in the same locality. The beam trawl was also used at station

3090, about 8J miles southeasterly from the cape, in a depth of 62 fathoms, fine gray

sand. Tlie catch included 3 8i>ecic8 of flounders, rockflsh, whiting, and shrimps.

Station 3345 was in a depth of 759 fathoms, a little south of east of Cape Falcon.

Off Cape Meares.—In approachin * jiff cape, which lies about 16J miles south of

Cape Falcon, a cast of the beam trawi . rle at station 3091, about 15 miles west

of the cape, in a depth of 87 fathoms, ^ mud. Five red rockflsh, 4 species of

flounders, representetl by about 100 specnueas, half a dozen squid, and a peck of

prawns were secured. Station 3092, also with tlie beam trawl, was about 4 miles off

the cape, in the same direction, dei)th 46 fathoms, the bottom consisting of broken

shells^ 4 species of flounders and several crabs being obtained. By the use of

hand lines, 1 red rockflsh was taken in the same position ; 14 red rockflsh were quickly

captured nearer the cape in a depth of 25 fathoms; and 24 rockflsh of several species,

together with 1 cultus-cod, were secured in 18 fathoms in the vicinity of Arched Eo'-.k,

about 6J miles north of the cape.

A series of trials with hand lines was made from the dory about Three Arch Eocks,

some 2 miles south of Cape Meares, while the Albatrons was employed farther off"8hove,

but although the work was conducted with as much thoroughness as the time per-

mitted, the fishermen met with no success. The first trials were on the northern side

of the rocks, but after shifting to the southern side, the cause of the scarcity of life

in the immediate vicinity of the rocks was apparently discoverc' in the abundance of

sea lions, hundreds of which were hauled out in all sheltered places where they could

receive the warmth of the sun's rays.

About 1^ miles southwesterly from these rocks, in a depth of 21 fathoms, rocky

bottom, 1 red rockflsh and 1 cultus-(x)d were taken on tlie lines; and again, 3^ miles

farther soutb, or 2§ miles north of Cape Lookout, in a depth of 18 fathoms, sandy

bottom, 1 flounder was taken by the same means.

Beam-trawl station 3346 was west of Cape Meares, in a depth of 786 fathoms.

Off Cape Lookout—A thorough seanjh of the bottom was made close inshore in

the vicinity of Cape Lookojit, beginning about 3 miles north of the cape and endiiif;

some 3 or 4 miles south of it, but, although the hand lines were tried in 15 diflereiit

positions, not a single flsh was taken. Aliout 2 miles southwest of the cape, howevt^,

in a deptli of 39 fathoms, 2 orange rockflsh, 1 salmon, and 1 flounder were socuit'd.

Beamtrawl station 3093 was about 4^ miles west of the cape, in a depth of 67 fatlioins,

fine gray sand, but only negative results were obtained there as regards the capture

of fish, either in tlie net or with the hand lines. The abundance of sea lions almig

the coast might account for the scarcity of flslies in elose proximity to the sliore, l»nt

not in deeper water.

Nentufigah Bay to Siletz Bay.—Attention having l)een called to a supposed bank

off Ncstuggah, Oregon, where the genuine cod was reiM)rted to abnuiid, a can I'lil

search of the region was made by the AUmtroHH in the early part of S«^ptember, l^^'^O.

It was said to be located about 10 miles from land and to have a depth of 12 fathoms.

Soundings made at i'requent intervals off the bay, and for some distance to the north

i
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and south, showed 15 fathoms about 1 mile from shore, from which point the depths

increased regularly to 70 fathoms, at a distance of 8 to 10 miles, or in the position of

tiio alleged bank. The bottom consisted of fine gray sand, from which the customary

varieties of coast fishes were obtained, but no specimens of cod. A depth of 12

fathoms will be found nowhere in this region except within a fraction of a mile of

the land and well within the sound of the surf.

Thirteen trials with hand lines were made between Cape Lookout and Siletz Bay
on September 9, 1889, with the result of finding food-fisiies abundant in some local

ities. The slight deptiia of water near the shore and the generally smooth bottom

render fishing easy, and it may bo regarded as comparatively good. The tidal cur-

n'nts are somewhat strong at times, but not sufficiently so as to greatly inconven-

ience operations. Many black-cod wore taken on the hand lines ofi" Nestuggah Bay
and off Cjusca<le Head, the other fishes consisting mainly of different varieties of

rockfish, with an occasional flounder. The black-cod from these shallow waters are

smaller and are also said to have a poorer flavor than those obtained from the deeper

waters ottshore and farther north.

The beam trawl was used at station 3059 (June 9, 1889), about 8 miles off Siletz

^iay, depth 77 fathoms, muddy l)ottom; and at station 3347 (September 22, 1889), off

s'<wtuggah Bay, in a depth of 345 fathoms, muddy bottom. In the former haul many
flounders were secured, and also one herring and several specimens of Octopus.

Off Yaquina Head.—Investigations were conducted in the vicinity of Yaquina

Head (latitude 44° 40' N.) in June, August, and September, 1889. Leaving Heceta

IJank at dark on June 8, 1889, a line of soundings was run to Yaciuina Head, develop-

ing a maximum depth of 78 fathoms. Early the next morning the beam trawl was
luuded twice (stations 3055, 3050) in a depth of 28 fathoms, fine gray sand, about 3

miles west (magnetic) from Yacpiina Head, taking an abundance of several species of

flounders, besides crabs and shrimps. Trials with hand lines in the same position

gave negative results, but the wind was blowing fresh at the time, causing the small

boat to pitch about considerably, and possibly being accountable for the poor fishing.

A station (No. 3057) was then occupied 13 miles from the head in the same direc-

tion, depth 43 fathoms, c^iarse gray sand. Large numbers of flounders, red rockfish

anil shrimps were taken in the beam trawl, and 20 orange rockfish on the hand
lines. Specimens of rockfish weighing 7 and 8 pouiuls apiece were fairly abundant.

The wind and sea having greatly increased during the morning, the Albatross ran in

and anchored nude.- the head, a boat party being sent out to examine the shore to the

leeward of the rocks. They met with no success, however, and fishing from the

Hteamer also proved a failure.

In the afternoon of the same day the beam trawl was used at station No. 3058,

1.'4 miles northwesterly from Ya(|uina Head, and 4 miles offshore, in a depth of 38

fathoms, coarse gray sand and shells. Several species of flounders were taken iii the

beam trawl, but nothing was secured by means of hand lines.

On August 30, 1889, while proceeding down the coast, a trial with hand lines was
niade in a depth of 28 fathoms, fine gray sand, about 12 ndles southwest of Yaquina

Head, and 5i miles in the same general direction from the mouth of Yaquina Bay.

The only fishes obtained were one red rockfish and two ling or whiting (Merhieim

pmdtictus). The wind at this time was blowing fresh, howevev, causing the ship to

drift rapidly, ami making it difficult to keep the Mnes on the bottom.
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The vessel returned to the same region on September 3, 1889, and continued the

investigations to the southwest of Yiiquina Head at varying distances from the land.

In addition to four hauls made with the beam trawl, hand-line fishing was carried on

in very many places. An exception to the customary smooth, sandy bottom was

discovered in a small bank or rocky patch lying SSW. J W. (magnetic), 19 miles

from the head, and almost directly oflf the entrance to Alseya Bay, from which it is

distant about 14^ miles. It has been designated as Yaquina Bank. The center oi'

the ground, so far as it hsis been surveyed, is in about latitude 44° 27' 30" N., loii{,'i-

tude 124° 25' W. It covers an area of about 40 square miles, the least depth discov-

ered being 42 fathoms, and the bottom being composed ofclay and mud, with frequent

rocky or stony patches. Several specimens of the rock were brought up in the beam

trawl. They consisted of waterworn bowlders of blue limestone, weighing from 5(» to

200 pounds apiece, and evidently belonged to a drift deposit. Their surfaces wine

honeycombed by boring animals, and they were thickly covered with living organisms,

including small cup corals, sponges, bra(;hiopods, mollusks, annelids, ophiurans, tt^'.

Dredging stations Nos. 3087 and 3088 were on this bank, and trials with hand lines

were also made, resulting in the capture of orange rockfish and flounders, but tlie

prevalence of stormy weather prevented entirely satisfactory results. The various

species of rockfish will doubtless be found here in great abundance.

At diiferent positiims between the bank aud Yaquina Head, the bottom, in de))tlifi

of 28 to 46 fathoms, consisted generally of fine sand, from which many black-cod ami

orange rockfish, and a few specimens of whiting, flounders, etc., were secured. Floiin

ders aud prawns were taken iu the beam trawl at stations 3085 and 3086, in depths of

42 and 46 fathoms, respectively, the forrabr being about 14 the latter about 11 uiilt's

"Southwesterly from the head. Thirty-seven specimens of black-cod were obtained

juring a single drift, in a depth of 44 fathoms, about 8 miles SW. J 8. from ;iie

head. The best fishing-grounds inside of the bank were found at distances of 6 to ^s

miles offshore.

Cape PerpettM to Umpqua River.—On September 2, 1889, the beam trawl was cast

in 46 fathoms, fine gray sand, at station 3084 (latitude 44° 12' 31" N., longitude '4-

19' W.), about 15 miles southwesterly from Cape Perpetua, securing many flounders.

By means of hand lines, 10 black-cod and 9 whiting were obtained in the same position,

in the course of 45 minutes. Between this locality aud Cape Perpetua, and to the

northward of the cape as far as latitude 44° 20', the hand lines were frequently

employed in depths of 12 to 31 fathoms, and generally with good results, the catch con

sisting of red rockfish, black-cod, whiting, and flounders. One trial of 45 minutes in

a depth of 31 fathoms yielded 24 whiting, 14 rockfish, and 2 flounders Specimens of

the whiting were eat«n by the mess and they were pronounced to be of as good quality

as the red rockfish. The region about Cape Perpetua aftbrds good advantjige.s for

small-boat fishing, the depths being slight and the bottom smooth. About 600 pounds

of edible fish were obtained by the AlbatroHs on the trials mtule during this day.

A single trial with the hand lines iu 29 fathoms, ofl:' Heceta Head, on August 31,

1889, was entirely unsuccessful.

On Se[)teuiber 10, 1889, several orange rockfish were taken on the hand lines no: tli

westerly from the mouth of the Siuslaw River (latitude 44° N.), at distances of 3 ami

11 miles from laud, in depths of 30 aud 42 fathoms, fine sand bottom. Beam-tiawl

stations 3081 aud 3083 were also made ofl' this river on September 1 aud 2, iu depths of
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tU and 32 fathoms, respectively. An abundance of flshes, including several species

of flounders and of rockttsh, 2 black-cod, and a quantity of crabs and shrimps, were

secured at the former, and many flounders at the latter. Nine red rocktish and 2

whiting were captured with hand lines in the last position.

Two and two-thirds miles off the Siuslaw River, in a depth of 18 fathoms, fine

pray sand, 52 black rockflsh [Sebastoden melanopK) were taken with hanJ lines, on the

latter date, in a trial lasting one hour. In 24 fathoms, yellow sand bottom, about IJ

miles farther north, the catch cx)nsi8ted of 5 black-cod and 8 t)range rocktish. This

locality is very favorable for hand-line fishing, large captures being possible in com-

paratively shallow water and in close proximity to the shore.

Beam trawl station 3082, on September 2, was located 4 miles from land, directly

oft' the mouth of Ten Mile Creek which drains Tsiltcoos Lake, in latitude 43° 52' N.,

43 fathoms, fine gray sand. Several flounders were taken in the aet,but nothing was

caught on hand lines used in the same connection.

Several trials were made with hand lines, on September 10, between the latitude

of Siuslaw River and that of TTmpqua River, with the following results : In 13 fathoms,

just to the north of Ten Mile Creek, nothing; in 36 fathoms, about 2^ miles oft' Tak-

iienitch Creek, 1 red rockfish; in 13 fathoms, immediately south of the mouth of this

creek., nothing; iu 28 fathoms, about 2i miles northwesterly from the mouth of ITmpqua
Hivor, 27 red rockfish; about 2^ miles directly west of the mouth of the same river, 1

re4 rockfish. The duration of these trials was from 8 to 30 mirntes each.

Heceta Bank.—Off Cascade Head, a short distance north of the parallel of 45°

N. latitude, the 100-fathom curve is distant only about 13 miles from shore, but south-

ward from this point the platform broadens regularly, attaining a width of 35 miles

in latitude 44° N. A few miles farther south, however, it is abruptly constricted to a

width of 18 or 19 miles. The southwestern part of this elongated triangular area is

occupied by Heceta Bank, the only inqwrtant distinctive offshore fishing-ground on

ihe coast of Oregon. Its southern and western borders are defined by the abrupt

sloping margins of the platform, but on the northern and eastern sides the bank is

l)ractically continuous with the general surface of the platform, and in those direc-

tions its precise limits have not yet been determined. The total area of the bank
probably does not exceed 300 square miles. The depths range from 41 to 95 or more

fathoms, and in some places they vary abruptly. Two small areas with depths

between 41 and 4<» fathoms occur on the extreme southwestern part of the bank, but

as a rule the depths exceed 55 fathoms. A con,siderable part of the bank has a rocky

bottom, alternating with patches of clay, pebbles, and gi-avel, but sand and mud are

also found in places. Halibut occur on this ground, but they are not known to be

abundant.

Heceta Bank was visited by the AlbatroHS on October 19, 1888, June 8, 1889, and

September 1, 1889, and its contour and principal ch.tracteristics have been pretty well

determined. Ten dredging stations have been occupied in depths of 41 to 68 fath-

oms, but owing ti» the very rough character of the bottom the beam trawl was seldom

used successfully, most reliance being placed upon the dreilge and tangles, especially

the latter, for obtaining specimens of the bottom life. A very rich fauna was dis-

covered, fully equal to that of Flatti^ry Bank, the large collection of invertebrates

secured containing a great diversity of forms, among which were gorgonian, hydroid,

and actiniau corals, sponges, comatuhe, ophiurans, starfishes, sea-urchins, bryozoaus,
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ascidiann, etc. In tliia resi)ect the region presents every requisite for an excellent

fi8bing-bank, whicli it will uudonbtedly prove to be when it haa been more thorougbiy

developed.

Fisliing operations were actively carried on dnring each visit, by means of the

beam trawl where ]>os8ible, and with trawl lines and hand lines, the latter being gen-

erally employed and with the best success. The variety of f<»od-iiHheH obtaint^d was

quite large, iuchuiing halibut, black-c«d, cultus-ood, sea trout, whiting, red rockflsli,

and several other species of the latter group.

On October 19, 1888, the catch was small, containing only 1 halibut, weighing

10^ pounds, in iuldition to several sitecimens of rocktish and black-cod, 1 shark and

1 <logflah. Stations 288«, 2887, 2888, 2889, and 2890 were mjwle on this day, the last

one being oft' the southern end of the bank, in a depth of 277 fathoms.

During tlie morning of June 8, 1889, a trawl line baited with fresh roukflsh and sa It

herring was set for something over two hours in the position of stations 3050,3051, and

3052, 4G to 48 fathoms, rough rocky Ixittom, the tide running strongly ebb toward tlio

southeast. Eleven red rocktish, 1 orange rockfish and 1 sea trout were taken by this

means, while with hand lines from the ship the catvh was much larger, consisting of

2(i red rocktish, 2 orange rockfish, 4 yellew-tails, and 1 cultus-cod. In the afternoon ot

the same day three small boats were lowered ro test the bottom with hand lines in as

many i>lace8 at the same time. They were ancbored within half a mile of each other,

in a depth of about 43 fathoms, e>nd at the end ofan Itoar had secured 22 red rocktisli,

weighing 192 pounds. Twelve additional 8p«»cimens were captured from the deck of

the Albatross during the same interval with the aid of only three lines. J ust before

sunset, a trial with 11 lines was made at stadon 3054, depth .53 fathoms, rocky bottom,

on the northern part of the bank, but only 1 yellow-tail was caught. The trials made
during this day seemed to indicate that better resultj) could be obtained with the hand

lines by drifting than by anchoring, the fish appsirently congregating on detached

rocky spots. Good fishing would continue for a time and then suddenly cease, making

it necessary to seek a new ground.

September 1, 1889, was a clear day with comparatively smooth sea, and therel)y

oflfered an excellent opportunity for continaiug the work. Much time was spent in

attempting to determine the area of the shoaler part of the bank, between depths of

41 and 50 fathoms. It was found to be very limited. The beam trawl and tangles

were used sucoessfulb at stations 3078 and 3079, the former iu (J8 fathoms, mud<ly

bottom, the latter in 6u fathoms, nwky bottom. Hand-line fishing was carried on at

different ti'nes during the day, both from the ship and from small boats, with varying

results, on iy a few fish being taken in some places, while at others, often close at hand,

the catch would be large. The beat success was met with in 52 fathoms, rocky bottom,

where 24 specimens of the red a'vd orange rockfish
(
Sebastodes ruber and pinniger) were

obtained.

The only halibut taken by the Albatross on Heceta Bank wsis captured in the tall

of 1888, and weighed 10^ pounds. Mr. Altsauder stiites, however, that the schooner

George H. Chance, of Portland, Oregon, anchored on the southern part of this bank in

the evening of August 7, 1889, and .a the course of a short time had »',aptured sevi'ial

small individuals of this species. On a trawl line set over night the beads of 11 halil mt

were found the next morning, the IkmUcs, apparently, having been destroyed by sharks

and dogfish. The trip was finall.y abandoned owing to the annoyance caused by these

IK'sts. Further investigations are required todf terraiue the value of Heceta Ua"'' lor
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iialibut tishing, but the observations thus far made are not encouraging in that respect.

The abundance of several other species, however, especially of the red rocktlsh, will

lurnish sufticieiit inducement to tishing vessels, whenever they can be assured of a

ready market for their cattih. The use of the beam trawl and of trawl lines on the

rougher parts of the bank is impracticable, hand lines being most serviceable in such

localities.

Inside of Heeeta Bank.—After leaving Heceta Bank on September 1, 1889, the

nivestigatioiis with the beam trawl were extended to the muddy and sandy bottom

lying between there and the mainland. Station No. 3080 was made a few miles to the

eastward of the bank, in a depth of 03 fathoms, green mud, and disclosed a great

wealth of ttsh life, the catch including about 100 fltmnders, representing several

species, many rockfish, 1 black-cod, ami 1 cultus-cod. Station No. 3081 was still nearer

to the land, in about the same latitude, the depth being Gl fathoms, and the bottom

cotisisting of green mud and sand. In this position 200 flounders were captured,

besides an abundance of several other species. As the duration of these hauls did not

exceed 20 minutes each, the value of this region as a beam-trawl fishing-ground must be

conceded. \

Umpqua River to Cape Blanco.—The observations were carried southward from

the Umpqua River on September 12, 1889. Four miles south of the river, in a depth

of 53 fathoms, 3 orange and 1 black rockfish were taken on the hand lines in the course

of 15 minutes. A second trial, about 3 miles farther south, in a depth of 40 fathoms

and lasting 25 minutes, afforded 22 orange rockfish. From this point, however, to the

Coquille River, a distance of 28 miles, no fishes of any kind weie captured, although

stations were made in 8 different places. In 25 fathoms, rocky bottom, directly off

the mouth of the Coquille River, 1 orange roc'kfish and 1 cultus-cod were secured ; but

from here to Cape Blanco all of the fishing trials again proved unsuccessful. Dredging
station No. 3094 was in this region, about 11^ miles south of Cocjuille Point, depth 35

fathoms.

Orford Reef.—The fishery investigations on the coast of Oregon terminated at

Orford Reef on September 12, 1889, although the hydrographic observationswere con-

tinued to the California State line. Reaching the vicinity of the reef during the after-

noon, Mr. Alexander was detailed to examine the shallow waters in one of the small

boats, while the Albatross worked farther off shore. Only 2 dredging stations, Nos.

3095 and 3096, were made here, both with the tangles. They were located just to the

south and southeastward of the reef, in depths of 33 and 42 fathoms, the bottom
being very rich in animal life.

The exposed part of Orford Reef consists of several very rough ridges which rise

abruptly from the sea. They are covered in places with sea lions, but, notwithstand-

ing this fact the surrounding waters contain an abundance of food-fishes of several

varieties. By far the best fishing was obtained on the south side of the reef, in 6 to

8 fathoms, hard and very irregular bottom. As it generally proved very difficult to

release the anchor, it was found most expedient to lay to and drift with the wind and
tide, although there was constant danger of losing the hooks and leads by their catch-

ing upon the rocks. A very large and interesting assortment of fishes was collected,

including red and orange rockfish, vermilion rockfish {Sebastodes miniatus), ' altus-cod,

one black-cod, and several large sculpins. The cultus-cod were especially abundant.

Efjual success was obtained by the use of hand lines from the ship south and west of

the reef.
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CALIFORNIA.

NORTHERN BOUNDARY LINE TO POINT BE YES.

Boundary line to Point Arena.—On October 12 to 14, 1881), the investigfttioiis

which had [)reviou8ly been conducted on the coast of Oregon were continued down tlu^

coast of California as far as Cape Mendoi'-iuo. Oi)erations, however, were entirely

restricted to sounding, with the object of defining the contour of the bottom on tlie

continental platform from the shore linb :"tc» uopths of about 200 fathoms. In Sep

tember, 181H), on the return trip from Alaska to San tVancisco, the sounding work

was resumed oft" Cape Mendocino and was carried thence southward as far as I'oiilf

Arena. A line of live stations with the beam trawl (Nos. 3^J48-3362), begun oft" Point

Arena, in a depth of 455 fathoms, was extended inshore just to the north of this point.

but no trials either with hand lines or trawl lines were made within these limits.

The continental platform is relatively narrow along this entire stretch of coaxt.

Oft' Point St. George, near Crescent City, it has a width, within the 200fatho>n (jurve,

of about 9 miles. Off" Klamath River this width increases to 17 miles, but it becomes

reduced again tc 8 miles at Trinidad Head, and is very njuch less at Capo Mendocino.

In the vicinity of Point Arena the platform attains a majfimum width of 10 to 12

miles. There are no fishing-banks, properly so called, in any part of this region, but

the usual coast fishes will undoubtedly be found in spots al(»ng the shore. The beam

trawl may be used in the neighborhood of Point Arena, but there are some rocky

places to be avoided. The captain of the steam fishing schooner George H. Chance, of

Portland, Oregon, reports the capture of several halibut close to Cape Mendocino, in

a depth of 40 fathoms. It is not probable, however, that this species can be taken

there in paying quantities.

Point Arena to Point Reyes.—This region was examined between March 24 and -!l,

1890, sounding work chiefly being carried on. As before mentioned, the 200-fathoni

curve is about 12 miles from shore at Point Arena, whence it follows the direction of

the coast line as far as Salt Point. From this point, however, the platform broa<lens

out, .attaining a width of 20 miles oft" Russian River, of 20 miles oft" Tonniles Point,

and of 21 miles oif Point Reyes. The bottom is smooth and is composed of alter-

nating stretches of black sand and mud, the latter almost invariably occupying tlie

slope between 100 and 200 fathoms. Stony patches also occur occasionally, usually

between depths of 40 and 70 fathoms.

The beam trawl was used at only five stations north of Point Reyes. Stations

3171 and 3172 were off Russian River, in depths of 7(5 and 02 fathoms, respectively, tlic

former on sandy and rocky, the latter on sandy bottom. The remaining position.s

were as follows: No. 3173, about 7 miles west of Bodega Head, 02 fathoms, mud; No.

3174, about 8 miles southwesterly from the same head, 05 fathoms, green mud; No.

3175, 11^ miles northwesterly from Point Reyes, 57 fathoms, brown mud. The bottom

was found to be especially ricsh in the various s])ecies of flatfishes which belong to

this coast, and several other edible kinds were also taken with them.

The Italian and Greek fishermen of Snn Francisco operate during the entire year

as far north as Point Arena. They fish mainly with hand lines in depths of 10 to '5(1

fathom^, or within 2 to 3 miles of the shore, and as good fares are generally obtained

in these positions they seldom venture into deeper water. The principal species taken
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are the re<l rocklisli, which are CHpecially abundant off Bodega IIea<l, Tomalen Point,

and Point Reyes. Cultuscod of extra large size are also found off the latter point.

Fishing is Carried on in Tomales Bay and Bodega Bay throughout the year.

From 30 to 40 fishermen restrict their operations exclusively to the former bay, using

lirag seines and trammel nets. Their catch is 8hii)ped to San Francisco by rail. The
species secured here are red rockflsh, perch, flounders, smelts, sea bass, herring, and

iinchovies. Hand lines and drag seines are employed in Bodega Bay, in which the

catch conaists chiefly of red rockflsh, tomcod, and flounders.

POINT REYES TO POINT CONCEPTION.

Point Reyes to Monterey Bay.—Fishing and dredging operations were actively

prosecuted by the Albatross on this part of the California coast between March 10 and

April 13, 1890, affording very satisfactory results of a prelimiim'y nature. As the

contour and character of the bottom had been pretty thoroughly determined by pre-

vi<m8 surveys, the sounding work was mainly limited to special places in connection

with the fishing and dredging trials, and to locating with greater care the positions of

tlie 100 and 200 fathom curves alon^ii the outer border of the platform. .Inst north of

the latitude of Point Reyes these curves bend abruptly outwards to include Cordell

Bank and the Farallon Islands. The 200-fathom curve lies 21 miles off Point Reyes,

and maintains about the same distance from the coast line until south of Pillar Point,

passing within about 3 miles of Noonday Rock, 4 nules of the North Farallones, and

5 miles of the South Farallon. From about 25 miles oft' Pillar Point, however, the

curve approaches to within 16 miles of Pigeon Point, bends abruptly inward at Point

Auo Nuevo, and at El Jarrow Point is only 8 miles from shore, retaining the same
distance until oft' Santa Cruz in Monterey Bay.

This broad stretch of platform presents a generally uniform character of bottom.

Between the Golden Gate, Pillar Point, the Farallones, and Point Reyes the oottom

is sandy and free from rocks and stony patches, except in the immediate V^icinity of

the islands and of the shore line. Southwird from Pillar Point rocky patches are

frecjuently found near the shore, with fine gray sand farther off, finally merging into

green mud at varying distances from land. Stony patches, apparently the result of

drift, also occur between depths of 30 and 70 fathoms, on sandy or muddy bottom.

The green mud has a strong odor which is occasionally offensive.

In view of the relatively short time spent in this region, it may be considered that

the bottom was quite thoroughly tested with respect to its fishery resources, the beam
tiawl and hand lines being used for this purpose; but observations at other seasons

would greatly increase the value of the results. Between the region off Point Reyes
and the latitude of Pillar Point 26 dredging stations were made beside those on the

defined banks which are elsewhere referred to. Twenty-four of these stations (Nos.

3099-3101, 3103, 3150-3157, 3163-3167, 3176-3182) were inside of the 100-fathom

curve, while two (Nos. 3161 and 3162) were in depths of 191 and 552 fathoms. From
the latitude of Pillar Point to the entrance to Monterey Bay 19 stations (Nos. 3106-

3111, 3113-3122, 3147-3149) were occupied in depths less than 100 fathoms, and 9

stations (Nos. 3104, 3105, 3112, 3204-3209) in depths of 108 to 391 fathoms.

Some parts of the bottom were found to be much richer in life than others, and
muddy depressions occur on which no food-fishes were obtained. As a result of the
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I

trIiilH with tho bfliiin trawl it wiih obHerv<Ml tluit the Hlioah>r water Hi)PcieH were qHiU>

ru^oliii'ly (liHtribiited, liiitflHheH l)uiii|; tiie principal Ibaturu of every haul. Hiiiall

HpeciiiieiiH of the "deep-sea sole" wereseeured in depths of 50 fathoms and less. Tlic

*Mong->inned sole" was tra<'«Ml from near the slioro into depths of 100 fathoms, tiic

finest specimens oeenrriug in the <leei>ei' water. These two species a)>proach iiunv

nearly U) the Kuropeau sole than any others on the I'acillc con^t, the tlesh of niatmc

individuals heinfi^ white, gelatintms, and exceedin^^ly delicate in flavor. From expi ri

ments niiule on board tho AlhatroHti they were found, when k(4>t on ice, to imjtrdvc

until the fourth day, but deteriorated after the seventh day. They can be cai)turc(l

only with the beam trawl or other form of dra^ net. Larpe speoimensof thedet^p sen

sole seldom, if ever, reach the Saii Francisiio uuirket, as tlie (Ishermen n'strict tiicir

o])er!itions to wat«r too shallow for them. In consequence of this fact, no doubt, the

fishermen have also had no incentive to increase the size of their tishing boats in MiIn

re};ion, or to improve their character. While many <»f these boats, hailinfr from Siiii

Francisco as well as from Saiitii Cruz and ISronten'y, are stable and seaworthy, and

often good sailers, they are lacking in accommodutione and especially in comfortable

quarters for the crew.

The variety of fishes taken during this investigation was quite large, but a din-

cussion of them must be deferred until the completi<m of Prof. Gilbert's report upon

the subject. Among them were a number of important food species, some of wliicli

occur in great abundance. The following list of the principal forms obtained has been

prepared by Mr. Townsend. The remarks upon the relative abundance of the species

are based entirely upon the observations of the Albatross,

Lint of the principal fishes obtained by the steamer Albatrosn heltoeen Point Heyet and Monterey Hay,

March and April, 1890.

[Bntwoen the ahore and the 60-fatbom line.]

Scientific unme.
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iiiil of (/id prinviiml Jliihi-t ohtainrd by the tlmnuir A/balrom b^luieim I'oint llvye* and Monterey Hay,

March antl April, l8(Mt—('iiiitiiiiu-U.

(Ill ilnpthii greater than SO ratboma.| •

Hoientiflo Canmon name. Belatlva abnndanc«.

MUiroHUiiniiH (lai'ifloim

AtlicrcHtlxm HtoiiiiiiH

(ilv|it(M'*<|>liHlni< /.iicliiriiii...

HiMiiu<t<Mli)H (M now npot'lmi) .

SehaHt<iliiliiiH ,

Aiio|)lo|H)in]i Hiiiliria

MHrriinm (3 Hpocieii)

Lyi-iiillilio (larKU H|iecieii) . .

.

C'Brii|ir<n't im
('liiiiilioiliiN

Mv<'tii|iliiiiii lowiiMundi
A(«|H>(H<)ilialii«

I

" Det'ii'Mut hiiIk
"

I Aliiin<laiit in '200 ratliiimi.
"Iliililiiii ' (tliMiiiiler) Rare.
"I.,unK'Hnn«<l mile" ' Coninuin in lUM ratlinm*.
Kmtknnli Al>iuiiliinl.

Reiittiih Do.
HIavk cikI, ItdHhiiwe ' Conimuu.
Orenadier i Few.

I
Kar...

) Eol iwuta Abundant.

Vlper.flah!.! !!!!'.".'.'.;'.'.!'.'.'.'.
'l)«.

Ciininiiiu.

Few.

The invertebrate fauna occupying this region is ricli and diversified, tlie greatest

variety of forms liaviugbcen secured between deptiis of 10(> and (J(M> fat' ms. Inside

of til' )-fat1iom (!urve tlie species differ essentially from those found on tlie coasts

of C and Washington. Slirinips and prawns, some of vi^ry large size, were
obtii.i...^ oc(!asionally ill d(iptlis of oO fathoms and over. The comnKm iiirgc edible

mxh [Vance )• magiHter) was abundant, wiiile Cancer aatcnnarim and Cancer produetus,

bolli also edilile, were common along the shores. The surface, however, was found to

ho jiractieally barren of life, very little material being taken in the tow nets, but this

limy have been due to the season of the year.

The FaraUon InhtndH.—The flshing-grouiids adjacent to the Farallon Islands are

auioiig the most important on the cosist of California. The fishing season lasts from

September to May, and during this period work is actively (larried on by means of

trawls and hand lines. The priiuupal anchorage is (m the south side of the South

Fiuallon, and the grounds surrounding this island are, as a rule, more productive than

tliose about the North and Middle Farallones. The bottom is excee<lingly rough and
rocky, and very destructive to the fishing gear. Dredging station No. 3102, with the

beam trawl, was oft" the Southeast Farallon, 27 fathoms, the bottom consisting of corals

iiul broken shells. The principal edible fishes obtained by the Albatroiis around the

I'arallon Islands wore flounders of several species, iuclnding two species of sole, and
red rockfish.

Fanny Shoal is a small spot of fishing-ground, the center of which lies about 3i

miles northwesterly from the North Farallon. Large (^atehesare sometimes made tliere.

Tlii.s locality was thoroughly examined by means of the dredge, tangles, and hand
lines, stations Sl.'iS, :iir>9, and 3100 having been made in depths of 27 to 39 fathoms,

roeky bottom. In the vicinity of Noonday Rock, flounders, soles, anchovies, tomcod,

and other 8pe(!ie8 were obtained in the besim trawl, but only red rockfish were taken

on the hand linas.

Gordell Bank is located at the outer margin of the continental platform, about 21

inilt's northwesterly from the North Farallon, th(^ shoaler part of the ground being

between 19 and 20 miles due west from Point Reyes (latitude 38° N.). It was exam-
ined on March 24, 1890. The soundings showed numerous rocky patches extending over

a somewhat larger area than is indicated on the i)ubli8hed charts, but iu a westerly

F. C. B. 1892—12
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direction tlie deptlm iiicreai^a rapidly witli a bottom of green mnd. Tlio area of tlie

bank, 80 fur as it lias been determined, amounts to about 2U square miles, according; to

Capt. Tanner, the bottom consisting of rocks, sand, and shells, intermixed with mud,

The least depth discovered is 25 fathoms. The tangles were used occd^sionally, ami

trials with hand lines were made fr«>m time to time, but the swell and ii'trong current

which prevailed rendered it difficult to keep the latter on the bottom. A cod truwl

was set on the western part of the bank, and was allowed to remain aown seven hours,

the cat<!li comprising 47 red rockttsh and 2 cultus-cod. The former averaged tf^ poniuls

in weight, while the latter weighed 18 aiid 20 po'Mids, respectively. One orange rock-

fish, 2 yellow-tiiils, and 2 cultus-cod wore taken /ith hand lines during a drift of about

three-quarters of an hour. Subseque';c trials, ho*' ever, farther to the south, both

with hand lines and with the trawl line, proved less successful.

Mr. Alexander considers that a small vessel with fi to 8 dories might, umU'i

favorable coi.Jitions, obtain 4,000 or 5,000 pouiids of hsh a day, but a satisfiujtory CHti

mate of the value of the bank can not be based upon the investigations thus far made.

During the winter months a few large boats from San Francisco fish on Cordell Bank

for red rockiish and cultus-cod, but the Italian and Greek fishermen who engage in t\m

business take little pains to extend their knowledge of the ground beyond the lew

spots with which they have accidentjilly become acquainted.

Drake Bay furnishes the first important in.du re fishing-ground south of I'oint

Itej es. Drag seines only are employed hero by tJ.fc fishermen, who make use of liugc

boats, which geuvjrally go in companies of three to five, each taking its turn in carrying

the catch to nnirket. The Albatross visiteil t'iis locality twice during March and Apiil.

1890, but met with no success, either in the bay or about Point iteves. The bottom

was thoroughly tested with hand lineij, '."^'1 trials were also nmde with crab .iets, A

cod traw I was set for six hours across a njcky patch of ground on the northern 8i>k'

of the bay, but only 2 small ti<mnders were secured. In summer rockfish are said to

frequent this ridge, but never in great numbers.

At a bean-trawl station off the entrance to Drake Bay the catch consistsnl of M
flounders, representing several species, half a dozen anchovies, a few herring, ami

several red rockttsh and tomcod.

Ballenas Bay, situated not far northward from the Golden Gate, is a favorite

locality for fishing with trammel nets. The principal species obtained there tu-e ved

rockfish, sea bass, and cultus-cod.

Twobeara-trawl stations, Nos. 3181 and 3182, were made off the entrance to this

bay. The former was located 4 miles SW. by W. from Duxbury Point, in 10 fathnius,

the catch cor^iprising 20 flounders of three species, 50 anchovies, 3 tomcod, 1 smelt, t)

perch, and a large quantity of other forms. The latter was 1 mile VVNW. from tlis

northern edge of Four Fathom Bank, in li fathoms, flounders, anchovies, solos, ami

shrimps being obtained. The sole inhabiting these shallow waters are smaller than

those taken farther offshore.

Coaat line south of the Golden Gate.—Directly south of the Golden Gate, botw.cii

Point Lobos and Point San Pedio, a distance of about 11 miles, the waters c'l'^e

inshore are said to bo comparatively barren of food-fishes. From May to Sej)teiiibei

trawl and hand-line fishing is (tarried on between Point San Pedro and Point \w

Nuevo, re<l rockfish being llie siietaes «^lii('lly si.nght for. The San Francisco fSslier

men do not venture beyond the latter point, but oth.ers, beginning there, foiiow this

calling farther to the southward.

M
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Monterey Bay and vicinity.—Monterey Bay has an extreme length, north and
south, of about 22 miles, and is open to the ocean for nearly this entire distance. The
greater part of the bay has depths less than 100 fathoms, but directly off the mouth
of Salinas If.ivor begins a deep trough or valley, which extends westward, with irreg-

ular margins at the 100-fathom line, and widens somewhat rapidly until it opens into

the deeper parts of the adjacent ocean. A maximum depth of something over 400

fathoms is found within the limits of the bay.

Two visits Avere paid to Monterey Bay by the steamer Albatross, the first between
March 12 and 15, the second on April 10 and 11, 1890, and much -oundiug and dredg
in>,' work was accomplished. A continuous series of dredging stati(ms, outside of

the limits of the bay, was run in a curved line from off Baud Hill Bluff, in the north

(latitude 30° O'?' N., Iongitud'3 122° 10' W.), to off Point Pinos, in the south, as fol-

lows: No. 3123, 37 fathoms; No. 3125, (56 fp.homs; No. 3146, G2 fathoms; N». 3126,

456 fathoms; No. 3127, 418 tathoms; No. 3128, 627 fathoms, and No. 3129, 204 fathoms.

StaUons3l24 and 3136 to '\44, inclusive, were in the northern part of the bay, on a

H'uall bank off Santa Cruz and in the region adjacent to it; stations 3130 to 3135,

'nciubive, ami 3145 wore in different parts of thobay, in depths of9 to 56 fathoms; and
3202 and 3203 in the submarine valley off the SaUuas River, in depths of 382 and 138

fathoms, respectively.

This bay is regarded as one of the most productive fishing-grounds on the coast

of Ualifornia, but during the vinter of 1889-90, when these investigations were made,
fishes of all kinds were unuhually scan't;, owing, it Is supjutsed, to the phenomenal
rainfall which had taken plsuse. Witliin 24 hours after a heavy, rain the surface

becomes covered with nuiddy wiiter, Miii;;h is said to have the effect ofdriving the fishes

from the shallow grounds, and continued stormy weather has a tendency to keep them
ir"u s\u'h i)lacos.

The small bank otf Santa ('rnz, above referred to, is a rocky ground, the center of

which lies about 2 miles SS'.V. from the light-house. It has an area of about 14

8'iuare miles, the depthH ranging from S to 20 fathoms. The Coast Survey chart gave
no indication of the rocky bottom, and the attention of the Albatross was attracted

to it by the uTiniber of boats engiigcd in fishing there. The bank is resorted to both

NHMinier and winter. I Mtring t hv. latter season the Monterey ttshenuen work maiidy on

Ariiuiids in the southern part of the bay near tlie entrance. Drag seines and gill nets

arc also employed on the smooth bottoms and sandy beaches throughout th "egion.

Fishing opovations were diiigently pr«»s<M'ute;i by the A Ibaiross during b«)th visits,

tile trials being mac'.o (liietly with the lu-ani trawl, seines, and hand lines, I'he tabular

lint of fishes given previously belongs also in part :o this regi<Hi, esiiecially the outer

or more oxpt>8ed ])ortion. Along tho beaches perch and smelts were secured in large

i)u;intities by nutans of the drag seine. A small stri|iod bass {Kovcus lineatus) was
also taken in the same: nuinner, this bi-int; the most southern locality from which it

huH HO far beer recorded. It is not native to California, but h.io been introduced from

till' Atlantic < . .i.st. Gill nets and a trawl line were set ab»iut 1.} miles from the harlwr

a/icliorage at iMoutorey, one l)arracu<la being ('ai)tured in the former but nothing in

tlu- latter. The winter fisijing grounds arj jome 5 or (5 miles farther offshore, but

during Um^ weather red rookfish are fretpieiiMy citught close to the her,d of the bay.
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Monterey Bay to Point Conception.—Tlie examination of this region was begun on

April 3, 1890, off Cypress Point, just soutli of Monterey Bay, and was carried tlniice

southward, the beam trawl being frequently used in connection with the sounding

( perations. A depth of 245 fathoms was found within a mile and a half of Cypress

Point, below which place the 200-fathom curve gradually leaves the coast until west

of Point Sur, where it is distant between 9 and 10 miles from shore. Five miles soiitli

west from this point, however, a depth of 293 fathoms was indicated by the lead, with

30 fathoms a little more than a mile inside. Thence to Lojjcz Kock the shore is

exceedingly bold, the 200-fathom curve approaching within 2 miles oi less. Subse-

quently it diverges slightly 'latil off Pietlras Blancas, where it is betwetMi 6 and 7 miles

from the point. The coast from Carmel Point to Piedras Blancas is entirely open iind

exposed to the full force of the ocean swell, which causes a tremendous surf, even with

the ordinary coast winds. Slight protection may be found under Point Sur, but even

tliat can not be de;)ended on in bad weather.

Southward from Piedrus Blancas the character of the coast line cljanges materially,

and there are various points where fairly good anchorage may be found, San Sinudii

Bay affording the best protection north of San Luis Obispo. As the shore line

becomes less abru])t, shoal water extends farther seaward, 200 fathoms being fmiiid i

miles oft" San Simeon Point, about 10 miles oft" Poin^Esteros and Point Buchon, and

between 13 and 14 mileij oft' Point San Luis. Then sweeping a little seaward, ott

Points Sal and Purisima, it approaches within about 8 miles of the bold headland uf

Point Arguello and 10 miles from Point Conception.

Stations 3183 to 3197, with the beam trawl, were made between Monterey Hay

and Point Conception, in depths of 41 to 328 fatlnmis, the bottom consisting chielly of

sand and mud, with rocks in some places. Poor success attended the trials with tlic

beam trawl and hand lines off Cypress Point. The fishermen do not resort to this

locality in the winter, but fish are said to be abundant there during the sunmiei

months. Very large " deep-sea sole" {Microstomus pacificus) were < aken in considei able

numbers in deep water off" the entrance to Monterey Bay, while the same and otlier

species of flatfish, together w?th black-cod, red rockfish, whiting, etc., were obtained

at most of the beam-trawl stations southvard from the bay. Large quantities were

never captured at a time, but these forms were found to range over an extensive area.

Windy weather, unfortunately, i)revented successful work with the hand lines.

A cod trawl was set off" the northern entrance to San Simeon Bay, on a sliaip,

rocky patch of ground, and seining was cirried on along the beaches, but neither mode

of fishing gave satisfactory residts. San 'oi:..con Bay has been for many years one of

the principal whaling stations on the Pacific coast, and very little attention is paid to

other kinds of fishing. During the winter of 1889-90 ten boxes of smelts, weigliin};

160 pounds cijch, were caught in gill nets by one man. This is the largest cateli

recorded for a single season in this locality.

Seven whales were captured during 18H8 and the same number during 1889. The

former yielded 180 barrels of oil, tlie latter 200 barrels, tins ditterence being chiilly

due to a dift'erence in their size. December, .lanuary, ami February are the principal

months during which wliales fre(|uent this locality, but sonu^times a few are seen as

late as the middle of March. During these months they are making the "down run,"

and they are then said to contain about 50 per cent more oil than during the retaiu
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or " np run," which is, as a rule, of shorter duration, lasting only from four to six -veeks.

Twenty-one men and nine boats are employed at this station during the whaling season.

POINT CONCEPTION TO THE MEXICAN BO^INDAEY LINE.

This region was examined during January and February, 1889, but a few obser-

vati(ms were also made at other times—in the course of the voyage from Norfolk to

Siin Francisco, in 1888, and during the cruise sruthward from the latter place in March

-.nd April, 1890. Along this jjortion of the coast the continental platform, as defined

by the lOOfathom curve, is everywhere narrow and yet quite irregular in its width,

being sometimes less than a mild wide, and attaining a maximum breadth of about

13 miles off Santa Barbara. Notwithstanding this fact, however, the several islands

surrounded by shallow water which occur off thd land, and the two small but inri)or-

tant biMiks farther south, combine with the surface of the platform to offer exceptional

lulvantages for fishing, which can never be fully utilized until larger markets shall

have been established within convenient dista ices. The most important hydrographic

work accomplished by the ^i&a<ro«8 was in connection with the deeper soundings

between the outer islands and the mainland, and with those made on Cortes and
Tanner banks and in the adjacent waters. Dredging and fishing operations were

carried on extensively and with good success.

Santa Barbara Channel begins directly to the 30uth of Point Coiuieption and has

a general east and west trend, being included between the mainland, on the oiuhaud,

ai\d the islands of San Miguel, Santa Rosa, Santa Cruz, and Anacapa, on the other,

tlic distaace of those islands from the coast varying from 10^ to 25 miles. The channel

is largely occupied by water over 100 fathoms deep, the maximum dept' onlfil being

3C(! fathoms.

Santa Oatalina Island is situated about 18 miles off Point Fermin, fi.im wliich it

is separated by San Pedro Channel, having a greatest depth of 422 fathoms. ' •

Gulf of Santa Catalina lies southeasterly of the island of the same name and
between Sau Clemente Island and the mainland, the least distance between the two
being about 50 miles. The intervening depths excet'd 000 fathoms in some places.

Santa Barbara Island is about 22 miles west of Santa Catalina Island, and San
Nicolas Island about 24 miles farther in a southwesterly direction, the latter being

distant about 54 miles from Point Mugu, the nearest point uixin the coast. Cortes

aud Tanner banks are about 95 miles due westerly from San Diego.

The total area adjacent to the coast of California south (»f Point Conception

iinestigated by the AlbntroKs may be estinuited at about 11,000 scjuare geographical

miles.

Capt. Andrea Larco, the principal fisherman of Santa Barbara, with eighteen years'

experience along tliis section of the coast, accompanied the Albatross on several of

till' trips, and his thorough ac(iuaintance with the region greatly increased the value

of (he fishing trials.

lianta Barbara Channel.—This channel, as already stated, has a varying width of

about 104 to 25 miles, being narrowest at the eastern end, between Anacapa and the

niidnland. On the northern si<le, betwcHMi Point Conception and Goleta Point, the 100-

fallioHj curve is generally from 3 to 4 ndle.s from shore, but off Santa Barbara it bends

abruptly outward to a distance of about 1.'5 miles, so as t<» form an extensive area at

,
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the eaatorn end of the (jhaiinel with depths less than 100 fathoms. On the southeni

side the same curve approaches witliin about 5 miles of the n' irest point of Han

Miguel Island (Harris Point), somewhat closer to the corresponding projection on

Santa Kosa, and within 3 miles and less of Santa Cruz and Anacapa. South of tliis

group the distances are somewhat less, the 100-fathom curve lying from 2J to 4i

miles ofl" San Miguel, and about 2 miles off Santa Rosa and Santa Cruz, with some

exceptions to be explained below.

In the western half of Santa Barbara Cliannei the sirea of deep water (exceedin};

100 fathoms) has, therefore, a relatively great width, occupying in the main about two-

thirds of the entire brep/ith of the channel; but at the eastern end it becomes redneed

in places to less than one-fourth the breadth. The bottom consists chiefly of nutl,

aiul this same material extends more or less into shoaler water. The greatesi^ de])tb

recorded is 360 fathoms, about niidway of the channel.

Several dredgings with the beam trawl have served to indicate the principal

features of this deeper area. Station 2840 was made during the voyage to Han

Francisco in the spring of 1888, and was north of San Miguel Passage, in a depth

of 276 fathoms, the bottom consisting of green mud. The season of 1S89 was begun

at station 285)1, about 12 miles west of Point ( 'onception, where 1 black-cod, 7

red rockfish, and an abundance of deep-sea soles, together with two speoiinpi;;^ of

octopus, were obtained in 233 fathoms, mud bottom. Stations 2892 and 2893 were

directly in the western entrance of the channel, in depths of 284 and 145 fathoms,

respectively, yellow mud and fine gray sand and mud. Five other stations in tlie

deeper watt;r were subsequently occupied during the same season, as follows: No

2903 (322 fathoms), No. 2904 (314 fathoms), and No. 2909 (205 fathoms), north of Santa

Rosa Island; No. 2910, off Goleta Point, 229 fathoms; No. 2960, north of San Miguel

Passage, 267 fathoms. Comparatively little life was discovered on the bottom at any

of these positions, but at station 2960 several blackcod were secured.

In April, 1890, four stations (3198-3201) were made tli rough the center of tlie

channel from off Point Conception to off Goleta Point, in depi iis of 233 to 280 fathoms,

green mud.

No surface organisms were taken in this region. Regarding this subject Capt.

Tanner states:

Tli« total abBonce of lifit on the snrface vraa notable, and it would socni tbat tbo 8«aBon iilniii' Ik

not Hiifticicnt to account for it. The pn-senco of potroleutii, which may U8iially b« m-cn forniiii^ a

thin fllin over the surface waters of th>i channel, may have soiuething to do with it.

Mr. Alexander describes the oil as sometimes occurring in small patclies, and at

others covering large areas, in the region off Santa Barbara light, at a few miles IVoni

shore. Its prevalence, he thinks, " probably prevents nugratory flshes fii i sclKtoIiiif;

in this part of the channel, and possibly nniy tend to influence their movements over

a considerable distance both up and down the channel." It is not unliKoIy that the

barrenness of much of the bottom may also be due to this cause.

Vufinity of Point Conception.—On January 8, 1889, a trawl line was set in -0

fathoms of water, rocky bottouj, about 7 miles east of Point Conception, hand lines

also being ui-od from the ship and from a small boat at the same time, but no flshe^ ol'

any kind were taken. Four stations (2906-2908) with the beam trawl and taii;.;lt's

were then made in a short line running ()ff from this position, the depths ranging ti urn

31 to iM) fathoms, and the iNittom being exceedingly variable in chanR'ter. A consid
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Off Santa Barbara.—The examination of the flahing-grounds off this place,

conducted on February 11, 1889, was described by Capt. Tanner as follows:

Wo loft our nnchora>;e at 7 a, in. on the 11th, and, piloted 'by Capt. Laroo, exuininod a tlHhiug-

b»nk, thu center of which lies £. ^ N. (magnetic) about 3 niiloH front Santa Barbara light-houH(<. It

Ih about a niilo in length NE. and SW., by half a mile in width, Houndings regular, with depths from

12 to 20 fathomR, fine black sand, with fro(|nont stony patchus or spots, on whicli there is a live bottom.

Another bank was examined and found to be between 2 and 3 miles iu Inugth, E. by S. and W. by

N. (magnetic), and almost 1 mile in width, its center being 5 miles ESE. from the lit^ht-houHO. The
soundings were regular witli depths from 20 to 29 fathoms, which agreed closely with the Coast Survey

cliurt, as dill those on the bank p viously examined. The bottom waa sandy, with frequent stony

]i:itcheH, as before described.

The stones were composed of hardened clay, filled with holes, easily crumbled in the hand, and

strongly resembling the tosca of South American coasts. It was covered with kelp, sponges, bryo-

2<)»'!S_ and otlier mariae growths. The lead did not give the true character of the bottom, and it was
aiii^ertaiued by dragging the trawl or tangles between stations, stony patches, some of tlumi very

small, being eucouutored every t\ o or three ship's lengths. Kelp was found growing on all of them,

much of it being brought up by tne trawl, the roots still adhering to their stony ballast. It seemed

to bo a young growth, as none of it reached the surfaco. According to Capt. Larco, these banks

were at one tiiS.:, alive with lish, but being so jioar the harbor thoy were soon fished out, and are

vmited now only by rowboats or sailing craft too small to go to the islands. There are no indications

of these rocky or stimy patches on the Coast Survey charts.

Later in the day, a small rocky patch, marked ou the chart 1 mihis south (magnetic) from the

li^bt-houst', was partially examined, and muddy bottom, with rocks and coral patches, was found iu

from 50 to 00 fathoms, It was not known to the fishermen of Santa liarbara, but Capt. Larco was
conlideut t'aai it was a spot ou which, many years ago, an old Indian used to fill his canoe when others

failed to catch anything on the known banks.

Eleven stations (29(51-2971) with the beam trawl and tangles were made in the

vicinity of the flrst-mentioned grounds, in depths of 20 to 31 fatiioraa, and three

stations (2972-2974) outside of the last and the deeper ground, in depths of Gl to 73

fathoms, green mud.

Viviparous perch were the principal fishes obtained by seining on the beach at

Santa Hai-bara during a visit made early in Aju-il, I8i)0.

Vicinity of Son Mujuel /«tenrf.—Investigations were con<lucted in the neighbor-

hood of Richardson I{ock, and between there and San Miguel Island, on January 5,

and again on February H, 1880. stations No. 2894 and 2895, with the dre<ige and
tangles, were made on the firmer date, in a dei)th of 53 Vtlioms, sand and broken

siiella, alxiut a mile and a half to the westward of the rock, but the bottom, so far as

could be d«'toiMiine<l, was very barren. In nearly the same position a trawl line was
set for about an hour and Jumd lines were also employed. Four red rockfi.sh were
caupl'.t iii)on the former, but nothing with the latter, and the baits generally remained

untou<-hed.

On February 9 a line of fishing stations was occupied between Uicliardson Rock
and th«^ northern si<le of San Miguel Islainl, l)y way of Wilson Rock, and a party was
sent out under the direction of (]a|)t. Lar ro to investigate localities inaccessible t>othe

ship. The fishing trials aie thus described by Mr. Alexander:

The first fishing was done in 4f fatboms, Richardson Rock bearing WSW. i W. (magnetic), dis-

tant 1^ miles. Ten red rock cod and 10 yellow-tails were caught iu a few uiinuteK' time. The next
Iwrth was in 41 fathoms, Wilson Rock bearing E. by S. ( magnetic) 2. :( miles distant, only one small
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flounder being taken ilnring a 10-minute trial. Tlie lost trial made between Richardson and Wilson

rocks was in 36 fathoms, the latter rock bearing ESE. (magnetic), distant 1.6 miles; 4 red rock-ind

and 3 rock bass were captured.

From the abo\'e station the ship ran E. ^ S. miles and hove to in 42 fathoms, Wilson Uin'k

bearing S. by E. i E. and close to. Fifteen lines woi .; soon over the Hhi))'s side and fishing began. .Mr.

Larco and the writer went out in thi< dingey to try for (isli around the rock. Seven or eight tri.iU

were made in depths varying from 2."» to 35 fathoms, but wo did not meet with as good success as \\m

cxpecti'd by Mr. Larco. He hud frcciucutly anchored over tlio same ground whore we were fishing iiiid

liitd loaded his boat in a few hours, but this was late in tlie season. Many trials were also made tii

the southward of the rock, where large iiumbei-s of whitetish generally feed in summer, and still our

etforts were only poorly rewarded. The total catch was 4 rod rook-cod, 3 whiteflsh, 1 cultus-cml, 1

sculpin, 1 rock bass, 1 scorpion, and 1 black rock-cod. On returning to the ship we found the dcik

covered with fish. It had drifted Imia few minutes when they were encountered in great abundance,

every line hooking at once and those who participated had keen enjoyment for 2 hours. Fisliiin;

begar in 34 fathoms and was c<nitinued into 23 fathoms. The total number of fli^h taken was 5.55, \\y.:

481 yellow-tail rockfish {Sebwitode» flaviduii), 49 red rock-cod, 1 cultus-cod, and other species.

Yellow-tail fishing very much resembles pollock fishing on the New England coast. The former

species will invariably follow the lines to the surface, and frequently bites at the hook jnst bct'oru

reaching the ship's side. Another peculiarity in which those fish r-.-semble the pollock is that as somi

as they begin to bite they swim up in the water, and more can bo caught on short lines than on the

bottom. After a few have been taken they will rise to within a few fathoms of the surface and dart

in schools at the lines. They then immediately disappear, soon to repeat the same performance.

On the afternoon of the same day, while on the way to Santa Barbara, three

dredging stations were made to the northward of the eastern end of San Mi{,'iiel

Island. The first two (Nos. 2957, 2958) were only a short distance from the shore, in

the vicinity of Prince Island, the depth being 2G fathoms and the bottom consisting

of gray sand and rocks. The dredge and beam trawl were used and a rich bottom

was discovered. Station No. 2959 was about 4^ miles north of this end of the island,

in a depth of 55 fathoms, sand, mud, and broken shells. Several blacikcod were taken

in the beam trawl.

The betim trawl and tangles were employed on January (», 1889, to the west and

.southwest of the island, at distanc/es of about I to (ij miles from shore. Station 28119

was nearest the island, off Wyckoff Ledge, in a depth of 44 fathoms, gray sand and

broken sliells, but the net caught on some projecting rocks and was wrecked. At

station 2897, Point Bennett, on San Miguel Island, bearing NE. by N. ^ N., 3^ milt^s,

197 fathoms, rocky bottoui, the tangles were used and a trawl line was set for abmit

an hour, securing 4 black-cod, 1 red rocktish, and 2 ratfish {Chimwra), This and otluT

similar localities along this i>ortion of the coast may possibly otter good advantajzcs

for a fishery for the black-coil, but further trials are necessary to determine that fact.

Station 2898 was near 2897, in a depth of 158 fathoms, while No. 2896 was in MH
fathoms, yellow mud. A rich fauna was found at both of these places.

On February 8 a beam-trawl station (No. 295<}) was oc(!upi«'d off the souttuin

entrance to San Miguel Passage, about .'4 miles from the eastern end of the island of

the same name, depth 52 fatlioms, tlie bottom consisting of fine gray sand and rotKs.

Later, on the same day, the AllmtroHH anchored off the southern side of the island,

and a fishing party was rowed close inshore among the rocks and kelp, where, in a

short time, 28 specimens of red rockttsli, whitetlsh, and rock bass were taken. Fisliinj;

trials from the ship proved ineffectual. Daring the summer the .salt-water crayli>li

(PanuUrus) is abundant al)OTit the shores of Ban Miguel Island, and large numbers ;iie

obtained there both for bait and for tlie market.
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Vicinity of Santa Rosa Island.—In the evening of January 0, 1889, a trawl line

vras set in the outer part of Becher Bay, at the eastern end of tliis ishind, the depth

being 20 fathoms. It was allowed to remain down over night, but in tlie morning only

1 puffer shark (Cephalosoyllium ventrioosum), 3 sea anemones, and 1 crab were found

on the hooks. Shore collections were also made at this place, but the surf was

too heavy to permit of seining. The small dredge was then liaiJed in the bay at

station No. 2900, 13 fathoms, siuidy bottom, and subsequently two beam-trawl stations

(Nos. 2901, 2902) were made about 4 miles north of Bojmjou Reef, in depths of 48 and

.j3 fathoms, many interesting specimens being obtained.

On the morning of February 8, a line of dredging and fishing stations was run

tlii'(mgh Santa Cruz channel, and thence several miles .southward along the crest of a

ridge which extends in the direction of San Nicohis Island, but the full ext'^nt of this

shallow water was not determined. Subsequently the work was continued off the

southern side ol Santa Rosa Island as far its San Miguel Island. The bottom consisted

of cleiin h'lrd sand, with ft'equent sharp rock projections.

Tlio following dredging stations were made during the day, namely: No. 2950, in

Becher Bay, 21 fathoms; No. 2949, 155 fathoms, and No. '_*951, 48 fathoms, at the

southern entrance to Santa Cruz Channel; No. 29.52, 57 fathoms. No. 2953, 82 fathoms,

No. 29.54, (55 fathoms, and No. 2955, 121 fathoms, on th.> ridge extending south from

Santa Rosa Island. The following acc«mnt of the fishing trials is from Mr. Alexan-

der's report

:

At station 2953, latitude 33^^ 47' N., longitude 110° 58' 15" \V., depth 82 fathoms, the dingey wiis

Iciweri'd for the ]iur]>ose of testing the bottom with hand lines. A ^hort distance from tlio above

xtation the bottom suddenly drop])ed oft' into 100 fathoms and a fair trial failed to give us any results.

Wi- shifted our berth several times in the direction of the shore, gradually shoaling the water to liU

rutlionm, in which depth we obtained 2 red rock-cod. The position where we Lft the shiji was

aliont 10 miles from Santa Rosa Island. In changing l>erths we probably worked a 'le in towards

fhore. Adding this to the distance steamed by the ship in going over this ground and \t'e have a rocky

Irilgu about 5 miles long and with a de]ith of <>5 to tH) fathoms developed during the morning, on which

reil rock-cod, whitoflsh, and fat-heads will probably be abundant at certain se.osons. Tlie extent of

till- ledge, however, may be much greater. The results of dredging indicate a rich bottom.

Off the south side of Santa Cruz Island.—The beam trawl Wivs used on February 7,

18S9, in two positions not far aptut off the .southern side of Santa Cruz Island. The
results obtained have been described as follows by Capt. Tanner:

Two of the hauls of the afternoon, Nos. 2947 and 2!U,S, in 269 and 2()t) fathoms, were among the

richest <if the cvnise, a great variety of specimens, including 4 black-cod, being obtained. The latter

Were rather under the medium ai/e, but their tiesh was excellent in flavor, nearly, if not tpiite, eipial

to those taken ott' the Oregon and Washington coasts. The deep-water sole is another excellent fish

fimiid here, and ranks among the best sea fishes on the Pacitic coitst, farsuperior to any that reach the

Santa liarbara or San Diego markets.

The " deep-water sole" referred to is the Olyptofephalits zachirus, a relative of the

pole tlounder of the North Athintic Ocean. It could be t;iken only in the beam trawl

or sonw similar bottom dnig net. The blaek-cod, however, is an active fish, whn h

could best be captured by hook and line, and the fact that 4 specimens were se*-iiri'd

iu the beam trawl may possibly indicate its presence here in considerable numbers.
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Aiuicapa PasHage and Island.—Investigations were made in tliis region on Fob

ruary 6 and 12, 1889. On the former date dredging stations No. 2U13, 2944, and l".»45

were made directly in the passage, in depths of .'JO to 31 fatlioms, rocky and pebl)ly

bottoms; while station 'fo. 2940 was to the sonthwanl of Smuggler Cove, Santa Ci iiz

Island, in a depth of liM fathoms, coarse gray sand. It was found that the eastern

or AiuK^apa side of the psissage has a live bottom, and is a favorite lishiiig-ground,

while on the opposite side the bottom consists of clean sand with little or no life.

The following account of the fishing o|>eration8 is by Mr. Alexander:

We commoiiced fishing in 30 fathoms, the SE. end of Auacapa Island bearing E. by N. i N,,

San Pedro Point NVV. } W. After reiuaiuiu^j; there aboat fifteen niiniitea wo shifted to the south and

west into 27 fathoms, the above-mentioned points bearing E. by N. } N. and NW. i W., rospectivuly.

In these two drifts of short duration, 'M ruti rocktish and fat-heads wen- i-aptnred.

Two other trials were snbsetinently made ou the following bearings: In 28 fathoms, San Pedro

Point NW. by W. ^ W. ; south and e:tstem end of Anacapa Island, E. by N. In 27 fathoms, tliv

former point bearing NW., the latter ENE. The resalt of theiw trials was as follows: 22 whitcl'iNh

{Caulolalilus pnncepv), 4 fat-heads {Tt-oi)koeopm* pmieher), '26 tetl rocktish, 8 black rocktish (Sebaelottn

mjf8(inH«). A short distance to the eastward of Anacapa Passage the bottom is sandy and coui]iara-

tively barren.

Early in the evening an anchorage was made by the ship in Smuggler Cove, where a largo-

mesh gill net was sot for two hours among the rocksand kelp close by the shore. This was done iiliout

dark, n little too late to expect a large catch, such specie* as are generally taken in a gill net usually

meshing just before dark or before suurise. Only one crayfish was Ne«-ured. The next morning the

net wiis set in the samej>lace, and at the time several sea lions were observed u])on the rocks. Tin; iitt

was hauled aftrr lireakfast and contained IK) fish, of which the greatpr number were viviparous ])enli.

The sea lions had been there before us. however, as was made manifest by the number of large Imlts

in the net caused by their efforts to steal the fish. Sea lionK are still found scattered about the Santa

Hurbara Islands, where they greatly annoy the fishermen, not only by devouring the fish taken but

also by injuring and often entirely destroying their nets.

The remainder of the morning was spent in seining along the sandy beach of Smuggler ('"ve,

an excellent locality for that purpose, as there are nu sharp rocks or other obstacles in the way. N'dl-

withstanding its advantages, howet-er, only a few perch, sharks, etc., were collected.

On February 12 the following dre<lgings were made entirely with the beam trawl:

No. 2975,36 fathonis, in Anacapa Passage; >'o. 2976, 31 fathoms; No. 2977, 45 fathoms,

and No. 2978, 46 fathoms, directly ofiF the ^ath side of Anacapa Islsiiid; No. 21)7!t.

388 fiithoms, about 4 miles south of Anacapa Island, and No. 2980, 603 fathoms, al)iiut

11 miles south of Anacapa Island. At the last two stations the bottom consisti'd

of green mud; at tl i? preceding ones of sand, gravel, pebbles, and broken shells. Mi,

Alexander describes the results of ti.shing trials as follows:

On the morning of February 12 many hauls were mad«^ with the beam trawl in Anacapa Pnssspe

and off the southern end of Anacapa Island. A haul II miles south of the island in 603 fathoms (station

2980) was one of the richest made in this region. Two trials were also made for bottom fish on the

southern side of Anacapa. The first was in 52 fathoms. IJ miles south of Arch rock; the si-cmul

was in 3<i fathcmis, 1 mile north of the same rock. Sis re«l rockfisli were captured. A strong hn-v/f

wi»s blowing at the time, which caused the ship to dr'.fl rapidly, and consequently a large catch idiiW

not be expected, but a sufficient number were sernre«I to denionstrate the presence of fish in lliis

position, and they might have been taken in abnndance under more favorable circumstances.
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Litt of the principal food-finhe.H ohUiiniid in the vicinity of the Santa Harbara fslanda,

IPreiiaml liy ClinrliM H. 'i'owiiHvnil.]

Serranun clathralut, Rock haM.

nebulifer, liiiHS.

Sphi/rofHa aryentea, liitrracuda.

Aheinia minima, Perch, Shiuer.

ilicrometrua aygreyatiit, Shiner, SpuriMla.

rosaeeui.

Amphiiilicus argenltiiB, Surf-llsh.

Trochoiopus piilcher, Kut-heud.

CitaloUitilus priHcepM, WhiteflHh.

Anoplupoma fimbria, lilack-cod, Iteshowe. Only

<i1)tuiuedin the deeper water an<l taken only in

tUa beam trawl.

S(ha»todeii rexillarin, Rockflah.

chloiostictiis, Rockflsh, Vermilion flsh.

SebantodeH miniatiu, Vermilion rockl'iHh,

elonijatiiH, Rocklish.

proriyer, RockliHii.

entoinvUiH, Roi^ktiHli.

flavidwt, Yullow-tail rockllsh.

cratHHH, Roekl'iMh.

notospilolns, KockdHli.

Sehaatolohus, RocktiHh. Taken only in deep w»t<M'.

I'arophvijH vvtalm, Klounder.

Cilharichihys aordidiis, Flounder.

HippoyloxMoideH vxilU, Flounder.

MicroHlomii8 paciJiciiH, "Deep-Hea sole."

(flyplocephalun zavhirus, "L(mg-linned sole."

I'leiironiohthya tJerticalig, Flounder.

Notes on the fisheries of the Santa Barbara region.—Tbti following notes on tbe

llslieries of tbiH region are extracted from tbe report of Mr. Alexander mtide in 1880:

Mackerel strike in at tho Santa Harbara Islands and ('liaunel about tlio 1st of March and remain

until October. Mr. Larco has never seen any fat mackerel on the coast and doubts if they over become

fat. They sometimes school in small '' poils" during the summer months in Santa Harbara Channel,

bnt he ha.s never seen them school in tho vicinity of San Pedro or farther south. They are caught by

trolling and in gill nets, but chietly by the former method.

The herring accompany the mackerel, but retnain much lr)nger in this region. Strong westerly

winds drive them offshore, where they remain until tho wind changes. They are taken in gill nets

and drag seines.

.Sanlincs {Cluin-a »ayax) are found here the year round in considerable numbers, and are captured

ill ^'ill net.^ au<I drag seines, chietly for bait. They are alfected by westerly winds in tho same manner
as the herring.

Fat-heads, yellow-tails, red rockflsh, black rockflsh, and whitefish are similar in their habits to

the shore cod and pollock of the Atlantic coast.

Rock-lobsters or craytish, sardines, and herring make the best bait, although whiteflsh and i)erch

are very good. Si]uid are sometimes caught in great numbers in nets and drag seines, bnt it is said

that the flsh will not bite at them.

S»'a bass, of which no specimens were taken by the Albatrots, are said by Mr. Larco to be first

M'en some time in March. Aft«r remaining u)ion the coast about two nxmths they suddenly leav(>,

reappearing in .July and August. They have l)eeii known to strike the coast three times dun ".g a

M'a.son, but as a rule they appear only twice. The customary method of tishing for them is with gill

nets. The net is 40 fftthonis long and 3 fathoms deep, with a 6-inch mesh. A southeast wind causes

tbi^ni to seek deeper water and very few are taken at such times.

Sharks and dogfish give the fishermen much trouble in the summer, when they are very abnn-

daut, playing sad havoc with the nets and all other kinds of fishing appliances. There are many
excellent places on tho Santa Barbara Islands where try works couid be built at slight expense in

lotalities where these fishes might be captured in large numbers within half a mihi of the shore.

During .January, February, and March only hand-lino fishing is resorted to. Through the four

sii.oeeding nxmths no att^nnpt is m.ado to catch any fish but barracuda and mackerel. During the liist

miinths of summer but little a*^tentiou is given to fishing of tmy kind, there being little demand for

this kind of food. The poor demand for fish at that season arises from tho fact that the fishermen

have not tho means of preserving and marketing their catch in suitable condition. The jiriee of ice

is so high that its nse would increase the cost of fish beyond the means of the majority of the )>eople.

Most of the fish are now sold at from 10 to !."> cents ))er pound in the Santa Harbara market, but 18

eents is Rtnnetimes paid for fat-lieails, whitefish, red rocklish, and yellow-tails. 4l
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Nearly every spot ulxiiit tint 8uiit» Hiirburu IhIiiiiiU whori* runky bottoiii is fouud luuy bo coimid-

(triMl a fiHkiiifr-f;i'iiiiu(l. lied rookfittli iinil fiit-li(<iulH nro roiiiul I'mm (tlimo to th<t rocktt out into ilnptliH

of !N) fiitliiiiiiH, liiit thoy uru iiinHt ulxiiulaiit wherr tbi^ wulrr in from 15 to 25 fiitboniH ilut-p. Snint'

pliiceH aro iniicb luoro l'uvoni,l>ly roi^ardi-d thuii otbtrn. Aiiitt'upa I'liHHii^ro ]« one of the buHt ((roniiilH,

u!i<l Clin ({onoraUy lio mliod on throuKboiit tbe entire year. In tlie vicinity of Ificbiirdson Rock in

iinotliur f{oud grouud, and WilHon Rock in conHidered tbi; moHt prolific Hpot about tlio iHlivndH dmiiiK

tbe lirHt tbreu nioiitbs of tbo year. Itetwccn tlicHu rockx and tliu nt.'rtlicrn end of Sun Miguel Ishmd

red rocklixb, fat-licads, and wbiteliMb oci^nr in vonitidcralib- nnnibcrH in tlie Buniincr, but during wintir

tbcHO Npoi^icH are morn abundant about tlie rocky patclics otf tbe HborcH ol' Hanta RoHa, Santa Cruz.

and Anacupa. Tim Itcnt gruund for yellow-tails in in clo.sc! proximity to Wilnon Rock.

Tbe bu8t Hoiuton for lUbfng in during tbu winter niontbH, wlien thewindHare variable and giMitle.

In summer tbe nortliwent trades sweep down tbe coatt, often witli great veloeity. At snob times tlic

tlsbenueu resort to tbe northern end of the group, thereby reci^iving the benefit of a fair wiml to

Santa Barbara when a full lou<l has been secured.

Rainy weather affects tbe movements of l>otb surface and bottom Ash. Mr. Larco states that lie

seblom finds anything in his nets during u rainy spell, and long experience has taught him to resort to

some other method of fishing during such times.

The salt-water cruylish (PanuliriiH inlerruptui- is caught in trammel nets and in small net tra|is.

The latter are very much like the traps used by the boat liNbermcn along tbe shores of Long Isl.iuil

Sound and Massacbnsett.s Bay for catching cunners. They are somewhat smaller, however, and liavr

two iron hoo)>s instead of one, to which tbe net is fastened. One is at the top and measures about J

feet in diameter, while the second, at the bottom, is only 10 inches across. They are placed 2^ I'cel

apart, that being the length of the trajt. A wire cage about the sixe of a saucer is attached at tlu'

b ittom and serves to hold the bait. The bridle, to which the line for lowering and hauling the trap

is fastened, consists of four lines tied to the np])er boo]). These lines are rov<^ through a small pi'ii'

of wood which acts as a float to prevent their settling down over the cage and covering the lialt.

When restingon the bottom tbe to]) hoop falls in such a manner as to fully disclose the bait.

Mr. Larco's boats are all carvel-built and with keels; they are open and have a wash rail, small

deck forward, and lateen rig. They are about 2."> feet long, 7 feet wide, have a straight stein ami

sharp stern, with tbe rudder bung outside. The accommodations for sleeping and cooking, as in all

other boats of this oliMs, are very poor. The fish are thrown into the bottom of tbe bout as sodii an

caught, and covered with seaweed to protect them from tbe sun.

San Pedro region.—After completin>; a Hue of soundings and dredgiiigs between

San Diego atid Point Fenniti, February -1, 1889, search was made for a re[)orted slioal

off tlie latter place, but, ai)parently, it does not exist. Subsetjuently an exami tuition

was made of South Bank, which is described as follows by Capt. Tanner:

It extends about 10 miles UK. by E. (magnetic) from San Pedro light-honsit, and is fk'om :{ ui S\

miles in width. The depths increased regularly to 20 fathoms 2 miles from the point, and to 29 fatlimih

at the outt<r extiemity. The soundings correspond generally with those of the ('oust Survey rliart,

and tbe bottom was usually the same dark-gray sand; but putting the trawl over, it A:e(|ut'iitly

dragged over stony patches, on which kelp, sponges, bryozoans, et(^, were growing.

Beam-trawl stations Nos. 2038 to 2!»42, inclusive, were on and about this bank at

distances of G to 11 miles from Point Fermin, in de|)thB of 20 to 47 fathoms. Mr.

Alexander has reported as follows concerning South Bank and the fisheries genei ally

of this region

:

This bank is 3i miles wide and covers an area of about .30 stinare miles ; the good fishing-spoi - aiv

confined to a muuhsuialler urea, however, being generally in depths of 20 to 28 fathoms. About tv iity

five small fishing boats are engaged in fishing on this bank the year ror '. Flounders, red roikli^ii

(called. groupers locally), herring, bouito, mackerel, and smelt are caught in their proper seasmis

Rod rocklish are taken during the entire year and arc in great«8t demand. Herring, mackerel, ami

smelt are caught in gill nets and drag seines, and fre<|uent chiefly the slioaler water close to the .'•iiori'.

Mackerel are often trolled for, as in the San Diego region, l.os Angeles is the principal market l^r all

fish taken on this liaiik, a uniform |iric-e of 5 cents per pound being jiaid for all tbe fjv.cics, e>if|ii

nukckerel. The price of tbe latter fluctuates, according to the su)i)dy and denntnd; 200 pounds nl lisb

is considered a fair day's work with hunil lines.
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The fluliing for rod rorkflRli iH I'urriud on in a manner not unlike lliat for <;roiiper in tbe (iulf of

Mi<xieo. ' When the ground is reai'hed, the boat is lulled u]) into the wind and a snunding made with

a lialtod hook atlacli(>d to tbe lead. If no fish are found on two trialH, the boat is ufrain given head-

way, and a now berth taken a short distance from thf( first one. This ii]>eration is repeated until a

jilaro is found where the fish arc abundant, when tbe Jib is liaule<l down, the main lionm guyed out,

mill the boat allowed to drift a short distance. If the iish eontinue to bite, tli<^ ain'lior is liiwored.

TliK Iish feed upon small spots and ridges covered with kelp, and, as they can not be tolled away from

tlirir feeding-ground, an anchorage has to bo made as nearly as possible over these Iiiralities; otlier-

wise very itoor results may bo oxpecled. Kishing is actively continued until the plaice is exhausted,

when a new berth nnist bo sounded out. Frei|ueiitly one or two boats will have excellent lishing

wliile a do/on or more may meet with im siutcess. These Iish appear to move about from place to

placo, and the good lishing-grouuds of one day may be entirely desert eil the next.

Most of the boats belonging to San I'edro that fish on South llaiik and vicinity are sloo])-rigKed

tnil keelod. They average 20 feet long and 6J to 7 feet wide. Their accommodations are as good as

cuuld he expected on boats of their sixe, and are far bettor than on similar boats farther smith.

Herring and salt-water craylish or rock-lobster {I'aimliniK) are used for bait.

The fishermen of San I'edro and ailjacent places are mostly Scandinavians, rortiignese, and Ital-

ians, tho Scandinavians being in the majority. Many of the Italians fish about San Clemcnte and

!<anta Catalina Islands, while those of other nationalities pay little attention to those islands, resort-

ing chiefly to South Bank. The Italians have a few flsh-bouses and a flake-yard on Santa Catalina,

where they dry flsh in siiinmer. No attempt is made to split and dry tish in tho winter, and iliiring

ihat season tbe iishermen remain mostly on the inshore grounds. A favorite spot for siiininer lishing

lies li miles from tbe eastern end of Santa Catalina Island. Large i|uantities of- red lorktisli are

taken there, and also whitelish (CatilolatiliiH iirincepn) and fat-heads ( Trochocupiin pulcher) at certain

seasons.

Hand lines only are used for bottom tlsbln;; in this region. Trawl lines would be of little service

OH the rocky patches, as the fishing areiw are of small extent and much of tbe trawl would be spread

out over barren ground. The gear is rigged in the same manner as that of the hand-lino fishermen of

Sun Diego.

The San Pedro tisbermen state that bonito strike this part of the coast tho first of March and
miiikerol a month later. The methoil of catching them here, as previously explained, is by means of

trull lines and gill not«. The fisherineii also attirm that they have never seen mackerel srhooliiig in

ibi' vicinity of South Hank, although herring anil sea bass frequently school in large bodies. This is,

liowever, tho region from which most of the schools of mai^kerel have been reported by passing

vessels. These reports are not unnatural, in view of the fact that even an experienced eye is often

ilei eived in attempting to distiii){iiisli between schools of mackerel and herring, ami it is sometimes
impossible to determine the species until specimens have actually been taken in the nets.

Aldviitos Bay and Xcirport Harbor.—The.sc two iiilct.s wore exaiuined by Prof. 0.

H. Gilbert on January 12 and l.'{, 1889. with reference to their adaptability for oyster-

raising, the density and temperature of the water being carofnlly determined.*

Santa Catalina fsland.—This island was visited by the Albatross on February 14,

1889, but unfavorable weather i)ievented an itivestigatioti of the fishitig-groutids. The
tislieries in its vicinity, however, have been referred to iu the last extract given above,

frofu the report of Mr. Alexander.

Santa Barbara Island.—The only dredge haul made in this vicinity was at station

No. 2982, about 5i miles southwesterly from Santii I'larbara Ishuid, dei)th 178 fathotiis,

the bottom consisting of sand, gravel, and mud. Mr. Alexander describes the fishing

trials close by the island as follows

:

An anchorage was made in the afternoon on the northern and eastern side of Santa Marbara

Island, where the naturalists were landed. A crab not, baited with fresh whiteflsh, was put over the

liilit, but nothing was captured iu it. The hand lines did bettor, although during the flrst hour no

•Report upon certain investigations relating to tho planting of oysters in southern California.

By Charles H. Gilbert. Bull. U. 8. F. C, ix, 1889, pp. 95-98, 3 maps, 1 plate.
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biti'H were li'lt Tdwiinln rvuiiinK. howevor, a hcIiooI of rod rocklliih anil wliitetlHli pMRcd nndnr t)if'

ship, and Ixitwoon 1(1 and M of them wvr« caiiKlit' The longer we IIhIiciI thn iiiori^ iilciitiriil tlicy

tieenieil to lit'coiiiv. Th«! diti^o.v, witb ('iqit. Tanner and tlio writor, was rowed to a point about liali

a niilo to the wrHtwind of a rci^f of Hbarp rockH wliith niakt'H ott' from tlie Hbore, wbttro we llHbcil tcir

about an hour, making Ni^voial chiinKCH in our jioHition during tluit ti me. Tiie rateb conHiatetl of tlini'

red nx'ktlHli and our fat-imad. (>ni« lai'Ku tlounder ( I'miilichllii/H tuUj'niHicun), of the kind railed liiililiiil

li> the liHbernu'u of Han Diego, waH liuuled to the Hurface of the water, but, uwiug lu iU being " liji'

botiked," it uniiiaged to free itself, greatly to our disapjiointnient.

iSV<w NimluH hUtnd.—Tliis iHlaiid wiih visited on Jaimary 18 ami February 13,

18«0, but Hton:iy weather i»rt'veiited cxtenHivc «)b8o.rvati«)nH on both (iccaaioiis. On

tlie former date seiniiif? oidy was (tarried on, two hauls being made at the eastern end

ofthei.shind. Abalone shellH occur here in preat abundance, and are collected lor

the niurket. A Chinese boat, in search of these nioUusks, reached the island at abmit

the same time as the AlbatroHM, A small amount of iishing with hand liiu>.s was done

during the morning of February l.'l. Two trials were made before good grounds were

discovered. The third i)ositi(m was 2 miles VVSVV. from the island, in a depth of l-'l

fathoms, 17 red rockfish, .'{ whiteflsh, 2 yellow-tails, 1 fat-head, 1 cultus-cod, and 1

jacks (ii('baHto<U-H paiicisjyiniM) being cai)tured in the course of ton minutes. The boat

then drilled into deeper water, where no fisli could be obtained, but on retuniing to a

depth of 22^ fathoms good tlsliiug was agaiu seciured, the same species beiug taken,

but ill smaller quantities.

Lines of deep-sea soundings have been run, connecting San Nicolas Island with

Tanner IJank at the south aiul San (Jlemente Island at the east, and defining the

contour of the bottom for some distance to the north of San Nicolas Island.

Cortes and Tantur Hankii.—These two banks, which are located about !)'» miles

due west of the coast end of the boundary line betw(H>n the United States and Mcx

ico, constitute the mo.st important otl'shore fishing-grounds on the coast of (!alif'oniia

south of San Francisco. They are only a few miles apart, btit are separated by

depths of KM) to something over 200 fathoms. Coast and (Jeodetic Survey chart No.

oOlKl represents them on a very small scale, with their outlines defined by the KM)

fathom curve, A more detailed chart is given iu the report of Capt. Tanner, contained

iu the Annual Report of the Fish Conunission for 1888-89. They are here outlined by

the ijOfathoin curve as inclosing that portion of each bank which has been most

thoroughly surveyed and fished over, especially in the case of Cortes Bauk, the lar;;er

of the two. Capt. Tanner's account of the examination of Cortes Bank is as fcdiuw.s:

Arriving at the bank the fidlowing luorniug (.January 1(5), we coninienced investigations liy

sounding, dredging, and the use of hand liueii. The sea was breaking heavily over ItiHbop Murk.

wbicli made an excellent landnnirk, enabling us to loeate ourselves on any ]mrt of the bank with

certainty and without loss of tinui. The examination was oomjileted on the evi-ning of the 17th, mid

the g' iierul results may be stated as follows: The ehart* are on scales entirely too snnill to adniii of

details being shown. Kishop Kock, on which there is but 10 or li! fcit, is the shoalest part ol iln'

bank The sea breaks over it heavily during moderate! weather; but with a smooth sea, when fiit in;;

the sun, it can not be seen at any distance anil is at such times very dangerous. The depths cei lu-

spond generally with those on the charts, with the exception of a (M'athom spot which was fiiiiinl

about a mile south and east of liishop Rock. This might have led to a less depth, but there was :i

heavy swell at the time, which induced us to sei^k deeper water. Onr soundings ext-ended the lea

of the bank in a southwest directi(ui, where it re(|uires further examination. The bottom was

composed of sainl, shells, coral, and rock, the latter cropping out at short intervals over the entire

surface. The fauiuk was very rich and varied. Fish were swarming over the bank iu great numlirrs.

and, iu fact, it was found to be the richest ground we have found in the racitic. The trawl linc^ was

Bet and quite a number of tish taken, but the bottom was too rough for that method of fishing. I'm-
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8tartiiiK fniiii tliii iiorthurnond of tho liank u littlo nftorditrk on the cvfiiinu of the t7th, w-i^ ran

a lin*< of HonndiiiK'^ i" tho diruction of San NirolaH Ulanil for 12 uiibw, in ilnpthit Icmh tliitn L'INI

fiitlioinH, 511 fiithoiim liuin^ found nt IK niilcH (Tuiiuer l(aiik). ThiH wu marked for fiitiiru invoatiKation

ami I'ontiniU'd our coiirMo to tho iHlanil.

Tanner Bank, so named by the SiiperinttMideiit of the (I. 8. Coast and (leodt^tie

Survey, was no' .;ainiued until tiie 2'lthof January. The following brief deseription

is by Cajit. Tanner:

ItH ^rcatfiHt leii||(tli inHido of tho r)l)-fnthoin onrvo in H iniloH oaat and wcNt (ninKiiotio) by 2 inlloH

in width nt its (>aHtorn extn-inity, narrowing to 1 j iiiilcH at tint woHt<-rn i'IkI. TIi<< ct-iitor of tbu bank,

oil which was found 4K I'athoniH, in in latitiiiU' 82 48' N., louKitudu lit' lo' W., anil the least water, 28

fat boms, wnH i.iunil near the eaHtern end, in latitude 32^ 42' 30" N., longitude ll!h 07' 15" \V. Tho
hdltoni is ooinpoHed of Hand and KhellH, with niiiiieroi. i-ky pntcheH, on which the fauna wiin found

to lie iiluntical witli tliu.t of (JortoH Hank in Hiiiibir depths. Tlio 50-fathoiii curve r)n the eaxt end liuH

ninth (true) 16 milett frmn HiHhop'H Kock, both boing on theHanieHiibinarine plat^Miu, with intervening

ili'pthH of leSH tliMU 8(M) t'lithoinH, The Maine Hpeeies of tiah found on (NirtcH were taken on this bank,

aud it may be oonaicLi-od a valual>lo addition to the fiHhinjCKroiindH of the raoitic coast.

The flshin. '., s ou Cortes li!U;k are thus described bv Mr. Alextinder:

January 16 we sounded in 60 fathoms ou Cortea liniik (ilred<;iiiK Htntion No. 2!M1, latitnile 82^'

27 80" N., longitude llir 05' W.) where hand lines were put over, taking 2 red rocklixb ami I

wliiteti8h(CaH/u/a'i'M'i7>rtHC(|;)«) in the course of about fifteen ininuteN. A second trial was made hoou

alter at hydrogi.ipliic fttation 1(!21, latitude 82^ 25' 80 ' N., lonKitiide Hit (Ki' W., d<!)itli 17 fathtims,

liuttoni rocky. liHliiiig was carried on with baud lines for forty-tive jiiinutcH, during; which time the

vessel drifted into 5 fathoms of water. The results were as follows : 17 fat-heads ( Trochovoiiim pnlclKr),

III yellow-tails ( SebuHlodvH Jtaviiliin), and 2 sea bass (Strr'niun clathratut). The strong and sharp teeth of

the fat-heads played Had havoc with hooka aud gaiifrings, strlppiui; tlie foniier from the snoods nearly

!i» fast as they could bo put on. These tish would be very destructive to trawl lines set across tho

roiky ]iatelies whicli they tm|Uont. The yellow-tail roeklish would follow to tlie surface any struKK'iog

c'n]itivo at tho end of a line, their movements somewhat resembling those of tho Atlantic coast pollock.

Having baited a trawl while the haiid-liiic tishing was going on, we set it at 12:40 p.m., in 26

failioms, hard bottom. It was allowed to remain cbiwn one hour, after which no little difficulty was
experienced in hauling it, because many of tho hooks caught on the bottom and it was necessary to

break the hooks or part the gaugings to recover it. When within about 10 fathomi of the end tho

gTiiund line broke, and wo were obliged to haul the remaiuder of tho trawl from the other buoy. The
result of tho trial was 18 fish, as follows: 2 red rockflsh, 3 whiteflah, 1 treetish (Sehuttodts serricfpn),

aud 12 fat-heads. VVe arrived on board tho steamer at 3 :,")5 p. m. While the trtwl was down, dredging

ami band-line fishing wore carried ou from the shi)), the following species being taken by tho latter

inrans: 39 fat-heads, 87 yellow-tailn, 1 whitefish, 3 red rockflsh, 2 black rocktlsh (Sebantodin muntiiiUH),

1 Niorpion (tSeorpwna (jiitlata), anil 2 jewfish (Strrcolcpin ijigu»). The two specimeiiN of the last-named

«|icrio8 weighed 1,">5 and 190 pounds respectively. The fat-heads averaged 19 {Mjuuds each in weight.

FiHiiing began in 25 fathoms and -was carried into 84 fathoms.

January 17, sounding, dredging, ami fishing were carried on ctiutiiiuously over Cortes Bank.

Scvon trials with tho hand linos, from a (|uartor to luilf an hour oaeb in duration, wore made diiriig

th. y, resulting in tho capture of 95 tish. The first was at hydrographic station 1681, 47 fathoms,

where 1 whitefish and 1 yellow-tail were caught. Tho second was at hydrographic station 1()32, 26

fathoms, where 15 whitefish, 5 rod rocklish, and 2 fat-heads were taken. One cultus-cod, 1 yellow-tail,

2 red rockflsh, and 1 whitefish were the total results of about twenty miunies' fishing at hydrographic

station 1633, depth 43 fathoms. The tish took the bait less eagerly than on the preceding trials, and

we observed that tho vessel had drilte<l from places where we were hauliiigtbeiii " pair and jiair " into

others where uot a single bite would be felt. The bank seemed to have many spots or ridges where

all tho species mentioned occurred in great nbiindancc, but on leaving these places good lishiug stopped.

Tho Ashing greatly resembled that for red suappiTs in tho Uulf of Mexico.
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At hydrojftupliic sratioii 16.S6, 45 fathoms, no Hsh were taken. Wu were po88!l>)y driftiiiK in n little

jtn'ly, iiihI AKiight fihiinj^o ol {Mmitiori to luthorsiilo might hiive brought im ovtirgooilgrouiuL Twrniy-

two V. aiiuiu'h, 1 1 rod i-ocktiDh, iind 'J, fut-h«ud8 were siilisrqiioiitly secured in twenty minutoH at iiy.iro-

>;rii[ihic statiuti l(W9, 30 fathouiN; mid 11 fat-ho:id8, 4 yotlow-tailH, 1 hlnck rocktisb, »nd i Hcorpiim

(dcorpcvna tjutlnlv.) in a tow minutes, iit hydrojjrupliic Ntation l64t'. 11 fathoms. The liwt trial of rhe

day wiw made nhortly iifter ilivrk :u hydrograpliic station 1641, 51 fathoms, for the purpose c-f ", tor-

mining the ctt'ects of darkness upon the fishing. The results seemei' to prove that the flsh will imt

bito after dark, uh we wore tu a gi/i.<( locality and could feel the tlsb coDBtantly striking agaiu^'i "iir

leads and liuvts, but not a Bin^;le speeimen was taken on the hooks,

Cortes Blink was found to bo the nntst proniisin,r iffshore lishing-i^round on the California ('(i;i»f.

soHtb of gun Friiuciftco. It has an area of 51 H<|uai<'. miles, with tleptbs less than W) fathoms. Tlie

deeper parte of the bank have been surveyed to a slight extent only, but it is probable tb»t sood

lislting will also he found outside of the 50-fathom limit, The shoai part of the bank is about 15 iiiilm

lon^' (WNW. and ESE.V, i*^- center being in about latitude 32'^ 26' 30" N., longitude IW 08 W.

Hifibop's Kock, which reaches to within 2^ fathoms of the surface, lies in latitude 32° 25 40" N., lon-

gitude 110' Ofi W W. A Kshing vessel at anchor on the bank to winaward of this rock would prob-

ably f.nd it extremely uncomfortable if caught out in a hi.vtvy gale ; but as the reek is small, a Rtunnch

nehoonor could work out by it into deep wate', if not anchored too near it when the storm began.

Pwivions to the hivestigatioDs of the Albairo:!! iiothintf was known respecting the fooatislica

iuliiibiting thin baiili.. The douixnd fi>r tlNh alonj? this part of the coast in no limited at present that the

Usherinen do nf)t lltid it ueecssitry fc, venture outside of a lOW headlands in search of nt - groiiiidii.

They can give but little authentic infnrtiiiitiim r»'s|,iei;ti«g the tisSiing- grounds 25 to 30 miles off tlio

coast. The fishing aieas adjactni to 8im Diego anil Siintu Harbora are sufticient for the immeili.rw

reiinirtMuents of those places, but with a considoraldc increiise in population, nwre distiuit and deeper

grouiuis Avill have to be sought for, nec(«gsitating the building of a larger and Ivetter class of fiMliiiij,'

Voats. Smull vessels piitterned after the eaf.tern v,'»dl oi s^uack boatit e'ould make (inick and j.Ue

passages to and from (JiH'tes Ditiik. A vvct'k or :i, fortnight conld be t'peut, il necessary, in ubiain-

»ng a fare, and by !:« end of that tiu'o fish would still be in go«Kl prewerTiiti«ui, whereas the pivtioDt

methods compel the ti»hcrniet> to market their tish daily to prevent their becoming nnilt for aalc

Twelvtj .'il atioiis weto made, (m mul about Cortes Bank wifb the dredges, tal;(.(le^",

and beam ti;sv.l. Tlii-y Jiie as foIlihWH: No, 291 i, 6(1 fatlioni.s; No. 15913, 10 ratluiMi;!;

IJo. LIU."., 2f. fathoms: No, 2914, 2ii fatlfoiiiH: No. 2915, 55 fathoins; No. U9i«i, !,»i

fiitttoinis; N(>.2yiV,99tathomtt; No. .2918, (17 forhoma; Ho,2!»19, S>H-t .fafhoins (aboai !:.';

tiiiUM fwrntluvoat ot BiiUiop Rock); No. 2920, 87 ItvUiomB ; No. 2921, 145 fatlionss; '
i.

2922, 47 lathoms.

Deepwea Houiidiiig"« were ran from Tanner Bank to San NieVias Island and to ilu'

soatliern iMjtl of San CleiiniMite Island, A third line conuectH €ortc« Bank witli tlif-

re,i,:ioi! ort Point Loina. Tlie Itttter ({csvt'loptvd a series of elevations and lievife^oioDs

over wliiwh tlie deptlis varied from 211 to l,(i>47 fiitl)on)8.

The Ixjllowiiijf are the principal lood-lisht's obtained on <f'>ite« Bank by the use of

baud lines r

Serrnttun c>athralu/>, Kock bass.

Slereolopi.t ffigm, .le-wfisb.

DravhcrojfHt imU-iier, Fat-hea<l,

CstuMatUni\ princqw, Whitetish.

Oyhwiion vhniiinlun, Cult'is-cod.

ael>a»UMiee paticiipiniKy .Im'Ik.

tfaridim, Yellnw-tail rock fish.

weltitiofm, Hlack rocktisb.

myttinu*, Blauk roekiliab.

Sf.fiastotirii miiitiaaiii, Vermilion rockfinh

vonHelUtluv, Hoekfmh.

ro<iii«ii*»|, Corsair.

chhrorHftnii, Koektlah.

texillaritt Rocktisb.

wrricrpii, Treetish.

ffcoriitrn't (fiitlaln, Henlpin,

CUkiiricklhgn Horduiut, Flallish.
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Vieinity of San (Jlemente Island.—While i>assinff up tlu' coast on the voy^po to

San Francisco, in May, 18H8, a short stof) was nuule in S«iu|ifgh>i' Cove at the ^M)uth-

easteru end of San Clemeute Island, br.t only shore collecting was attempted. Sub-

3e(|uently the beam fei'awl was hauled successfully in a dei)th of 414 fathoms, gray

saud bottom, about 7 miles off the nortliern end of the same island (station 2830).

The region was again visited on January 23 and 25, 1.S89. In the evening on the

former date, a gill net was set in Smuggler Cove, a>':l was allowed to remain down
over night, but, although a scIkk)! of llsh, supp.>. jd to be herring, was seen at the

surface, nothing at all wai? caj>tured. The exceeding phosphorescence of the watt^r,

which imparted a glow to the entire net, may imve been accountable for their failure

m m.' >. On the 25th a party was landed at the southeasrern end of tlie island,

where they found an excellent beach for a-nning, altiumgh the surf was running some-

what heavily at the time. Repeated hauls were made with the net, securing a good

representation of the shore fishes, among which were large numborp of viviparous

per(;h {Amphistitm argenUfua) and a few smelts.

Several fishermen belonging to a San Diego sloop were encamped on the island.

They made use of hand lines, tiahing "n depths jf 30 to 40 fathoms, and obtaining fat-

heads, rockfish, whitefish, etc., whi«'h were split and salted. Short trawl lines were

also employed at times, end traps were set for capturing salt-water crayfish. The
KJooj) visited the island once every week cv ten days and carried the catch to San
Diego.

Gulf 0/ Santa Oataliua ami the yegion off Sa:% Diego.—Two lines of deep-water

Sfjuiidinga, including a few dredgmg-stations, were ru;. through the (iulf of Santa

I'atidina from off Point Lonia, one in the direction of Point Fermin, tiie other extend-

in;: through the passageway between Santa Catalina and Suii Clemeute Island. A
third lii-e exteitda from off Point Loma to (Nu-tes Hank, i^s eKplained above. In atldi-

tion to these a number «if tlredging and tithing trials were miwle directly off San

IMego and aliout Irt>R C.f>ronjMlos.

The dredging stations were distribute*! as follows : No, 2!)37, 35l> fathoms, t>;'ar

tbe cxMiter of the Gulf of Santa Catalina; No. 2923, 822 fathoms; No. 2924, UiTt faluoms;

No. 2925, 3.39 fathoms r No, 292«i, 09 fathoms ; No. 2929, (523 fathoms ; No. 2934, .Mi fathoms

;

N'o. 2f''35. 124 fathoms, and No. 29.30, .3.'>9 fathoms, off San Diego, within a maxinmm
distance of 15j^ miles frtim land; No. 2^)30, 00 fathoms; No. 2931, 34 fathoms; No. 2932,

jD fathoms, aud No. 2933, 30 <'tii horns, in close prox'mity to Los C()rorja<los ; No. 2927,

31? fathoms, and No. 2928,417 fo thorns, between San Diego and San Clemeute Island,

Los Corona<los are located just south of the boundary line between California antl

liover California. Imjiortant fishing-grounds exist in their immediate vicinity, and,

lying very near to San Diego, they are much resorted to. The following account «»f

"ivrstigations ma<lc in this locality on .liinuary 2«», I.SH9, is from the re|M)rt of Mr.

Alexander

:

On tho moroiuK <if .limuary '.ti invefltigationn wem Ite^im in tho vicinity of \tO% 'JoroiiiidooIsliiuilH.

iThi linit trjttl ror tinh vfiis uiadt' with bftiid linos ivt bvdio,i{ruj)hir station 170t>, lutittido ;W "J.'i .\'.,

Ilnauitddo 117 18' W., Til fiitbiniw, "nvd rocklisb imd ( fat Ix-ud iM-in^ tiiUeii. Tim nt<xt lisbing wa«

|i'"i.' i»t drcdmiiiB Ktiitioii 3<)3t, M fiithoms, lutitiKlo;}^ 25' 'M ' N., loiinllutlo 117 I(V 15 \V , and was

n;ntiirc. Tbi'»f dtutioim woio between thc! North nud Hoiitb Cor»n»do». A nuxM Itiilian ftsbinj; boat

h:\K -.mehond clone by wheio tho la»t trial was mtute. She was on a favorite spot, but l-.ad mot with

lfn<>' aufiootw. tilt) cati-h fi.r tin* |tr«vi<ms twenty-t'onr bourH having ainmintcd to only about nOpoands

V nd rocklisb, wbitctiMh, and fiit-headK. During tho sumuior uioijlbtt thc«> species are sometimes

I'rery abuudant,

V. C. i<., l89'->~i:i

BMkn
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Such fish as are taken in the vicinity of Los Gorouadon and 8,ftn Diego biiag from 3 to 4^ cents

per pound. Very few are salted by the Italian fisliMrmen. tbe 8alt-fi»h trade bfjing monopoliEed liy

the Chinese. The Italians fish with both hand Unm and liut> trawln. but chiefly with the former ou

account of their ohb-tpnow. Traiuiuel nets are frequently used among the rocks close inshore, uud

fish that will not readiJytake tiie hook areoften caught with them. Atrammel net*) fathoms long ami

2i fathoms or 40 meshe«L deep costs $25. A trawl of 500 hctoks, completely rigged, and including tii«

basket in which it is co' le<l, is valued at $5. Baskets are used on this coast for the storage of tln^

trawls in preference to the tuba of the Atlantic coast. The trawl hmiks used by these tishemien urn

the same as those employed by the French fisherroon on the Grand Hank and by the flshermen on the

coast of Spain. * » ' The best fishing about the islands is found between the Northern and

Sonthem Coronados in 25 fathoms. Close tA> the southern side of the northern island the water Ik

deeper, having an average depth of 45 fathouiM. In this latter plit<:e red rockflsh nra the priuciini!

species taken. About 5 miles south of the southern island is u small shoa! ground sometimes resorti-(!

to by San Diego fishermen. These two "spots" are the only offshore fishhig-grouads known in ihu

immediate vicinity of San Diego.

The Italian fishing boat previously referred to was a prijoitive affair about 18 feet long, 7 feet

wide, and 2 feet deep, with a flat bottom. • » • The hand lines employed were as rudely con-

structed as some of those made by the Alaskan Indians. Miiny sizes of lines were noticed with jtieces

of lead attached. Each line is generally provided with 'earn H ta 5 hooks, fastened to short sncMwls

arranged one above the other about 18 iuukes apart. This style of gear is found about Kadiak, Alaska.

Demijohns of various sizes, tied to the buoy lines by their handles, nerve in place of keg buoys. The

reason for using the former, m well as many other inconvenient devices, is their greater cheapness.

Mr. Alexander aim furuishe8 the following notes respecting the mackerel, barra-

cuda, and bonito in this region

:

While in San Diego several fishermen were oonsalted wlio were more or leas acquainted witli tlifi

habits of the species of mackerel bciuuging to that part of the coast. According to theii statement*)

these fish strike the coast in the vicinity of San Diego iu April and May on their way north. Tho.v

are invnriably poor at that season, and, in fact, during in<;<it if not all of the year, although some

claim to have seen a few fat mackeroi in Octolnsr. Tiioir migratory habits are similar to those of the

Atlantic mackerel. The fishermen ussert that they have seldom seen them schooling at the snriace.

jtwithstanding the many reports of steamers and other vessels respecting large schwils of maikinl
along the coast, it is probable that many of the schools of fish so rej. ted are not mackerel, bu(

herring, the appearance of these two species, when at a distance, being readily confounded by those

who are not familiar with thorn.

It is very doubtful if mackerel approach this coast in sufficient numbers to warrant the fitting out

of vessels for their capture, aft«r the manner followed on the New England coast. Many ptirtons

have thought that it would be a paying investment to do so, in order to compete with the New
England fishermen for the I'aciflc coast markets, supplying both the salt and iVesh fish. Any hikiIi

venture would be precarious, however, until the habits and abundance of the si>octc« hii» « been piwi-

tively determined, and certainly not more than two vessels should be fitted out in the begirniiiK.

All the evidence goes to prove, nmreover, that the Pacific nmckerel (.S'oomfeer eolias) is greatly iiifiiior

in (luality to its Atlantic relative {Scomber ncombrm), and those eaten on the AlbalroH wore |>ni

nouncod insipid.

The fishermen of San Diego, Santa Barbara, and San Pe<lro rerort almost wholly to trollinu lor

the capture of mackerel. The practices of iieaving to and ruising them with troll bait seems i<> )»

unknown in this region. A few are caught >.. gill nets, but large quantities are never taken at u i im«

by either method. The greater part of the (•at«li is sold in Han Francisco.
During the summer barracmla are al)undant al><>ut Han Diego and along the coast toward Simta

Barbara, but after September they become scarce, although scattt^ring individuals are taken thi M»r
round. Ten or 13 schooners and sloops, of from 10 to 28 tons each, Itelouging to 8>in Diego, ti 11 >»

down the coaat of Lower {'alifornia a distance of about 170 miles in search of both barracuda ami
bonito. The latter species is also sometimes eallwl Spanish maokerel. They ims caught by tnOliiiif,

and, after being split down the back like mackerel, are salted iu bulk in the hold of the vcsh.I, the

ame aa codfish. The catch Is chiefly lauded in San Diego, where the fish are dried on flaken und
then shipped to the Sandwich Islands and China by way of San Francisco.

\
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I i

INVESTIGATIONS SOUTH OF CALIFORNIA.

During the several tri|»8 made by the Alhatrons aoutliward from California very
important fiahery, biologi'jal, and hydrogiaphic information has been obtained, but it

is not intended t« malio more than a brief reference to these investigations in this con-

nection. On the voyage from Norfolk, Va., to San Francisco, in the winter of 1887-88,

observations were continued during the entire cruise, and after leaving the coasts of
South America stops were made at the Galapagos Islands, Panama, Acapulco, La
Paz, and several places olong the outer shores of Lower Oalitbrnia, During the early

spring of 1889 a visit was paid to the Gulf ot California, and from January to April,

1891, the ship wjvs engaged uim)u a special scientitic investigation, under the direction

of Prof. Alexander Agassiz, off the (^ast of Mexico, Central America, and Ecuador,
including the region about the Galapagos Islands.

OUTBR COAST OF LOWBR CALIFOBNIA.

After completing the investigations on the coast of (Jrtlifornia, in February, 1889,

the Albatross proceeded southward en route for the Gulf of California, but in order to

examine certain reported dangers to navigation off Lower California the cruise was
not made direct. A line of soundings was carried Hrst to Guadeloupe Island, and
thence to the Alijos Rocks, in latitude 24^ 58' N., longitude 115° 52' 36" W., and to

the Revillagigedo group, of which Clarion^ Socorro, and San Beuedicto islands were
visited in the order named. Imiwrtant collections of fishes and other marine animals

were obtained at each of these places and also by dredging in the intervening deeper

waters. Interesting observations upon the physical and natural-history fejitures of

the different islands were likewise made and have been published in the annual re|M>rt

for 1888-89, pp. 432-436, 466-468, The hydrographic results have been summarized
as follows by Capt. Tanner:

HeportH of ialaudti, rookH, and rttefs iu tho regions recently travented by the Albatrom have been

current from tiinit inituentorial. Thu U. 8. S. yi%rragaHMlt'» iuvestigatiuns reHiiltud ia their being

fvpnuged from tlii- chiirte, but she gitve nH no information regarding the contour of the ocean bed,

which iH thu only Hure method of deciding the exiotencu or non-oxiBteni-i^ of Hulimarine elevationH.

Thif i^ap has been flllod by tho soundinga of the Albatroii, which prove detiuiteiy that those vigian do
uut exist in the iwsitions assigned them.

Another important problem ha« been solved. The chain of iBlan<ls commencing with Qiiade-

loiipc and extending to Los .\lijoH and the Revillagigedo group have been considered as a submerged

niountuiu range, extending parallel with the peninsula, connected with it by a submarine ridge at

Olio eitreinity, and previous to the Hiibinergoiice inclosing a gulf similar to the Oiilf nf California,

The llbairoMn soiindingH not only show this to bo an error, but tlemonstrate the fact that tho several

islands are isolated volcanic elevations, entirely independent of the c(mtinent and of each other, the

«v» reaching it'H normal <lepth between each of them and also l)etween them and the peninsula.

The observations directly along the outer (!Oii«t of Lower California, both in 1888

and 1889, were carried northward tVom ('ape St. Lucas, and they will be referred to

in the same geograi)hical order.

Only one dredge haul (No. 2829) has been made in the vicinity of Cape St. Lucas,

the tangles having been used in a depth of 31 fathoms, nwky bottom, off the Frailes.

Suition No. 28.39 was in (Ml fathoms, fine sand, latitude 23° .3.3' N.

Visits were paid to Magdalena Bay in l)oth years, and considerable collecting was

dime in that vicinity by means of the dredging appliances, net«, etc. Food-fishes were
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fo'ind to be abundant, many specimens of mullet, perch, anchovies, smelts, and floun

ders being captured in the seines and beam trawl. Several 8(!hoola of mackerel were

observed off the entrance to the bay on April 9, 1889; they were working northward.

Excellent oysters had been reported from this locality, and a search was made tor

them, but without success. Mangrove oysters, however, were discovered about 40

miles farther north, near Boca del Soledad.

On May 4, 1888, several dretlge hauls were made in the shallow waters about

Abreojos Point, and on April 11, 1889, numerous tishiug trials were conducted in Sua

Bartulome Bay (latitude 27° 40' N.) by means of seines and hand lines. This bay lias

been reiwrted to be an excellent tiKhing-gnmnd, but nothing was captured on the

hand lines, which were used in several pla<5es among the submerged rocks and ledfjes

off' the mouth of the harbor, although mullet, smelts, anchovies, and flounders w tic

plentiful along the bea(;hes. The V. S. S, Ranger arrived at the bay at about the

same time as the Albatrosx, and, making upe of a very large seine, secured 1()7 green

turtles, besides two or three dozen fishes, of several species, in a single haul. Some

of the turtles were of very large size.

Oerros Island was visitetl on May 3, 1888, and again on April 12 of the next year,

several dre<lging stations being occupied about the island, while the shore Hshes were

collected by seining. Subsequently, in 18"?, seine hauls were made in San Queutiu

Bay and on the shores of San Martin Island.

If.'

GULF OP OALIPOENIA.

On the voyage north in April, 1888, a stop was ma<le at La Paz, Lower California,

for the puriM)se of coaling, and advantage was taken of the opportunity to dred};e at

several stations in La Paz Bay, in Ban Lorenzo Channel, and between Cerrabro Island

and the mainland, off Point Gorda.

In 1889 the investigations were carried to the extreme head of the gulf, the main

object of the cruise having been to ascertain the principal characteristics of this sheet

of water in their relations to the Colora<lo Hiver, in whieh plantings «»f shad had pre-

viously been made by the Fish Commission. The course of the ship wivs from La l*az

to San Josef Island, Carmen Island, Conception Bay, (iuaymas, San Pedro Nolaseo

Island, Angel de la (ruardia Island, (toorges Island and Bay, Consag Itock, and the

mouth of the Colorado River. Thence it returned to Guaymas and La Paz, making

several stops on the way. Sounding and dredging operations, together with fishing

trials and observations of temperature and density, were continued throughout the

cruise, much valuable and interesting information l>eing obtained. An account of

the work ace<mipli8lied is confainecl in the Annual Kejjort for 1888-89, pp. l.Ui- 14.5,

468-471. The shallow waters at the mouth of the Colorado River were found to he

very barren of life, and the conditions generally seemed unfavorable to the aueeesst'nl

stoiiking of that river with shad or other anadromous fishes. The gulf itself, however.

has many important fishery resources, some of which have l)ecn developed to a limited

extent, while others lyust await the denmnds of future markets.

While in the neighborhood of (Juayinas an oxaniination was made of the exion

sive oyster beds occurring in Algodones Lagoon, the intrtMluction of this souliiern

species on the mast of California having been suggested. This oyster is of excellent

quality and closely resembles the Atlantic coast species of the United States. It was
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formerly marketed in San Francisco, and is still transported to other pla^^'cs not so far

distant from the grounds. Beds of oysters are quite widely distributed through the

uulf, but comparatively little is known about them except in this vicinity. The beds
of Algodones Lagoon have been discussed by Prof. Charles II, Gilbert and Mr. Charles
U. Townsend. (F. C. 14, 15.)

THE SOUTHERN CRUISE OF I8ffl.

This important expedition, under the scientific direction of Prof. Alexander Agas.
siz, occupied the three months from February to May, 18!»1, the area covered by the

investigations lying off the western coast of Mexico and of Central and South America,
between Cape San Francisco in the south and Guaymas in the north, and extending

seaward to include the region about the Galapagos Islands. The biological and
physical features of this region, as well as the contour and character of the bottom,

except in the vicinity of the coast, were then almost entirely unknown, the Albatrosg

having made only a few observations there during the voyage from Washington to

San Francisco, while II. M. 8. Challenger^ during her famous expedition around the

ff(»rld, sailed directly from the Sandwich Islands to Chile and thence into the Atlantic

Ocean. The inquiry, as planned, had reference mainly to the natural history and
temperature of the deeper waters off the coast, at the bottom and surface, and also at

I

intermediate depths.

Beginning off Cape Mala near Panama, a line of stations was (tarried to Cocos

1 land, and then, with some deviation toward the south, to Malpelo Island, and back

I

to Panama, while several short lines were run immediately outside of the UK)-fathom

enrve. On the second cruise the steamer proceeded first to the vicinity of Cape San

Francisco, thence to the Galapagos Islands, and from there to Acapulco. Subse-

(lueutly dredgings were made from off Cape (/'orrientes to Guaymas, in the (iulf ot

California. The gre-atest depth of water explt^red was 2,231i fathoms. Short stops were

also nmde at the different islands lying in tht course of the expedition for the puri)ose

laf studying the land and shallow-water animals >i)i<l p'.auts. While it was observed

[that the marine fauna of this region is not so rich as that occupying the corresponding

Ivaters off the east side of the continent, very large collections were secured, and the

[general results obtiiined are «)f grt'at imi)ortance.

One of the most important outx;omes of the exiie<lition has been the determination

Iby Prof. Agassi/, through the instrumentiility of a new form of intermediate towing

Inet devised by Capt. Tanner, of the vertical distribution of the surface p«'lagic fauna,

Iwliich he considers t« descend only to a depth of about 2(K» fathoms. Some forms

Ituiong the bottom animals may work up a distance of s«'v«'ral fathoms, but between

Ithese levels in the oiien sea he found no evidences of life. Uegarding this subject

Itliere are still some differences of opinion among explorers, and ftirther investigationa

Iwill be awaited with much interest. As a solution of the problem will probably have

liome bearing upon the study of the habits of pelagic fishes, the practical imiM)rtance

|of continuing the exiMiriments cjan readily be ajipreciated.

Detailed accounts of this expedition have been given by Commander Tanner and

iProf. Agassiz (F. C. 9, 17 aud 18).
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LIST OF CHARTS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS BEARING UPON THE 7ISHERY
INVESTIGATIONS OK THE STEAMER ALBATROSS.

The Fish Commission pablicadons here enumerated include only the reports

descriptive of the hydrographic and fishery iuvestigations of the AlbatroaSf and afnw

papers from the "Fisheries and Fishery Industries of the United States," which mm-
tain a complete review of all that was known respecting the marine fisheries and

fishing-grounds of the Pacific coast down to 1882. The charts of the IT. S. Coast and

Oeodetic Survey and Hydrographic Office of the Navy are those on which the soundingA

of the Albatrogs have been plotted, and th(\\ ilso otherwise illustrate the regions over

which her work has been extended. The must useful charts for the Alaskan coast, in

connection with this subject, are Fish Commission Nos. 19,20,21,22; Coast Survey,

S and T, together with the several harbor charts, and Hydrographic Office chart (i8.

The general coast charts of the Coast Survey, on a scale of 1 : 200,000, constitute a

uniform series covering the entire coast line of Washington, Oregon, and Californiii,

and contain a sufficient amount of detail to answer for most fishing purposes. For

the work accomplished south of California, the Hydrographic Office charts and Fish

Commission No. 25 should be consulted.

BBPOBTS AND OHABTS OF THE U. S. FISH COMMISSION.

REPOKT8.

1. The fishery reaoarcea and flshing-groandB of Alaska. <By Tarleton H. Bean. The Fisheries iiiiil

Fishery IiidastrieM of the Uuited States. By George Hrowu Goode and a staff of associatitt.

(U. S. Fish Commission.) Section in, pp. 81-115, 1887.

2. The cotl fishery of Alaska. By TarletDU H. Bean. Idem. Section v, vol. i, pp. 198-224, 18K7.

3. [Discnssions of the economic fishes of the Pacific coast of the United States.] By David Stuir

Jordan. Idem. Section 1, 1884. The discussion of the difiVrent economic species will be found

under the several natural groups to which they respectively belong.

4. The sea fishing-groundN of the Pacific coast of the United States from the Straits of Fuca to Lower
California. By David S. Jordan. Idem. Section iii, 1887, pp. 79, 80.

6. The fisheries of the Pacific coast. By David Starr Jordan. Idem. Section ii, 1887, pp. 691-<i.lO.

6. Report on the work of the U. 8. Fish Connnisdion steamer Albairom from January 1, 1887, to June

90, 1888. By Lieut. Commander Z. L. Tanner, U. 8. Navy, commanding. Report U. 8. Fish

Conuu., XV, for 1887, pp. 371-435. [Includes the narrative of the cruise from Washingt^u,
D. C, to San Francisco, Cal., 1887-88.]

7. Report on the investigations of the U.S. Fish Conimisaion steamer Albatro»i for the year endiiiR

June 30, 1889. By Lieut. Commander Z. L. Tanner, U. S. Navy, couunanding. Report U. 8. Ki«li

Comm., XVI, for 1888, pp. 395-512. [Contains narrative of investigations off the south sidt' <if

the Alaska peninsula, summer of 1888; off the coasts of Washington, Oregon, southern (':ili-

. . fomia, and Lower California, and in the Gulf of California, 1888 and 1889. Includes iilito

report of A. B. Alexander, fishery expert, and chart of Cortes and Tanner banks.]

8. Explorations of the fishing-grounds of .Maska, Washington Territory, and Oregon, during 18km, |,y

the U. 8. Hsh Commission steamer .4lbatroiii, Lieut. Commander Z. L. Tanner, U.S. Niivv,

commanding. Bull. U. 8. Fish Comm., viii, for 1888, i>p. 1-05. [In this report the Investiga-

tions of 1888 are discussed in geographical sequence beginning at the north. It contain.'^ i wo

large charts, one covering tlie flshing-groundH oft" the south side of the Alaska Peninsula, the

other showing tlie operations on the coasts of Washington and Oregon as far south as lilla

mook R<M5k and on Heceta Bank. Tlie latter chart is now incomidete, mucli additional work
having lieen done in that region during subneiiuent years. !:eceiit Coast Snrvoy charts,

enumeratiHl below, give full data in this respeet. A few places and subjects of tishery

interest are illustrated by reproduotious of photographs.]
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9. Report upon the iuTestigations of the IT. S. Fish Commiuion steamer Albatroit from July 1, 1889,

7ISHERY to Jnue 30, 1891. Uy Lieut. C'ommumler Z. L. Tanner, U. 8. Navy, commanding. Report U. S.

FUh Comni., xvii, for 1889-91, pp. 207-342. [Containa narrative of explorationH aH follows:

Southeasteru Aliwika and counts of Washington, Oregon, and California, season of 1889;

flshing-gpnunds of Bering .Sea, Heason of 1890; special scientific expedition ofi' the west coast

of Mexico, and of Central and South America, 1891. ]

10. The tlHhiug-grounds r)f Bristol Hay, Alaska : A preliminary report upon the investigations of the

IT. 8. Fish Coma.isxion steamer AlbcArott during the summer of 1890. By Lieut. Commander
Z. L. Tanner, U. 8. Navy. Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., ix, for 1889, )>p. 279-288. [Contains three

charts on a scale sufficiently large to serve for navigation purposes, as follows: Bristol Bay
and Alaska Peninsula, showing all the llshing-bauks located in the former; Port MoUer and
Herendeon Bay, and the lowitr Nushagak River.]

11. A preliminary report ou the fishes collected by the steamer Albatro$t on the Pacific coast of North

America during the year 1889, with descriptions of twelve new genera and ninety-two new
species. By Charles H. Gilbert, Proc. IT. 8. Nat. Mus., xiii, pp. 49-126, 1890.

12. Descriptions of thirty-four new species of fishes collected in 1888 and 1889, principally among the

Santa Barbara Islands and in thn Gulf of California. By Charles H. Gilbert, I'roo. U. S.

nca to Lower

Nat. Mus., XIV, pp. 53Jt-5«6, 1891.

13. Report upon certain investigations relating to the planting of oysters in southern California. By
Charles H. Gilbert. Hull. II. S. Fish Comm., ix, for 1889, pp. <>^-98. [Illustrated by maps of

AlamitoH Bay and Newport Entrance, California, and the vicinity of Guaynias, Mexico.]

14. Report upon the pearl fishery of the Gulf of California. By Charles H. Towuseud. Bull. U. S.

Fish Ciunm., ix, for 1889, pp. 91-M, 3 plates.

15. Report of observations respecting the oyster resources and oyster fishery uf the Pacific coast of the

United SUtes. By Charles H. Townsend. U. 8. F. C. Rept. 18811-8L pp. 343-372, platesC-ll.

16. Report on the fisheries of the Pacific coast of the United States. By J. W, Collins. Report U.

S. Fish Comm., xvi, for 1888, pp. 3-269.

17. Three letters from Alexander Agaasiz to the Hon. Marshall McDonald, U. S. Commissioner of Fish

and Fisheries, (m the dredging operations otf the west coast of Central America to the Onla-

pagos, to the west coast of Mexico, and in the Gulf of Califoniia, in charge of Alexander,

Agassiz, carried on by the U. 8. Fish Commission steamer Albatrons, Lieut. CouiuiauJer Z. L.

Tanner, U. 8. Navy, commanding. Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., xxi, No. 4, pp. 185-2<X), 1891.

18. General sketch of the expedition of the Albatro$i, fnuu February to May, 1891. By Alexander

Agassiz, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool, xxiii. No. 1, pp. 1-89, pis. 1-22, including a detailed chart of

the explorations, 1892.

CHARTS.

19. Bristol Bay and Alaska Peninsula, Alaska, 1890. Illustrating investigations of 1890 on the fishing-

grounds of Bristol Bay and adjacent waters. [Contained in No. 10.]

30. Port MoUer and Herendeen Buy, Alaska, 1890. [Contained in No. 10.]

21. Lower Nushagak River, Bristol Bay district, Alaska, 1890. From a reconntiissauce ma4le in June,

1890. [Contained in No. 10.]

32. Alaska Peninsula and adjacent islands, 1888. To accompany report on Explorations of Alaskan

fishing-grounds, in Bulletin U. 8. Commission of Fish and Fisheries for 1888. Represents

the fishing grounds south of the Alaska Peninsula from Unalaska to Middleton Island. [Con-

tained in No. 8.]

23, Western coiwt of the Unit«'d States from Uni)i<|ua River to the boundary. Illustrates the fishing

investigations of 1888 on the coasts of Washington and Oregon, but is now incomplete, aw

much additional work has since been done in the same region. [Contained in No. 8.]

34. Reconnoissance of Cortes and Tanner banks, 1889, [tJoutained in No. 7.]

35. Ilydrogritphic sketch of the Pacific, from the Gulf of California to northern Ecuador, with the

track of the Albatroai. [Contained in No- II^-]
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OOA8T PILOTS AND CHARTS OF THF. U. 8. COAST AND OfcODETIC Sl'UVBY,

m^

I'ACirit- »OA»T FIU>T.

CaUfoi-Kia, Oregon, and irathington, 18«9.—This edition Aot» not embody any of the work accnmpliBhiMi

by tho 8teniii»r Albaln>»H, hiiving been published at tu« early a date.

Alatka.—Thi- piiltlisht'd (>diti(in of tht- Alaska Coaj^t Pilot is e\haii»t«l, ami » imw edition is now in

course of preparntiun. It will inoliide the resulta of the Alkulro— iuvetttigatiuns on the Aliiskiin

coast to date.

SAIUXa CHAKTB.

5000. San Diego to Point Arena, California. Scale, 1 : 1,200.000.

5050. Snn FranRiH(M) Buy to the .Striiit of Juan de Fuca. Scale. 1:1,200,000

6400. Seaooiutt and interior Imrhors of Washington, from Grays Harbor to Olympia, including Wnsli-

ingt^in Sound. Scale, 1 : 300,000.

7000. Cape Flattery, Wash., to Dixon Kntnince. Alaska. Scale, 1 : 1,200.000.

8000. Dixon Entrance to Cupe St. ?:iiaM, Alaska. Sale. 1 : 1.300, 000.

8001. Inland passages, Olympia. Wash., to Momit St. FJlas, AUaka. Scale. 1 : 1,200,000.

8500. Icy Bay to Seniidi Islands, Alaska. Scale. 1 : 1.300,000.

S. San Francisco to Bering Sea. Scale, 1 : 3.000.000.

T. General chart of Alaska. Scale, 1 : 3,600,000.

in-'

if

lie

GENERAL COAST AND HAJIBOB CHART&

CaUfornim.

5100. San Diego to Santa Monica, including the Galf of Santa Catalina. Scale. 1:200,000.

5200. Santa Monica to Point Conception, including the Santa Baroara Channel. Scale, 1 : 200,000.

5241. Auacapa Island and eastern part of Santa Cmz Island. Scale, 1 : 30,000.

5300. Santa Rosa Island to Point Huohon. Scale, 1 : 200,000.

5400. Point Bnchon to Point I'inns. Scale, 1 : 200,000.

5487. Point Carmnl to Point Pinos. Scale. 1 : 12,000. Adjacent to the soathern end of Mont«rey Bay.

5491. Monterey Harbor. Scale, 1 : 40,000.

5498. Monterey Bay. Scale, 1 : 60,000.

5600. Point Finos to Bodegu Hea«l, Culifomia. Scale, 1:20,000. Inclndea Monterey flay and a part

of the region off San Francisco.

5681. San Francisco Entrance. Scale. 1:40,000.

5599. Drake Bay. Scale, ] : 40,(M)0.

5000. San Francisco to Point Arena. Scale, 1 : 200,000. I nclodea a part of the region off San Franoiscn.

5618. Tomales Bay. Scale, 1:30,000.

6627. Bodega Bay. Scale, 1 : :«),000.

5700. Point Arena to Cape Mendocino. Scale, 1 :200,00a

6800. Cape Mendocino to Point St. George. St-ale, 1:200,000.

6000. Point St. George, (.'alifornia, t« Umpqua Rirer, Oregon. Scale, 1:200,000.

5052. Cuiie Orford and Keef. Scale, 1 : 40,000.

6000. Umpqua River to Ca]M! Lookout. Scale. 1:200,000.

6100. Cape Lookout, Oregon, to Grays Harbor, Wash. Scale, 1:200,000.

6149. Approaches to the Columbia Kiver. ^Scale, 1 : 200,000.

6100. Approaohea to the Columbia River.

6149. Approaches to the Cidumbia River.

Cape Flattery. Sc^le, l:40,00a

n'ashimglom

Scale, l:2m,000.

Scale. l:200,00a
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AUuka.

»I51. Middleton iHlanil. Honle, 1:130,000.

K8K1. Semiili Uland and ('hirikaf IhIuihI. Scale, 1 : 400,000.

8881. .Skiiniagiii IslaiidH. Scale, 1 : 447,000, with tli« following harbor iliarU : Northweitt ITarhor, Hcale

1:122,000; Northwest and Yukon burbon*, scale 1:04,000; Sjnii-unof Harbor, Hcain 1:!K),0()0;

Eagle Harbor, scale 1 : 90,000; Fnlnioutb Harbor, Hcale 1 : 05,000.

88V1. Harbors in the 8bumagin Islands, us follows: Hiinborn Harbor, Hcale 1:40,000; Popof Strait and
HuralMddt Harbor, scale 1:40,000; Coal Harbor, scale 1:20,000; ZacharefHkaia Hay, scale

1:100,000.

8891. Chignik Day, Alaska Peninsnla. Scale, 1:23,000.

8896. Alaska Peninsula and adjacent islands, from Coal Cape to Insannnkb Strait. Scale, 1 :59C,000.

8901. St. Pan! Harbor, Kiidiak Island. Scale, 1:62,000.

8901. Sannak Islands and Reefs; scale 1:490,000. Acherk Harbor; scabs 1 : 31,000.

8901. Port MoUer, Alaska Peninsula. Scale, 1 : 133,000,

8901. Iliuliuk Harlmr, Unalaska. Scale, 1:9,400.

9007. Captain Bay, Unalaska. Scale, 1:43,000.

0HABT8 OF THE UNITED STATES HYDBOOBAPHIC OFFICE.

OC'RA.N CHARTS.
68. Bering Sea and Arctic Ocean.

526. North Pacific Ocean, Sheet I, from the coast of ITnited States to 112<-' west longitude and from
tho ct^nator to 2ft'' north latitude, with plan showing streams, currents, and drifts in the

Pacifti; Ocean.

527. North Pacitic Ocean, Sheet II, from 110^ west longitude to 162-' west longitude and tvmn the

equator to KS'- north latitude.

528. North I'acilic Ocean, Sheet III, from 160" west longitude to 150<^ east longitude and from the

e<|vi:itor to 60' north latitude.

823a. South Pacifto Ocean, Sheet I, eastern Hheet, upper part. Incln<les the Galapagos Islands.

COAST CHARTS.

90t. West coast of North America, Latitude 51'^ 30' to 55'' 30' N., including the Qneen Charlotte

Islands, Heceta Strait, and Dixon Entrance.

908. West coast of North America. Juan de Fuca Strait to Queen Charlotte Islands, including Van-

couver Island.

961. Southern part of Vancouver Island and adjacent coast. (From Barclay Sound on the south to

Nanoose Harbor on the north, and int^luding Juan de Fuca, Haro, and Rosario straits, the

a^Ijacent islands, and coasts of Washington and British Columbia from Cape Flattery to

Burranl Inlet).

1006. Paoific coast of the United States and Mexico. San Francisco, Cal., to San Bias, Mexico.

[Includes Gulf of California, the Rovillagigedo Islands, etc.]

1007. Pacilie coast of Mexico and Central America. San Bias to Panama and the west coast of the

Uniteil States of Cidouibia to Port Buenaventura.

619. West coast of Mexico and Gulf of California. Latitude 29° 15' N., to San Diego and mouth of the

Colorailo River, including both coasts of Lower California.

620. West coast of Mexico and (iulf of California. Latitude 26'^ N. to 29^ 20' N., including both coasts

of Ixiwer California.

621. Wost coast of Mexico and Gulf of California. Cape Han Lucas and Mazatliui to latitude 26"^ N.,

inclutling Imth coasts of Lower California.

622. West coast of Mexico. Mazatlan to Touiwatita Bay, and tlie Revillagigedo Islands.

93:). West coast of Mexico. Chnniela Kay to .Maidonado.

9Si. West coast of Mexico. Maidonado to Ocos River.

1176. Coasts of Colombia and Ecuador. Panama to Capo San Francisco.

1018. West coast of Central America. Burica Point to Morro Puercos.

1019. West coast of Central America. Morro Puercos to Cocalita Point, Gnlf of Panama.

1216. The Hawaiian Islands, with the islandH and reefs to the westward. [Contains data from cable

survey by Ht«anier .llhalroHD, winter of 1X91-92.]

867. Southern part of< >ahu [Contains data from cable survey by steamer AlbalroM, winter of 1891-92.]

It;i570
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